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ITHEYARE~WINNRs.; MDEfl1LfilN·~ 
£ RINGW ALT'S '.'TIPS!" ~ 
---- -- -
---- -0-- -- -£ The ''BEST THINGS" in Knox county for :i YOU WILL LIKE IT. 
£ the next two weeks. Play Them . l'lay Them:i DELICIOUS. 
~ Hard. You Can't Lose. You are Sure to Win. ::: - -:= No. 1-Fancy Swiss, 6.¼ cents. ~ - -~ No: 2-Sash Ribbon, 9 cents. ::: 
BOCK 8([8 
1T IS 
- -~ No. 3- Uorsets, 19 cents. ::: 




That depends u,pon the 
Liver. If the Live r is 
inactive the whole syn 
tem is out of order - th~ 
brea th is bad, digestio n 
poor, head dull or aching , 
energy and hoJ_)efnlness. 
gone, the spir1 t is d&-
preeeed~ a heavy we~ht 
exists after eatmg , with 
general despondency and 
the blues. The Liver Is 
the honsekeeper of the 
health ; and a harmless, 
simple remedy that; acts 
like N'ature, does no t 
comtipate afterwards o..-
require conste.nt talrlng, 
does not interfere with 
bnsiness or pleaslll'8 dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a 
medical perfection. 
I have tested tts virtues personallF, a.Dd 
know that for Dys_pel)SW.. Billousneee an d 
Throbbing Heada.ohe, - tt 1s tho beSt medJ,., 
cine the world eve r ea-w. Have tn,edforty 
other rom.6d.1es bofore Blmm009 Liver 
Regulator, and none of tbem eve ~ 
then temporary relief, but the ~
DOt olUy l'i)UeTed but aured. 
H. H, Jome, Xactou, Ga. , 
THE whent crop of Minnesota this 
year is estimated nt 100,()(X),O{X) bushels. 
THE Bellair e Democrat aptly remarks 
that uthese are not Democratic times 
but the tail end of Republican times.I/ ' 
Neal tl1e Dian for the Plaee. 
Philndc1phia R ecord says: In nmni-
rntling Lawren ce T. Nenl as candidate 
for Gm·ernor of Ohio the Democratic 
Convention nt Cincinnati, fulfilled the 
prom ise of the pnrty leaders that ther e 
shoulu be :t straight out campaign on 
well-defined party issues, with the plat-
form of the national Democracy, as 
THE new cigarette law has not assisted enunciated last yenr n.t Chicago, ns the 
in swelling the tax returns tbus fa·r. Al1' bnsis of the n,ppeal to be mn.dc to the 
dealers a.re disposed to await a test of its electors of the State . !\Ir. Neal is nn 
conslitutionality. uncompromising Democrat who has 
earned the hearty hatred of the Ohio 
Republicans; nud in the forthcoming 
contest at the po11s it is .not likely that 
qunrtcr will be asked or giYen. The 
pl:1tform of the Ohio Democracy, while 
avowedly and intensely pnrtisan, is 
broad enough for all patri otic citizens 
to stand on; audits expressions of con-
fidence in a Democratic President and a 
Democratic Congress will find an echo 
wherever good gO\·ernment is prized. 
UXE.'.\IPLOYED men in nnd nround St. 
Louis are mnking nn crrort to scn<l a 
delegatio n of 5,0(X) men to \V11shington 
to mnke a demonstration before Con-
gress. 
A Sl,500 MARJS, the property of George 
\Vindish, of Hamilton, Ohio, wns virtu-
ally ruined by being driven through a 
barbed wire fence by a drunk en colored 
groom. 
THE Railroads seem · detennincd to 
keep up high prices, which will have 
the effect of greatly redu cing the num-
ber of vi:sitors to the \Vorld 's Fair, and 
to U1eir own disadvantage. 
CHARLES A. HAWKES, cashier of the 
Sernn Coruers State Bank of St. P,iul, 
has been placed under arrest, chnrge<l 
with borrowing $04,(X)() of the bank's 
money on irresponsible securi~y. 
'fhe l'ase in a Nutsbell. 
Hon. Gilbert H. Barger; Pi-esident of 
the recent Democrn .tic StateCon\'ention, 
in his great spe·ech at the opening of the 
session of that body, uttered the follow-
ing pointed nnd truthful sentiment: 
:::: No. 5-Umbrellas, 59 cents. =: 
---- -:::: No. 6-Fancy Hose, 9 cents . =: FOR PURE, FINE, RIPE, WE INSURE THE German American ~ n.tional Bank of St Pahl, which recently suR. p ended , is making arrangements to re-sume business. Other National Banks 
are likewise preparing to resume. 
"REPUBLICANS BASE THEIR 
HOPES OF SUCCESS ON THE SUP-
POSITION THAT OUR PEOPLE 
WILL CENSURE THE ASSIGNEE OF 
AN IMPROVIDENT AND RECKLESS 
SPENDTHRIFT AND REW ARD THE 
SPEXDTHRIFT THAT CAUSED AND 
CREATED THE TROUBLE AND DIF-
FICULTY WITH WHICH THE AS-
£: RECORDS : 3 - -:::: For the benefit of our patrons who have not =: OlD I I I I WHISKY RESTT~TIRED ' MOTHERS J OHN CoLLINS, fl, farmer of Berwick, l\Ie., drew Sl,700 from the bnnk 1 fearing it would fail. Th e next day a. thi ef car-
ried off the n1oney and also l\Ir. Collins' 
cont and Yest containing the money. 
SIGJ'IEE MUST DEAL . • * • * 
OUR CONDITION IS THE LOGICAL 
RESULT OF A SYSTEU OF TAXA-
TION THAT TAKES FROM OUR 
PEOPLE MOORE MONEY TRAN THE 
l\"ECESSITIES OF THE GOVERN-
MENT REQUIRE AND AT THE 
SAME TIME BY CONTRACTION OF 
THE CURRENCY, LESSENS THEIR 
ABILITY TO PAY." 
:::: been able to follow the season carefully, we ap- =: 
~ pend the following summary. We advise you to =: 
:::: make your selections at once. The time is lim- =: 
:::: ited: =: 
~ No. 1. Sold at all previous meetings for 19::::: 
:::: cents. One of our best. =: 
£: No. 2. Brown Satin, always before at 37½cts. 3 
:::: Now 9, an extremely judi cious investment. ~ 
~ No. 3. Elegant for Summer. Neve.r less than =: 
:::: 45 cents. This is a sure thing. =: 
---- -:::: No. 4. Ladies Black Lisle. Heretofore 50 cts. ~ 
:::: Can't be beat. ~ 
- T -:::: No. 5. Sold before at 90 cents. Only a ques-~ 
~ tion of how many. ::::: 
:::: No. 6. Nothing like it in the country . Way =: £: ahead of everything. A lovely shot. 3 
---- -- -








Come and see us when you come to the Fair. Make 
yourself at home at the store. Leave your packages. 
SPECIAL OFFERING S 
SEND T O 
D' AROEY'S 
WHOLES.I.LE 
Liquo r Store. 
We carry [ with one single 
exceptionj the Largest As-
sortment of Pure, Honest 
Liquors of any wholesale 
house in Ohio. Our Spec-
ialty is to supply the con-







(OHIO'S GREAT BREWERY) 
FAMOUS BOCK BEER, 
is now on Ta.p at all First-
class Saloons. This season's 
:S ock ::See:r 
is excellent and will be ap· 
preciatecl by all connois-
In Boy's vVear for 
Single Garments. 
h 1 . F 11 S 't cl seurs. sc oo opemng. u m 8 an All orders for Bottled or 
Keg Bock Beer will be 
G.ENTLEHENS ' N:J.~,v FALL OVER - promptly shipped . 
UOATS , S U ITS , .NEUK.WEA.B anti HA TS. 
GOLDEN VALUES. 
ST .A.DLE.Ec, 11S, 
The One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Fun1isher. 
S. W . Corner Square nnd Mnin Street. 
J. BACK & SONS 
PLANING MILL, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
----col----
ALL K INDS OF 
BUILDING WORK 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
MANHOOD RESTORED;:,,~.'!.':.~:.~:.~!'.:.~; 
su •r •nte ed t o cure 
a ll ne"ouadlae a aes, such•• Wea II: Memory, L o•• or D r ain P owe r 1 
Head ac h e, W a k c r ul n e H, L o,t M anh ood , N lg:ht i E mlH lon•, 
~r~~~::·.;lfia~ o~:::tn ~=e~:1~0:ag:::-:,1·:ub:~:::::s·:ci 
by oTere zertlon, yo u t hrul e rr o r•, e::cce1Mve use of tob&eco, opium 
or •Umulanta which lead to Jnflrmlt.J , Coneumpt.lon and Inaanttr . Con• 
F. J. D' ARCEY, 
Wholesale Agent and Bottler, 
Opp. P. 0., Mt. Vernon, 0, 
f RESH OYSTERS, 
-AT-
D'ARCEY'S . . . PLACE. 
FOR 25 CE N TS. 
,vEBST£R, IA,, Mny, 1592, 
.ffkl, Rand Nedfcint: Co. 
OES1'LEYE~:-1 :received your trial OOttle d 
Colic Cure., and fouad It a wonderful medicine. I 
~t:,~eat~1:r. tr ~~d ~~"te:~~ a0:in" : -i~iK~w\~~ 
It until you sent me that bottle of medicine. 1 L \\'fl.ll 
fi~e~~ufnd iti~~~i~j~~~~tt, i~~~t~~~p:~e g~;: 
usoo the bottle and I never saw a betler bnby In my 
life, It Is like a dl!Teremcblld. I cannotsayenongh 
l~t':gb~~~r~~~! :1} 1~1:d ~uih/grkc~\ld~ri.greutest 
l\Irs. El:UiA BOfiKIRK, 
il'be following ls a list or'i:,;, Hnnd's Rcmcdlc1n 
COLIC CURE, 
TEE'l ' HIN'G LQTION, 
DJARRHCEA lfflX'l 'U RE, 
PLEASANT PHYSIC, 
~ii~i! ::v~l:buP MEDICINE 1 -1 
GENERAL TONIC, 
CHAFING po,vDER. 
A little t,ook, lllustmtcd, full ofscnsn nnd i;;ui:;ges-
t1on , will be sent to nny one tu th e 1tu1_d FHEK It 
tells you bow to do vour part In carmg for baby. 
and gh·es va luah!eru:ivke from professionnt Nurses. 
I f you want II trial bolUe, o r bOok free, address tho 
HANO MEOJCINE C:o., 30,'j C:llerry St., .Pbllada., Pa. 
All or the above are fe r sale in Mount Vernon by 
GEO. n. HA.KER & SON, 
MAU.TlN & GRAFF. 





PRODC:C"ES TUE ABOVE 
HESt"LTS _ In BO DAYS. Cun,!! nil $qi'. j 
Nervou!I Ol!>l';U<c,i, E"aillug l\lcmor ,y '1 ,0: 
P_oret1i8: SleC{}IO!k'OCS!!, Nightly £111111'. 
!!IOII:<, G"lVc!I v1p:o rto !lhrunl.:,•n or~ n 1111 co used by past 
?bu~c!! nm.l •1mt:kJf but surely rc s tor,•J l.w.t M11uhuod 
~\~~ ~~l~-l~~~:e. ?i':11/0~.!..1~8 ~1th'"! ~rc1~f!~1 ::~~~ 
1111tee lo <'urc-, or money -,,efunded. Don ' t let t1.ny Ull · 
prin c ipl e d druggi,it k ll y o u a1111 klnll of tr11itnffon. 
Im n~t on hn.l"i ng JNDAPO - nonc oth t!r. l( ht> h:1.11 not 
Jot1t. we wlll .s1•m l it by m a il u po n ret' e lpt or price 
M~~f~!Jt b~~c;~~~r1!1,!;..1,0fh1J;5~-111~.d~t::; :: !atai 
SOLD :1t Green's Dru~ Stor e, No. 8 Main Street, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, and othe r leading 
druggists. 
A school of the hi~hest grade for Young 
Ladies and Girls. Number limited. Ex-
cept for the erection of a new buildin~ last 
year, a large number of applicants would 
have been declined for want of room . 
Location of great beauty and hei:iltbful-
ness; elegant buildings. 
Teachers all college women, receiving 
much larger salaries than usual i n boarding 
schools. Advantages of instruction un-
equalled, it is believed, atony church school 
for girls ia this country. 
Admira,ble courses of study: 
1st. Special courses for High School grad-
uates and other:s who wish to supplement 
their previous training by a year or two of 
fur1ber study with special ottcntion to man-
ners and accomplishments, 
2d. An Academic Course, planned on new 
lines, ~iving a symmetrical education and 
one suited to the practical needs of life. It 
aims, by requiring no Latin and Greek, and 
no Mathematics except a thorouj?h practical 
knowledge of AritLmetic and Elementary 
Book-keeping, to allow time for an exten-
sive study of English, including Language, 
Literature, History, and Biography as relat-
ed to Literature and History; Classic Litera-
ture studied by means of the best transla-
tioOSj Modern Languages taught by a native 
teacher: and best instruction given io prac-
tical Science. This course was originated 
here, introduced last year, hns proved ex-
ceedin'!ly popular, and is widely corn mend-
ed by educators as a long step toward the 
best education of the average girl. 
3d. A College Preparatory Course, design-
ed to give as thorough preparation for col4 
lege ascau be bad in this country. Gradu-
ates admittf'd to Wellesley, Smith and other 
(:olleges without examination. Our gradu· 
ates who have entered College have been 
uniformly and remarkably successful. 
Exceptional advantages in Piano and 
Vocal Music and in Art. 
Careful attention to everything pertaining 
to good health, sound learning--and general 
culture. A wholesome and happy home 
life. 
For catalogues address 
M1ssAoA I. AYER, B. A., Principal, Gam-
bier, Ohio. augl 7-4t 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS. 
Sixty-ninth year. Seventieth yearwill :be-
gin September 20, 1893. 
Completely reorganized in 1885 with the 
object of providing, west of the Alleghenies 
a training-school fully equal to the best 
schools of the East. 
Growth since reoTganiz:ation remarkable, 
the number of boarding pupils having in-
creased more lhan 400 per cent. Pupils dur-
ing the past year from sixteen States. 
Location of great beauty and healthful-
ness.. Excellent buildings. Masters all 
college graduates and teachers of tried 
efficiency. Thorough preparation for col-
lege or business. Careful supervision of 
health, habits and manners. 
Bad boys cnrefully excluded. Parti cular 
attention paid to the training of voung 
boys. Conducte•t upon a e:trit:t mllitary 
system, but, unlike man:.' of the military 
schoo!M, decidedly home-like. 
Large new gymnasium and drill-hall. 
For illustrated catalogue address the Rector, 
LAWRENCE RusT, LL. D., Gambier, Ohio . 
augl7·4t 
THE contract for the erecti on of Har-
rison county's new Court H ouse hns 
been awarded to Edward M. Long, of 
Bowerstown, for $80,985. It is to be 
constructe d of "Berea stone or its equal." 
THERE are thousand s of idle mechan-
ics and lnboring men in Chicago . Now 
is a good time to carry out Gm·. Alt· 
geld's idea of giving employment to 
these men in making good roads in 
Illinois. 
THE Carnegie Steel Company hos re-
ducecl the wages of its high 4 priced work-
men 10 per cent. The sala ry of l\Ian-
ngcr Frick has Rlso been cut down from 
$50,00Q to $35,000. This must be hard 
on the poor man. 
THE J.<It.-Vernon bakers continue to 
demand wa.r time 'prices for bren.d and 
flour selling nt a lower figure than for 
mnny years. The baker that first breaks 
the "ring" price ought to receive the sup-
port of the public. 
A PITTSBURGH lady is soon to be mar-
ried after the old-time fashion. The 
wedding dress of the fair maiden will Le 
the one in which her grandmother was 
married fifty years ago 1 and e\'erytlling 
else will correspond . 
TUE Pitt.sburgh Times (Republican) 
says that "the outlook in the iron and 
steel trade is brighter thnn at any time 
since the mills were closed down for 
nnnua l repairs and on account of n 
shortage of currency." 
-~-----
J ,DIES A. HO UGH, of l\Iadisonburg 1 
"\Vayue county, sick with li\'er trouble, 
was persuaded to try the faith cure at 
SmithYille. He died. Before death he 
pleaded with his wife to send for a phy-
sician, but she absolutely refused. 
THE proposition to remove a portion 
of the penitentiary convicts from Colum-
bus to the new Intermediate 41Reforma -
tory at ]tla.nsfield, is meeting with strong 
opposit ion from contr actors, who have 
purchased the labor of the conv icts. 
THE Republicans who expected to 
make political capital ou t of the finan-
cial condition of tho country, are al-
ready beginning to discover that it won't 
work. The job was stnrtcd too soon, 
and the business 1·eaction will kno ck it 
out. 
THE Iron Trade R eview, a Cleveland 
publication, says: The activity of the 
steel mills in the Pittsburgh district, 
wbich is greater this week than at any 
time since the general shu t-down, is th e 
only feature of improvernent in the iron 
situati on . 
THE Ohio Pen sion Agency at Colum-
bus is preparing for the quarterly pay· 
ment, wJ1ich begins September 4th,when 
not less than $1,000,000 in cool cash will 
be paid out and go into . circulation, to 
the great benefit of business men and 
all others. --- -----
WHILE John Coleman, of Belmont 
county,wns moving a threshing machine, 
the coupling cha.in ga.vc way in ascend-
ing an indinc and ran down hill , strik-
ing two little children of J a.mes Acker-
man, killing one and mortally wound-
ing the other. 
Gov. PATrISOX, Dom., of Pennsylvania, 
voices the general judgment on Pr esi-
dent Cleveland's extra session message 
by saying: "He is right in his policy, 
nnd I nm cert.tin the people will find it 
out in tirnc. The future will find it out. 
nll right, and the dn wn of the brightest 
era is upon us." 
T1m Republican papers take gren.t 
pleasure in m.a.king extracts fron1. the 
Atlanta Journal , on the silver question, 
and cRll it 11Secretary Hok e Smith's 
pap er." Secretary Smith says he owns 
some stock in the Jour nal, but he has no 
control over its management and is not 
respon sible for its utterances. 
California's Great Dlidwintcr Fair. 
Active work upon the site of Ci.1.li-
fornia.'s Midwinter Fair beguP.. last week. 
The Finance Committee reports $400,-
000 of the required half million of sub-
scriptions in sight, and anticipate s no 
trouble in securing the remaind er so 
soon as the ground shall h:H·e been 
broken. In extent and in natura.1 
wealth the great Pacific State consti-
tutes nn empire in itself. The contem-
plated display will give an opportunity 
to the world to gain some appre ciabl e 
idea of the diversity of her productions. 
MRS. U. S. GnA,<T has declined an ex-
tremely courteous invitation to attend 
the reunion of the Confederate veterans 
to be held in Birmingham, Ala., in Sep-
tember, pleading that she is not able to 
end ure the fatigue of such occas ions, the 
reason she gives for had.ng systematical-
ly declined all such invitation s thnt h:ive 
been received from their brothers of the 
northern armies. "Gen. Grant," Mrs. 
Grant adds, "was conscious of a genern.l-
ly friendly feeling toward him self in the 
breasts of the Confederate soldiers, and 
your unanimous resolution inviting me, 
his widow, to the reunion e\ide nces that 
bis be1ief was well founded." 
PENSION Commissioner Lochren has 
given out a statement concerning the 
cnseof Van Leuven, nn Iowa pension 
attorney, which will close a few mouths 
for months to come. Some time ago 
the attorney was disbarred from pension 
practice and his Republican friends 
throughout Iowa. and Minn esota raised 
a ki ck. Judge Lochren knew what he 
was doing, however, and says publicly 
thnt the attorney was guilty of dishonesl , 
practice, whereby a number of perso ns 
were grante d pensions illegally and have 
since h n.d their names trimmed off the 
rolls.- Man sfield Shield. 
,v1TH No. 2 American wheat selling in 
London at seventy-nine cents a bushel 
the farmer ca n easily sec how much the 
McKi nley tm·iff protects him. The fact 
is thnt the price of wheat is regulated 
by the supply and demand in the world's 
market, and the protective tariff , no 
matt er how high it may be made, cannot 
benefit the farmer one cent. Indeed, it 
was never expected by the farmers and 
advocates to do anything forUrnngricul-
turist except to <lcceive him.-Zanes-
ville Signal. 
--- -~ - --
A SUIT for $10,000,000 has been brought 
agaust H enry Villard and his Director s 
in the Northern Pacific RaiJroad, by n 
Mr . Shoup of Philadelphia, a stock-
hold er, who is believed to be a represen-
tative of Henry Clews, Brayton Iv es, of 
New York, and Jay Cooke, Jr., of Phila-
delphia, who chnrge that Villard com-
mitted a breach of trust in the mnnnge~ 
ment of the cmporation. 
AT the presidential election in Ohio 
la.st year, of the ba.llot.s cast, lG,584 were 
defective, about evenly divided between 
the two leading political parties. The 
defects were <>hiefly owing to the fact 
that voters placed the X mark opposite 
the first nnmc on the ticket, instead of 
the proper place at the bead, near the 
party emblem. But some people a.re too 
wise to learn anything. 
How to Grow Old. 
!3~!:~! :•1~~~b~~~ .rn~~&. Br~ri~ '!i:::;.ci •  ~1:~'!~0.!!:' .~:t 
w r ltt. n•u aranteet oe ure orr cr und th e m on "y . ) Fo r sale bl 
BEro •• •~o , _ US!" '' all drun!a'-5. Ask t or It. o.nd accept. no otbeT, ClRCULAR FREE. a.a .-..i " ~ a.r..K _., .,.. .Addrees SE R -VE 8EE D 0 0 ,, Mo. sonic Te mpl e , Cblc &C"o , J JL 
Rember that we handle 
Fresh Oysters in Summer 
as well as in Winter time, 
and that you can get Fresh A.TT A.CH11ENT 
Oysters at our place the year 
N OTI CE . 
Owixa to the fina.ncial condition of 
the country, the Treasurer of Hamilton 
county reports that the semi-annual col-
lections this year amount to $3,100,000, 
'which shows a falling off of more than 
one million of dollars. :Many persons 
wore unable to pay their taxes and had 
to be put down on the delinquent list. 
About 10 per cent. of the entire dupli-
cn..te arc delinquent this time, a greater 
pcr cen tnge thnn ever known before. 
. The thread that binds us to life is 
most frequently severed ere the merid-
ian of life is reached in the cnse of per-
sons who neglect obvious means to 
renew failing strength, Vigor, no less 
the source of happiness than tho condi-
tion of long life, can be created and per-
petuated where it doc• not exist. Thon -
sands who have experienced or a.1·e 
cognizant-including many physicians 
of eminence-of the effects of Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, bear testimony to 
its wondrous efficacy as a. creator of 
strength in feeble constitutions, and de-
bilitated and shattered systems. A 
steady performan ce of the bodi1y func-
tions, renewed appetite, flesh and night-
ly repose attend the use of this thorough 
and standard renovant. Use no local 
tonic represented to be akin to or re-
semble 1t in effects in its pb .ce. Demand 
the genuine, which is an acknowledged 
remedy for indigestion, malarin. 1 ner-
vousness1 constipation, liver and kidney 
complaints and rheumatism.aug "'or Sale a.t Ml Vernon by GEO. R. B AKER & SON, a.nd M. A. GR EEN, Drug-
gists. 
TIFFI N . BUSINESS COLLECE Tiffin, Ohio: 
.:;.;;...:...;;.;;.;;;_;;;...;;...;.,..~~~-~---: ~~ --~---~:""""~-:'' Bestequ1ppe~ 
Business 'trniuin~ School in Northern 'Jluo. Tuiti on reasonable and iustruc:::tion first-
cb.ss. ,•,c pay the travehng expcnses of partiesde~iriug to visi~our!! ' ·oo l with n ,·iew of ~ulenug 
•' .. either Bookkeeping or Shorthand. Send for 1l1ustrate(i c1rculars. C. C. l<ENNISON, PrlnclpaL 
ATTA Clllt.lENT NOTICE. 
Silas Parr, l")laintilf, 
vs. 
Lester Barber, Def~ndant. 
Defore D. 0. Wtbs1c r, J . P., of Clinton 
Township, Knox County, Ohio. 
ON tlie G1h <lay of August, A. D. 1 1893, saiJ Justice issued an order of Attach-
ment in lhenbove action for the sum of $6. 
Mt. Vernon , Ohio 1 Aug, ll, 18!)3. 
31 SILA.S PA RR. 
ATT.l. CHl'I.IENT NOTICE . 
W. \V. Miller, Plaintiff. 
VB. 
Lester C. Barber, Defendant. 
Before D. 0 . Webster, J . P ., of Clin"ton 
• Township, Knox Count)•, Ohio. 
ON the 14th day of August, A. D., 18031 said Justice i9sued an order of Attach-
ment iu the above action for the sum of 
$14 91. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, AuJ?.17, 1893. 





S. D. Dalrymple, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
L. C. Barber1 Defendant. 
Before D. 0. ,vebster , J. P. , of Clinton 
Townsbip, Knox County, Ohio. 
ON the 7th day of August, A. D., 1893, said Justice issued an order of Attach· 
ment in the above action for the sum of 
$6 50. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, A.ug. 11, 1893. 
3t S. D. DALRYMPLE. 
How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re· 
wn.rcl for any case of Catarrh that can- THe Eclipse Fire Insurnnce Company, 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. of Cleveland, is under a cloud. It ha 
F J CHENEY & CO Pr 'f led o been doing n. large busin ess, believed to , . . , ., ·ops., o - o, . 
"\Ve the undersigned, have known F. be of a wild-cat description. }Ion . "\V. 
J . Cheney for the last 15 years 1 n.nd be- 1\I. Hnhu, the Stntc Insuran ce Commis-
lieve him perfect1y honorable m all bus- sioncr, dem anded the company to pro-
iness transactions and financially able to duce its books and submit n. statement 
A.TTACHIUENT N OTIC E . t bl . 1· I b th · ca rry ou any o iga 1011 mace Y cu· of its business, which wns refused, and 
fhm. he will now take me~1sures to close the 
Sharpnack & :''ier, Plaintiffs) \Vest & Trua..~, VVholesale Druggists, To- bogtis concern. 
"· ledo 0 L. 0. Barber, Defendant. m ]d'' ·K. & 1\I · , ,,1 · ] . ] --- ~ ----
Before D. 0. ·webster, .T. P., of Clinton n a. mg! mnhn arvm, ,f 10 esa e THE ruinouncement that Col. "\Valler-
'fownship, Knox. County, Ohio. Druggists, Toledo, 0 . . . . :r . 
ON the 4th day of August, A. D., 189..'1, Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken inte rnally 1 son will stump 01110 and that Neal will said .Justice issued an order of Attach- act ing directly upon the blood and mu- cha.llru~ ~foKinley for n. debate have 
men_ t in the above action for the sum of !I cous surfaces of the system. Pri ce 7,5c.1 nrr ~- tCfearful chattering a.mong Re-
$1M3 MV. 01 . A t 11 1893 per bottle. ftold by all druggists. Testi- · r,,:rlilicnn papers.-,Cle.reland Plnin Deal-t. crnon, no, ngns , . · 1 f ' 
17aug3w SHARPNACK & WIER, moma s rec. aug. . er. 
THE RIGHT RING. 
H ighest o f all in Leavenmg Power.- La test U . S. Gov't Report. 
Awful Ar rn igument of t he Re1rnbll• 
can "Par ty, 
By a Gifte d Orator at th e Io wa Stnte 
Convention. 
Res1ionslhlli ty Shi fted Onto Re1mbll0 
can Shoulders . 
Uovernor .illcKinlcy, Senator Sherman 
and Ex -Secreta ry Charl es Foste r 
Singled Out. 
The Iowa Democrat ic State Conven-
t-ion held at Des Moines Inst week, re-
nominated Governor Boies for n. third 
_term by :icclamation. 
Lieutenant Governor Eesto w wns re-
nozninated, also. The balance of the 
ticket is composed of John Cleggett for 
Supreme Judge, Thomas Bow1na.n for 
Railroad Commissioner and J-:-B. Knop-
fler for Superintendent of State Instruc-
tion. 
tion~l Treasw·j_- and when Secretnry 
Carlisle barely Jn-e months ago cnst his 
~agle eye into the strong box at Wash-
mgton, he_ found therein only the mark s 
where Cnhco Chn.rley had Leen scraping 
at the bottom of the bin. 
The Dem ocratic party will reclcem 
the pledges it made to the people Inst 
fn.11. The country wi~l not be deli,·ered 
bound m~d ga~ed to a. money power, 
actual or mrngmary, nor will itsfimmcial 
prosperity be mnde the foot-ball of re-
pudiator or inflntionist. The wei~ht of 
debt on th e back of the toiling millions 
will not l,e made more burdensome nor 
will blood flow to the horses' bri,dles, 
though it governor of a. grent State, 
under the stress of undue ex.citement, 
nrny get down to the level of the snnd 
lot orator. Both the ;\kKinl ey and 
Sherman bills 
Resolutions were adopted indorsing 
the Administrations of Governor Boie'S 
and President Cle,·eland, cbnrgmg the 
financial depression on the Republican HA YE GOT TO GO, 
party, especially upon the "McKinl ey and the people will sustn.in us in the 
bill and the Sherman sil\'er law. The good work. Temporarily there mn.y be 
resolutions further denounced these petty bick erings and jealousies nrising 
la"·s nnd reiterated beli ef in tariff re- out of the distribution of patro;lfige or 
form 1 demn.ncled the immedift.te rep ea l perhaps from the lnck of such distribu-
of' the silver purchasing clause, and held tion,but the "hungry hordes" are not nu-
to the use of both gold and silver as the merous enough in the rnnks of the 
sta.udard money of the country and the g1:aud Democrn cy of Iow:i to impede its 
coinage of both guld and silver without tnumphant course on the path of re-
discriminttting ngninst eiUrnr metnl or form. 
charge for mintage, the do11nr unit of Do not, therefore, Le tempted into 
coinage of both metals to be of equ a.1 cra nk idolat ry before either golden calf 
intrinsic and exchnngeable value or by or sil\'er fetich; do not become involved 
such safegnrds in legislation as will in- in fratricidal strife o,·cr the spoils whi ch 
sure the nrnintainn.n cc of the parity of will finally be equitably distribuied, Lut 
the two meta.ls and lhc equal power of down on your knee s, you sinn ers, all be-
every dollar at all times in the 1·narket s fore the pure and u11defiled altar of 
and fn pn.yrnent of debts nnd demanding GE...~UINE DEllOCRACY 
that all paper currency slmll be kept "~ where nlone you may find saving grace. 
par with and redeemable in such coin. In the cn.mp11ign before us State issues 
A GRAND SPEECH. and State issu es only, cnn be settled, bul 
Tempornry Chairman Vnllman of in State ns in Nation, we find that the 
Davenport , delivered a ringing speech )viii of th e people, repeatedly expreesed 
111 faror of a chnnge m our laws, is still 
thnt has so mnny good points that it is unrealized; nnd while the world has ad-
reproduced for the benefit of Ohio mirably beheld the triumphant election 
renders: and re-election of our grand old mnn 
GE]',j"TLEMEN 01 • THE Coxv.E...~TION-I Horace Boies , as Gm·ernor of Iowa w~ 
nre still blessed with n. set of blue l1nws 
thank you for the grent honor you have that suggest the ignorant intol erance of 
bestowed upon me. "\Ve lrnse met at the dn.rk nges, rather than th e broad-
a critical time. Our country and our minded libern.1ism of th ese latter days 
party have alike reached a crises in of th e 19th century. Growing intem-
perance, disrespect for law, increase 
their affuirs. From all parts of the land of the cost of criminal prosecutions, de-
comes the wail of financial distress. The crease of municipal reYenues, decrense 
whirling wheels and ringing hammers of immigration 1 mcrensc ot emigration, 
of industry no long er join in the glad es_pionage, Llitekmnil, midnight con-
. . . . sp1racy, riot and civil discord, resulting 
music of ~rosperity. fi--spu1t of dr~nd -from t~natica.l persecution, all th e inher-
nnd anxiety floats like a. thr ea tenmg ent evils of tyrannical pnternalism are 
cloud over all the marts of trade nnd the weighing hen\'ily on thi s Staie. 
ban of witchcraft seems to have palsied And behold the attHude of tho_se re-
. spons1ble for this cond1t1on of affa1re. 
the nrm of puLhc works. We haxe this to say to conscientious 
Wa\'ing fields nnd burstin_g graneries pro]1_ibiti_onists: "1f, os you pr?fess, p~o-
nttest the kindness of Providence, but h_1b1t10~ 1s n. matter of con trolling prm-
they condemn the weakness and folly ciple with you, how e;an you support rt 
. pnrty that hns dehberately betrayed 
of man, whose goverme~ttal pohry corn- your cnuse in obedience · to a. corrupt 
pels thousands to w1mt m the presence barguin mnde with you r enemies Inst 
of untold ri ches, since the absence of a fall?" 
medium of exchange pre,·ents the will _We have this_ to say to the so-called 
. . . . Liberal Repubhcnns oflowa: mg all sup plymg tiller of the soil from 
bringing to the mouth of th e consumer 
the superubnndance of food which he 
hns again recei \'Cd from nature's horn 
of plenty. 
:Meanwhile the army of the discon-
tented unemployed swarms over the 
land. :Meanwhile, up n.nd down the 
highways in their midst the Republican 
phn.rnsee, with the a~urnnce of in-bred 
hypocracy, points his finger at us and 
our party as the authors of this wide-
spread mi sery. 
0 IF YOU MEAS" WUAT YOU SAY, 
if you earnestly desire to rid tl,e Stnte 
of the blightning curse of prohibition, 
you should not try, in the words of 
Abraham Lincoln, to build n. house 
divided agninst it.self, half slam and half 
free. " 
Shades of Jonus! Oh, ancient God, 
turn both thy faces to the temple wall s 
and let them burn with shame, for in 
undisguised two-facednessyou are simply 
not in it with Iowa Republic ans . 
~Ir. Vollmers speech was frequently 
applauded. In closing, a reference to 
Governor Boies ns n possible candidate 
for re-election called out 11 great dem-
onstration. 
It is high lime, here in Iowa , my fel-
low Democ rat s, that we repudiat e this 
foul slander nnd stamp the life out of 
this crawling serpent of Republic:m de-
ception. \Ve live, it is true, under n. 
Democratic :idmiuistration, both Stnte A Church and Whisky War in Sontb 
and National, but both in State and in Carolina. 
Nat ion we are cursed Ly Republican 
la.ws. Let us not forget or permit the 
people to forget, that we still have 
that 
41BLES:>ED M1KISJ,EY nru ,," 
tbat latest but most developed offshoot of 
the poisonous plant, "protection." Let 
us not forget, lnor permit Congress to 
forget, the unnnswerable thesis of sound 
politicnl econo my tha.t our indusfries 
can never get on a healthy, na.tun1.l basis 
until this noxious weed is destroyed, 
root and branch. Panics are the neces-
sary outgrowth and neYer-failing accom· 
panimcnts of this artifici,1.l syste m which 
stimuln.tes growth a.bnormally in certain 
directions while it prevents expnnsion in 
others and finnll;· compels the pampered 
favorites to choke in their own slime in 
the ever-recurring spasms of over-pro-
duction. 
It is an attempt on the part of Con-
gressional wiseacres by means of the 
taxing power to prescribe the conditions 
on which their fe11owmen shall engage 
in producti\'e industry, assuming- to 
th emse lves the powers ot omniscience 
required t.o determine the needs n.nd 
wants of the innumerable industries of a 
great nn.tion like this, wherensthe recent 
experience of severa.l of them n.nd par-
ticularly of a late Secretary oftheTrens-
ury seems to indicat e that the great high 
priests of protection do not know enough 
to 1·un their own business, much less to 
regulate thnt of their neii;hbors. 
Let us not forge' especrnlly, that that 
cowardly makes1lift, denounced by our 
national plalform last year, 
'fHE SHERMAN BJLL 1 
discredited now by its own author ::;till 
stands upon t>11r stJ.1tute books. Like 
Esa.u John Shermn.n solJ his birthright 
for a mess ofpotln.ge when he lent his 
name to this unprincipled sell 4 out; when 
to serve the ' truckling demagogism of 
his party, he threw to the winds the 
greatest financiering reputation of the 
age in n. Inst, ineffectual nttempt to 
capture voters for the Republicn.n ticket 
by saving llnrrison the unplensnnt 
nece ssity of vetoing ,i hill for the free 
coinnge of silver . His name will go 
down to posterity linked with It law, up-
held by none _, condemned by nll, the 
great and sufliciCut cause of our present 
financifl-1 distress. 
Often has un,·n;rnisheclde~agogism in 
our press or pubhc men furmshed n text 
for the disciples of monarchy on the in-
herent impossibility of successful popu-
lar self-g,>vernment-, but never lrns this 
been rnore disgraceful or unblu::Jhing, 
more rank nnd nnnseA.ting in ignonmc e 
gull and fl.E.sumption than in last weeks 
attempt of the defeated nnd discrediled 
leaders of the Rcpublicau pnr ty of Iowa 
to chnrgc the present administration 
and the Democratic jiarty of being the 
eause of our finn.ncin. trouble, and thus 
to pass off on us the paternity of that 
bastard child wqom they themselves 
hiive conceived on the gross body of 
monopo ly n.nd the money power . 
One lvses patience with these con-
scienceless demagogues ,1nd superlative 
sn.p-heads, who, with an air of measur -
less superiority, in one Uren.th deploring-
ly say 
ul TOLD YOU SO" 
and in the next try to poison the ear of 
an n.larmecl public against nll honest 
efforts of the ndministmtion to pre\'ent 
panic and allay distrust. 
Our party is even held responsible for 
the condition of the Treasury of the 
United Stntes. Yet four yenrs ngo, it 
went out of power, leaving surplus rev-
enues to the a.mount of roundly stated 
$100,000,000, in tho coffers of the Nn-
CoLUl!BlA, S. C., Aug. 23-Dispenser 
Cartledge, of this city, who is a member 
of the Meth odist church, is in trouble on 
account of his oflice. Some days ago 
his pastor, Dr. Elwell, wrote him a let-
ter telling him that charg es hnd been 
made against him for selling whisky, 
which is contrn1T to the laws of th e 
church, and cal1i1-ig upon him to resign 
his position n.nd engngc in a. business 
that was not sinful. Cartledge was cited 
to appear before the congregat ion Rnd 
make nny defense he might sec proper. 
The correspondence between the pns-
tor and l:lymn.n hR-S been ex ten sive, but 
the latter refuses to resign his l)Osition 
and tells the church lo do its worst. H e 
is conscien tiously in favor of the dis-
penMry, and hence, does not intC'nd to 
allow his pastor to govern his actions. 
As a result of the letters Jlublished be-
tween th e two men, their respective ~ ns 
hnd I\ street fight. Neither did nny 
dnmng e to the othe r before th ey were 
separa ted. Cartledge refused to appenr 
before thecongrcgR.tion ,an<l it is e.xpcctcd 
he will be c~pelled. 
, A tired woman, just as much as a.sick 
and ailing one, needs Dr. Pierce's F1.wo4 
rite PreBcripti on. That builds up, 
strengthens and invigorates the en tire 
female system. It reguh,tes and pro-
motes all the proper functions of wo-
man hood, improves digestion,en rich es the 
blood, dispels ncbes and J)&ins, melan-
choly and ner\'ousness, bnngs refreshiug 
sleep and restores he~llh nnd strength. 
It is a powerful restornth·e tonic nnd 
soothin~ nenine made et:tpecially for 
womnn s need s, nncl the only guaranteed 
remedy for woman' s wea knesses and 
ailments. In nil "female complaints" 
and irregulru-nties, ifit e\'er foils to brn-
efit or cure you have your money back. 
A · great mnny medicines "relie\'e" 
catarrh in the hend. That means that. 
it's driven from the head into "th e 
throat nnd lnuga. But by its mild , sooth· 
ing, cleaning and healing properties, Dr. 
Snge's catarrh remedy pnfectly and 
perm ... nnently cures. 
THE score of cott on 111ills ownM and 
operntcd by ll . B. & U. Knife. of Provi-
dence, and located in Uh ode Island and 
l\fn88achusetts , ha.Ye stnrted up, nfier 
having been stopped a, week. They op-
erate nearly -:150,000 spindles and up· 
w:ird of 11,000 loom, , employ nearly 
8,000 opera.Li Yes n nd ltn ve :i weekly pity 4 
roll of :1bout $50,000. 
Arter Jlreakrast 
To purify 1 vitilize nnd enrich th e l.)lood 
and give nerve, bodily nnd digestive 
strength 1 take Hood'~ Sn.rsapnrilla. Con-
tinue the medicrnc after every menl for 
a. month or two nnd you will feel "like 
n. new nun." The mer it of Hood' s Sar-
snpnrilla is pr o,·en by its thou snnd s of 
wonderful cures. ,vhy don't you try 
it? 
Hood 's pills cure consliP.ntion. Th ey 
nre the best after--dinncr pill nnd fomily 
cn.thn.ratic. 
Gov. :McKinley "wi1l not mnke ns 
many speeches 11s he did Inst.year." II e 
hasn't forgotten that result yet. 
Itch on humnn and hors es and all 
animals cured in 30 minutes by , vool 
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never faHs 
Sold by Geo. Jl. Baker & Son, Druggi sts, 
Ut. Vern on , Ohio. lldecly 
THE TARIFF ON WOOL. 
It IIas Ileen a llun co. Game to Decelrn 
t he Far mer . 
For Many Years th e Agricultur al Sec-
tions Hare Beeu Voting for a Sys• 
tom that Despoile d 'l'hem-
Where the Benefits of 
/ Compensatory Taxes 
Come In. 
The tariff on wool ·was used for n. long 
series of years to hold the farmers of 
the United States to the eupport of the 
protecLh·e system. The dreadful evils 
that would follow free wool were vividly 
described, and the ruse wns so success-
ful thnt for mnny years the country 
witnessed the curious spectacle of great 
agricultural sections \'Oting at every 
election for the system that. <let1poile<l 
them. Last year the charm no longe r 
worked; but the failure then did not 
convince the Republicans tha.t the ar-
gument had lost its force. In fact, they 
are to-day, with the l\fcKinley bill in full 
operation, trying to convince farmers 
that the elect1011 of 1tir. Cleveland has 
caused a decline in the price of wool. 
The whole woo-I argument was lnrge ly a 
fra.nd and humbug from tbe beginning. 
In the United States wool is for the most 
pnrt what is called a byproduct. In 
other words , sheep are grown princ ipnl· 
ly for the mutton, nnd the wool is onl y 
nn incident. How this works in prac-
tice may be illustrated by a. local iten.1 
taken from one of our stnte exchanges, 
the Lebanon Enterpris e: 
"Mr. Joseph H. Hagan' of the St. Mn-
rf s district, in this county, lrns 11 stock 
ewes, from wliich he has sold the wool 
this season for $17 .78 and the lan1bs for 
$80.70; net sales, $98.48, or nu average 
of $8.95 3-11 to the ewe. \Vho con beat 
it?" 
Now, this statement is made simply to 
show the full n.mount realized. It is not 
a part of any nrgument to show that. 
lhe ln.mbs nre of more value thnn the 
wool. Yet under the full mensure of 
protection afforded l,y the McKinley 
bill the wool brought $17.78 and the 
lambs $80.70. In other words, the lnmLs 
were wortl-n1enrlv five times as much 
a.s the wool. It is clear enough 
from this statement that the mutton is 
the principnl product, nnd the wool cn-
ly :i byproduct. 
In spite of this very evident fact the 
wool tariff has been mnde to play a 
~rent part by the protectionists. The 
farmer is taxed about 100 per cent on 
his clothing and even more on some 
grades. He is heavily taxed on bis 
Ul,mkets, on his cnrpets, and, in shor t , 
on everything composed wholly or in 
part of wool. 
\Vh en he hns comph1ined of these ex-
actions , the protectioni sts have pointed 
complncen tly to the wool tnrilf and nek-
ed if th e farmer wished to see wool free. 
They haYe told him thnt a. large piut or 
the tnx Oil woolens is compensatory-
that is, that it is necessary to compen· 
sate the mnnufacmrer for the increased 
price which he is obliged to pay for his 
rn.w waterinl. 
'l 'hey ha.ve token care, too, that the 
manufacturer ~els the best of these com· 
pensntory duties. While the highest 
duty on wool is 12 cents n. pound, the 
compensato ry duties on woolens is in 
some instances ns high ns 49½ cents per 
pound. This differ ence is bnsed upon 
the shrinknge that re sults from scourinir, 
it being pretended that it requires H 
pounds of unwashed wool to make a 
pound of the fabric. There are grent 
differences iu the shrinknge of different 
grndes of wool, but it is well known 
that the comp ensntion allowed tOr the 
wool duties is much in excess of whnt 
it should be. 
What the protective tariff exacts from 
the farmera on woolens is, however but 
a part of the sum total. A 11 lhe pro· 
tccli,·e duties ar e supported by n. system 
of log rolling, nnd for a little question-
able protection on n. byproduct the ng-
riculturnl interest is taxed on hundreds 
of articles of ne cessity. It hns been n. 
gigantic Lunko game, nnd yet it is 
thought possible to dece ive the fnrmcrs 
with it n. secoud time.-LouiaYille Cour-
ier-Journal. 
Tho Slhe r Agltollon, 
Th e silver ngitation is making a grent 
stir but the benefits from it will be 
nothi n~ compared with the investment 
of n, sil\'er qunrter in Simmons Liver 
Ueguln.tor powder. It agitntes the liver 
:md cures billiousness nncl sick head-
ache. 
A PECUJ ,LAU. petition is circulnting in 
\Vest Nnntmen.11 Pn., osking the farmers 
not to mak e hard cider, except just 
enough for the mnnufo.cture of npplo 
l,utter. Thes e rmti-hnrd cider people 
object to the farmers extracting apl'le 
juice nnd sLori11g it. in bRrrela for wm ~ 
ter use. ]tlnny formers laugh at the 
zeal of the opponent8 of hard cider. 
Eto1tT mil es North of Green\'ille, Ohfo, 
John Neff found a cannon captured 
from St. Clair's soldiers hy the lndians 
during the retrent from l•'ort Ile{'m·-
ery to Greenville in li91. A dcrriek 
was rnsed to extricntc it from t:1e halt•, 
11 t et deep . It is brnss, G feet long, 
loa ded o.nd shoots (;.pound bnl1s. 
1\fJSS J>o1.1.>.nD1 who didn't nrnrry Co11-
grcs..,.nrnn Breckinridge, now :-=,ays thnt it 
iR his blood nnd not his money she is 
nftcr. She mny be rL good ~hot, but it is 
well enough for her to remember the 
Hudil,ras ndng e: 
'' A ~un whE-n aimf'cl at duck or plol'e;, 
,vm sometimes knock the owner o\'t·r.11 
Hood's Cures 
M r& Joh-n .Fen.Con. 
Dyspepsia, Intense Misery 
'- " :N'• pe• c •• 4e.erlM the 1ufler1ng I en-
dured ten years from Dr•peptla. 1 had • l· 
most Gi ve 11 ap D•P«t of ever belng: any bette r 
when I begrrn to take Hood'• Sanap11r lll&. I 
am e• t lr e ly e ared nnd advise anyono auUer• 
ing rrow dyspeps ia to try 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
The tr utho l tbb st-~tement l e.mctacli....-erf.f' f 
at any time .,, M.us . .Jou..~ Jl.BNTO?f. 07__,.Prld.e 
Street, llittabura:h, Pa. / 
l · Hood'• PIiis ar& puretr -v,«otabte, co.re. tull)' prepared trom the bes\ ln)red.loQ.ts. 116' 
/ 
/ 
~fl~ ,Bann~r. The End of thB Silver Iliscnssion. 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor . 
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE COUNTY, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
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DEMOCRATIC Sl'ATE TICKET. 
For Governor, 
LAWRENCE T. NEAL, 
of Ross. 
A Terrifie Stonn Along the Atlantio Coast. TnE result of the late elections in 
Fran ce hns shown most conclus ively 
that the monarchical party hns melted 
a.wn.y, and no long'er has any influence 
or strength. The Socialists have mad e 
some inc1·ease of stre ngth ; but the great 
fact remains unmoved that the Fr ench 




NEIi' SHAPES-LA TEST STYLES-IN STRA. W 
A.ND FELT. 
NEW STYLES 
IN WALKING HATS AND TURBAN EFFECTS. 
"The be:!!t all-round circu:!! that bas ever exhibited in this city. 11-0maba ,v orld Bernl<l. 
RINGLING BROTHERS' 
WORLD'S GREATEST SHOWS 
NOW BEYO::rn ALL COMPARISON THE LARGEST A:l\TD GRANDE'3T 
EXHIBITION ON EARTH! 
• 
REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME! 
3-Ring Circus, Elevated Slages, l\lillionaire !Uenagel'ie,Royal 
Aquarium, l\lanunoth l\luseum of llarvels 
For Lieutenan t GoYernor, 
WILLIAM A. TAYLOR, 
of Franklin . 
For Judge or the Supreme Court , 
JOHN W. SATER, 
After p. long, exciting and earnest d is-
cussio n on the silver question, in which 
most of the Senators and Representa-
tives took part, the debate was brought 
to a close on Saturday night.. Many or 
the speeches were of nn inteusely parti -
san character, especialfy the one deliv-
ered by Tom Reed, of ?\:flline, which ,vas 
wholly out of place on such an occ~-
sion. Although most of the Republi-
can speakers attacked Presid ent Cleve-
land and the Democratic party, they 
avowed their determination to vote for 
th e repeal of the Sherman purchasing 
clause in the silver law. The greatest 
speech on the Democratic side of the 
House wns delivered by Hon. Bourke 
Cockrnn, of New York. Th e debate in 
the House was cloAed by Congressman 
Wilson, of Virginia, author of th e re-
A MYSTERIOUS and sh ocki ng murder 
has been brought to light at Columbus. 
The body of yot,'i,g Frank R. Shephard, 
a son of Col. George W. Shephard, was 
found in n. straw stack, which had been 
set on fire, at the Vall ey Railr oad cross-
ing, South of the city, with bis' sk" ll 
fractur ed and his body Lurned almost 
beyond recognition . It is believed lhat 
the horrible deed was the work of 
tramps, who killed young Shephard in 
the city, and then took the body out in 
a wagon to the country. The young 
man wus n. graduat e of the State Uni-
versity, a theological student, and it is 
believed bad no enemies. The matter is 
being investigated by detectives. 
; 
THE recent stories circulated against 
the Convent of the Good Shepherd, at 
Co1umbus 1 led to a thorough investiga-
tion by a Citizens' Committee, at the re-
que8t of Bishop Watters on. This com-
mittee consist ed of Gen'l John Beatty, 
Col. Tbos. E. Powell, Dr. J. F. Baldwin, 
Capt. Alfred E. Lee and Attorney E. L. 
ve,Vitt, n. majority of whom are Pro-
testants, and nll of whom are citizens 
of the high est intellig ence and integrity. 
Th e committee submitted a unanimous 
report last Thursday, exonerating the 
institution in every particular and com -
mending it as highly beneficial to the 
community. 
A terrible hurric,mc, which started in 
the West Indies, swept along the Atlan-
tic Coast last Thursday, leaoing death 
and destruction in its path. The New 
York papers are filled with the tmful de-
tails. The entire Atlantic coast, from 
Cape Hatteras to Boston, is str ewn with 
wrecks. Two fiShing vessels are known 
to have foundered, with th e lOss of 
eight lives. A fishing vessel went ashore 
at Asbury Park and four men were 
ch·owned. Another is reporlcd lost with 
eleven on board and four othe rs are 
missing and supposed to be lost. An 
ocean tug and two coal barges sank off 
Southampton, L. I., and seyent een were 
drowned. Many yachts were wrecked 
in sha110w water. Streets of New York 
were flooded and lhe rainfa II was the 
A GllEAT many Nntiona l Banks wCre 
forced to suspend during the panic, but 
not a few of them were driven into this 
condition by the dishonesty of thei r 
officers, who gobbled the cash and left 
the stockholders ~nd depositors in the 
lurch. Mr. Cleveland and the Demo-
cratic party nre not responsible for this 
state of affairs. LATEST NOVELTIES 
and Trained Animal Exposition. 
SPECTACULAR EQUINE CARNIVAL! 
100 FINE-BRED IMPORTED HORSES. 
· of Darke. 
For A.ttomey-General, 
JOHN P. DAILEY, 
of Putnam. 
For State TteasuteT, 
B. C. BLACKBURN, 
of Coshocton. 
For Member Board of Pnhlic Works, 
. LOUIS WILHELM, 
of Summit. 
For Dairy and Food Commissioner, 
PATRIC"K H. McKEOIVN, 
of Hamilton. 
For SiatE,- Senator, 17th-28th District , 
NEWTON STILWELL, of Holme,, 
MOST of the troubles that worry peo-
ple are imaginary. --- --- --THE BARNER this week bids farewell 
to the summer of 1893. 
THE French-Italian wnr 1 thus far, has 
been chiefly conducted with the jaw. 
THE paid attendance at the World' s 
Fair now averages about 150,000 per 
day. 
H ON. JosuH QUINCY, Assistant Secre-
tnry of State, has sent bis. resignation to 
the President. 
---< --- --
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND wouldn't know 
he was sick if be didn't read the Re-
publican papers. --------1' HU RS DAY, September 14, will be Ohio 
Day at the World's Fair. Buckeyes, 
awake I arouse! --- -----T 1-1 E New York Democratic State Con-
v~ntion will be held n.t Sara toga., on 
Thursday , October 5. 
BESIDES the World's Fair, Chicago has 
given several fires and riots for the en-
tertainment of visitors . 
T11E ·Cleveland Leader (Rep.) is alarm-
ed at the prospect of there being too 
much money in the near future. Ter-
rible thought! 
pealing hill. 
THE VOTE IN THE HOUSE. 
The Sherman Silver Purchasing 
Law Repealed, 
In the Hou se of Representatives, on 
Monday, the Wilson bill, to repeal the 
purchasing clause of the Sherman law, 
having been read, Mr. Bland, (Dem. , of 
Missouri,) offered his first amendment-
that of free coinage at the present ratio 
of 16 to 1. It was defeated by a vote of 
yeas 124, nays 226, amid applause from 
the anti-silver men, who received one 
more majority thnn they expected. 
· Various amendments were then offer-
ed, fixing the ratio of coinage at various 
rates, from 17 to 1, up to 21 to l, but 
they were all rejected by a vote of over 
two to one. 
The amendment tore-enact the Bland-
Allison net was clefcuted. Yens 186; 
nays 213. 
The Wilson Repeal nm then passed 
by a vote of 289 to 110, amidst a 
storm of applause. 
The entire Ohio delegation, Demo-
cra ts and Republicans, except Mr . Den-
nis Donovan 1 of Deshler, voted for the 
repeal. 
The House bill to repeal the Sherman 
act was laid before the Senate and refer-
red to th e Committee on Finance. Mr. 
Voorhees, Chnirmn.n of that Committee, 
announced that there would be prompt 
action by the Committee . 
The Ntgro Dtmoorats Organizing. 
The negro Democrats of Washihgt on 
City hu.d a general conference a few days 
THE big Government presses are turn- ago, which was well .attend~d and very 
ing out a million of National Bank harmonious. The object was to take 
n-otes each day. Get them in circu}a. • . s~ps towards extending the Negro Na-
tion as soon as pOS8ible. tional Democratic league by organizing 
state leagues subordinate to the central 
BE ·it understood · body. 
Th e Democrats feel , C.H. J. Taylor of Kansas, who is pres-
All-over good ident of the league, presided over the 
For Larry ~eal. conference. Among othCr matteis thP. 
TnE Republican newspapers are run- conference considerecfthe silver question 
ni11g Larry Neal as the anti-A.dministra - and James A . . Ross of Iowa, editor of 
tion candidate for Governor. This only the National Freeman, made n._ speech 
mukes the Democrats laugh. in favor of free silver. ·1 • 
A STATUE of Abraham Lincoln, erect-
ted by Scottish-Americans, wasunv~jled 
iu Lh e.rpoo}-.A-uguet 21, in the presen ~ce 
of a ~rast multitude of people. 
}!A..,,UFACTORU:S that closed " few 
week s ago are startiug up all over the 
country. What better sign could be 
nsked for r~t?ming prospei:ity? 
The chairman announced the names · 
of the chairmen and secretaries · of the 
sub-organizl\tions in the various ift~tes. 
A. series of resolutions were adopted 
expressive of confidence that Presjde11t 
Cleveland will properly treat the claims 
or colored citi-z.ens to office; calling upon 
congress to pass no legislation discrimi-
nating against American citizens; urging 
their people to make friends with the 
best people in the communities where . 
-- - ---
A FARMER named Hugh Yeoumans , 
had $1,000 deposited in the National 
Bank of Washington , N . J., and fearing 
th nt he would lose it, drew the money 
out . Th e bank paid him in silver dollars; 
and as the package weighed seventy-five 
pounds, it was with great difficulty that 
he lugged it home. Then came fresh 
trouble . He was afraid he would be 
robbed, and concluded to take the pile 
back to the bank, but the officers re-
fu•ed to receive it, stating that they did 
not wish h is custom. The 1,ank is one 
of the strongest in New Jersey, and the 
stock commands a high premium. 
SENATOR HILL, of New York, took 
the country by surprise during the past 
week. He made a speech in support 
of Populist Peffer's attack up on the 
National Banks of New York , Boston 
anc\ Philadelphia , and this was followed 
by another spet.ch in oppos ition to 
President Cleveland, but announcing 
that he would vote for the repeal of the 
Sherman silver purchasing law. Hill 
seems to be unhappy. Hi s course ap-
pears to please the Republican s more 
than the Democrats. 
M GR. SATOLLI, the representative of 
the Pope, arrived at Cincinnati on Sat -
urda,Y, and was royally received and 
entertained by the Catholic population 
of that city. He celebrated the pontifi-
cal mass at the .Cathedral tJ1at day in 
the presence of an immen se audience. 
On Sunday, Mgr. Satolli took part in the 
dedicatimi of the new Church of the 
Sacrcil . JI:e'art; ab~ delivered addresses 
in Italian and Latin. During his visit he 
was the guest ·of Archbishop Elder. 
. THE Town CQuncil of Gilberton, Pa., 
ordered the tracks of the Schuylkill 
Traction Company's electric road, run-
ning over the streeta in th e borough, to 
be taken up. This work was attempted 
""''-' "'~"'\ \..,\ "''-'""-· Th .. &W.\'ll."':1 
hearillg of the mOvement. sent a largC 
force of 1l1en to prevent the destruction 
of the road. This resulted in a fearful 
riot _ and murder. Thre e persons were 
killed apd five badly wounded in the 
conflict. 
THE announcement is made that 
greatesl on record. Fmil crops in New - -1\fojor Carter f.farr1s011 of Chicago, will 
York, New Jersey and Connecticut were . niarry 1\li~.5 Annie Howii-rd, o! New · 
ruined. Orleans, in the 1atte.r part of November. 
The total number of persons killed by The Indy is 30 years okl and is worth $3,-
the hurricane is placed at eighty-five. 000,000. 1-Iarrison 'is GS years old, has 
WILML'\GTON, DEL., Aug. 24.-The loss l l b t . · 1 d h a reac y een w1ce marn ec, nn as 
to Dela.ware fruit growers by th e ga.le three children older than :Miss I-Iowa.rd. 
last night was enormous . Thou sands of 
baskets of peache s and bushels of pear s 
and apple:; wer e blown from the trees 
and acres of corn were blown down. 
The mon ey loss to the farmers will be 
heaYy. 
Later di,patches place lhe number of 
lives lost by the storm at one hundred, 
and the destmction of property at mil-
lions of dollars. 
Reecnt Jkaths, 
Rt. Rev. Lawrence S. l\.JcMahon 1 D. 
D., Bishop of the Roman Catholic dio-
cese ol Hartf ord, Conn., died suddenly 
on the night of the 21st. 
Rev. S. E. Goodrich, presiding elder of 
the M. E. chur ch, of the Jamestown 
district, in Pennsylvania, died on the 
22d inst. 
Hon. \Vm. l\I. Orr, of OrrYille, Wayne 
county, died fast week of Bright's dis-
ease and other complicn.tions. H e.. was 
a lawyer of fine ability. 
Duke Ernest of Saxe Coburg and 
Gotha, died lust Thursday night nt his 
castle at Rcinhnrdsbrnn in Coburg, 
Germany . 
Ex-Postmaster Thompson, n, promi-
nent citizen of Upper Sandusky, fell 
over dead while seated on a chair on 
his Yerandah, '.Monday evening. 
Hon. Joseph .K. Edg erl01J, of Fort 
,vayne , Ind., i;lied at Fort ,v nrren, in 
?ilnssnchus etts Bay , on Saturday, where 
he was spending the summer with his 
son-in-law, Dr. ?i:Iorris, a Government 
Surgeon at that post. He was the first 
President of the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne 
& Chicago Railway, and in 1862 repre-
sentecl the Ft. W a.yne di•trict in Con-
gress. He was a brother of Hon. A. P~ 
Edg erton, of Hicksville, Ohio, and both 
were in Congress together. 
Another Jkstrnetive Fire in Chioago. 
South Chicago, n. city with a. populn-
tion of 50,CXX), was visited by a.very . de-
structive fire on Inst Thursday m·ening. 
The fire start ed at " building occup ied 
by William Gilles, at Superior avenue 
THE bodies of Mrs. Joseph King and 
her 5-year-old daughter, Grace, were 
found in· the ·Milwauk ee river, sunk 
with hea v·y ston~s . Gustav ·Sch a.ff, wbb 
had been living with Mrs. King, when 
arrested, -confessed that he committed 
the act, claiming that she was a burd en 
to him and he wonted to get rid of her. 
ON Sunday, during the service in the 
church of St. Anne at l\fontpelier, Eng., 
an elderly Indy deliberate ly shot and 
killed ?I.I. Jenn Joui ssan t, claiming that 
he · refused to Jeturn a sum of money 
she had ent ru sted to his care. The affair 
created intense excitement in the con-
gregation. --------JI . Il. CURTIS ("Suln'l of Posen,") the 
actor, charged with the murder of a. 
policeman at San Francisco, after thre e 
exciting and pr otracted trials, has been 
acquitted. At the first trial the jury 
disn.greed. During U1e se.-::ond trial one 
of the jurors ·died, and the case wns 
continued. 
THROUGH a train dispatche r 's ·fatn.l 
mistake, an· a,\ ;fol co11ision took place 
between two local passenger trains on the 
H:trlem di vision of the New York Cen-
tral and Hudson River Railroad on Sat-
urday afternoon. Five persons were 
killed nnd several injured. 
Mn. L. P. STEPHENS, a well-known 
newspnpcr worker in Columbus, has 
been nppointecl Statisticia n for the Agri-
culture Department of the State of 
Ohio. He was ind orsed by Senator 
Brice and a majQrity of the Democratic 
Congressme n from Ohio. 
A TEURIFIC cyclone struck a section of 
Savannah, Ga., on :Monday night, which 
destroyed ·a gre.at many buildings nnd 
vessels, and killed seventeen perSons . 
Charl eston, S. e., Jacksonville, Fla., and 
·othe r places in the SOuth, were visited 
by the tornado. 
and 91st street, and soon spread with , _ CLEVELAND'S new directory shows a 
fearful rapidity to other buildings, which ·population of 322,932. The first name 
being mostly frame, were licked up in a in tb.e directory is Ferdinand · A&bich 
moment. The fire burned 250 hous es and U~e la~t ja.co!J z}'towski. The city 
and rendered 7,000 people homeless. _has 42 , bn'lks, 5Z2 lawyers, 563 physi-
1:h.e \.o\n\ \ou ;,.., p\1'.ce\1. n.\.o'l'le ro')W\on cians, 021J.o~hurches andd,668 Sf!,loons. 
dollars . South Chicago i, almost entire-
THE bullion in the Bank .of England 
decreased £438,000 {$2,100,000) during 
the past week . Th e bankJs rate of dis-
count was said to Le 5 pei: ,cent. 
they live and hoping they will not be led ALL the efforts of the Republican 
ly a manufa cturing city, situated at the i-VH1LE H.;~J~Y S. Butler, bis wife and 
mouth of Ca1timet" ri·Ver, about thirteen aunt, were oll lheir ,\·ay ~(rom Zanesville 
miles from the City Hn.11. The prin cipo.l to Martin 's F..erry, }n a. wagon, :Mrs. But-
establishment in ttie place is the Illinois ler- wa.s cr imlllally assaulted by two 
Steel Company, w_hich employs 6,000 drunken men, whereupon her -husband 
men. The river front and lake shore shot (hem <!"11.a: Served._them right. 
are occupied for a long dishm ce by im- _ ,:- . _ · 
,vM. GROSS, of Roari ng' SJ)ri;1gs, Pa., 
got roaring drunk and was locked up in 
jail. H e set the jail on fire, and cre-
mat ed himself with the building. 
THE announcement comes from Wash-
ington that there will be no legislation 
during the special session of Congress 
outside of the financial questi01;. ~ 
GronGE DAWLEY, a. forger, made his 
escape from t1ie Ohio Peni _tentiary ou 
Saturday, but after a hard chase he was 
captured and returned to the prison ·. ~ · 
-' S&'iATOR MORGAN, who was a member 
-or the late Behring Sea arb itrators, has 
returned to this country. He says that 
the settlement does fustice to all parties. 
li,\M BROTHEBS' store in Scottvil1e, 
Ky ., was entered .by burghi.rs last Thttrs-
cln.y night, U10 safe blown open and 
a~o~t $10;000 iu cash taken .. No clew. 
THE body of Georg~ Burnet, cashier 
of the defunct State Bank of Monito-
woc , \Vi s., wn1' found in the river on 
Friday. It was probably a case of sui-
cide. 
HON. DEWITT C. JONES, of Columbus, 
has received the Democratic nomi na-
tion for Senntor in the Franklin-Pick-
n.way distri ct, to succeed Senator V nn. 
Clenf. 
TnE steamer Dorcas and the barge 
Etta Stewart were dashed to pieces off 
the Nova Scotia coast, last week, during 
thO\torm. Eighteen persons lost their 
lives . 
D. A. CRAIG, contrac tor for the Good-
years, the Buffalo lumber kings, was 
robbed of $12,000 on Saturday, which 
he was taking to Newburg 1 Pa., to pay 
the workmen. , 
A.·"mTHER cheerful sign or the times is 
the fact that Bnnk deposits are increas-
iug in all th e cit ies, and a large portion 
of this increase comes from the wngc-
cnrning clRSE. 
,vE don't hear a word said this year 
about those wonderful tin-plate indu s-
tries that figured in last year's cam -
paign. Can McKinley tell what has 
becom e of them? 
--------
. THEil~ has been a wonderful display 
of wind-work in \Vnshington since the 
President called Congress together; but 
th e indi cations are thn.t th e country wiJl 
soon enjoy a. calm. · 
Gov. i\IcK1NLEY has not, ns yet, ex-
pressed a wiJlingness to engage in a join t 
discussi on of the issues of the day with 
lion. L. T. Neal, th e Democratic candi· 
date for Governor. 
MASKW highwaymen held up i pas-
senger trnin on the North ern Pacific 
Railroad on Saturday night, robbed the 
passengers, and failing to open th e ex-
preEs safe, took $50 from the m essenger. 
A DISPATCH from Rome stat es that the 
Pope has sent an importar.t letter to 
J\Igr. Satolli, the Apostolic Delegate in 
the United States, encouraging him in 
U,c work he is performing in thi s coun-
try. 
'fUERE seems to be a fixed d etermina-
tion ·on the pnrt of the Shcrmanites to 
wipe out cYcry trace of Forak eriam in 
Ohio. Wh ich io why we remark: 
If Foraker is to die-l f t'oraker i• to die, 
An army of Kepublic!WB will know the rcuon 
wh,. 
PARADING unemployed men complete-
ly btockud ecl Wa shington street, Chica_ 
go, on Saturd ny, stopping all travel. 
. '.1.1,e police, in trying to open a passage, 
were attacked, and a bloody riot follow-
ed. Several person s were injured, but 
none killed. 
off by 11wild Populist vagaries ." managefs ~to bring bankruptcy and ruin 
Among the states r epres ented ~t th~e · fo the :·country for political purposes will 
meeting were Kansas, Iowa, New t brk , COJl'!e to naught. The j ob was com -
New J ersey, Maryland , Illinoi s, Indi~na, menc&I'too sqorl, and is ' alr eady pretty 
Virginia. , Tennessee, Alabama, , FlOi:ida.! we11 played out. Thi s country has pass-
Georgi", Jllissouri , North Carolin":, Ken- ed through a great many panics, but has 
tucky, South Carolina, Mn.ssa.chu'setts, survived and flourished. This latest 
Louisiana and the District of Columbia . panic was the 1nost caUBeless of them 
A letter was read from Senator Brice all , but it will soon pass into history like 
of Ohio, in which he expresses the hope those that preceded it. 
thnt the conference may promote the · 
enterprise of bringiilg negro Democrats THE trouble in th e 1'[ansfield News 
into close association. Printing Company, between W. S. Cap-
peller, the principal owner, and W. G. 
The following officero were elected: 
Cappeller, his son, and C. C. Doran, bis 
President, Rob ert G. Steel, Pennsylvania; 
vice president, Charles H . Smith, ' ,v est eon-in-law, has ' been settled, by the 
senior Cappcller buying the stock held 
Virginia; secretal"y, John J. Bell, jr., . by the others, and sending the )'OUng-
Georgia.; treasurer, George T. Downmg, 
Rhode lsl ,md. Biers adrift...,..he paying them $7,700, less 
dedu 'ctiOns ·ror "overdrawn" accounts. 
The Shtrman War Upon Foraker. All ,the parties seemed to dread an in-
vesHgntion in coud. 
THE notorious . Emma Gold1nan, the 
al!ege<l. "wife" · of Anarchist Berkman . 
who attempted t0--nssassinate 1ilr. Fri ck 
at Pi(tsburgh, has been shooting off her 
foul mouth in New York, in a vain at-
tempt to bay e herself arrested and being 
mhde a "tl)nrtyr." H er talk has been 
so outrageous that ei·en her Anarchist 
followers ~dinitted that she was doing 
them more harm than good. 
A LARGE steam mangle iron 1n a 
laundry at No. 248, East 104th street, 
New York, exploded on last Thursday 
evening, scattering fragments of iron in 
every direction, shattering the building 
and smashing the windows in all the 
neighboring houses. Of the twenty·five 
mense lumber and coal yards and ship- THE Tole4 .t? 9ommerc'iali a Republi can 
ping docks. pap~:~.nb~CS ~~ is .. sens-ip~e remark: A 
~ TQ.e fire , which '\va.s started in the cra nk m n. cr isis like this is worse thau 
dwelling house of J\Iaster J\Iechanic "bu ll-in a thina shop. ' Pnt the cranks 
Gilles, was caused by his daughter up- clowll\i nd Iet thJ cool, JCvCI-heuded men 
setting a lamp, which she was using in .settl e th~ ·q_?~tiot)S of th~ collntry. 
heating a curling iron ~while arranging , ·E. ].!. Do1U1..,osoN, "President of ~he 
her bangs. The big Chicago fire in 1871 First Nationai Bank of Jli:arion, Kansns, 
was st;rted by J\Irs." O'Leary's COW kick- and also Pres1dent. of several olller 
ing over a l~mp in he~ o,ynei,-'s stable. · Banks in KansAs, is .a rl,efaul_ter to the 
Labor Troubles. 
Longshore~en in New York, a few 
days ngo, made a violent attack upon 
Italians who appli ed for work o~ East 
river nt the reduced wages, and kicked 
and beat them with clubs until the po-
lice came tO their rescue. 
The unempl oyed Poles in Milwaukee 
attacked a party of laborers at work on 
the streets. A lively encount er em~ued; 
but nobody wn.s, seriously injured, The 
police dispersed the mob. 
There is trouble at \Veir City, Ka.s., 
between the white striking miners and 
the negroes who have ta,ken their places. 
The min e owners haVe armed the n~-
groes with revolvers and they are being 
drilled, in anticipation of a. fight. 
The Lockhart Iron Steel Mills at Char-
tiers, near Pittsburgh, have started up 
with non-uni on workmen. This gave 
rise to a conflict with the unemployed 
Union men. The building was sur-
rounded by n. crowd of angry strikers . 
The mOb tried to prevent a man named 
Snyder from working, but he drew a re-
volver and shot, but did not kill Joseph 
Brownhill, "striker. 
ammmt of $G00,0001 and is now believed 
to be liVinfsmllewhere 1i1 Mexico. . . . . . . 
THE Z!lne"'~lle Sig11al says: · Under 
Governor .l\fcKinlel·'k 'h dministration -an 
indebtedness of $30,000,000 was placed 
on !he sh·o·ul<lers .of the people of Ohio, 
Do voters ,;:i,nt 1the burden made hea,·-
ier? IC.so, v9te for McKinley. 
DF.NVER ~e,;( two car loads of flour 
and two· car ioruls of pOtatoes to the un-. 
employed in New York. It will now be 
in order for. Cincinnati to send two car 
load s of wcioer wurst, and Milwauk ee 
to send two c./.r loads of beer. 
TEN millions of doll~rs in gold were 
safely shipped from _San Francisco to 
the Sub-Treasury .in New York City, last 
week, under 'guard of ten men, well 
armed with Winchester rifles to prote ct 
the tr easure against roLbera. 
MISS FLORE..'WE PLTLJ,MAN, daughter of 
George llf. Pullman, the Chicago mil-
lionaire palncc car bui1der, is engaged 
to be .married to Prince Izenberg von 
Eirstein, of Austria. He is th e grcat-
grand-son of Macie Th eresa. 
Th ere seems to be a fixed determina-
tion among the friends ·or Senator Shel'· 
man in Ohio to crush not only Ex-Gov-
ernor Foraker, but every Republican 
who vote<! for him for United States Sen-
ator. This is shown in the fact that spe-
cisl r fforts are being made to prevent 
every State Senato r and Representative 
who voted for Foraker from being re-
nominated. This action was manifested 
in an especial mnnncr at the re cen t Re-
publican Convention at Zanesville, when 
Representative Adams , a good Republi-
cn.n and a faiU1ful Representative, wns 
ehmghtered for no other rea son under 
the sun than he voted for J. B. Foraker 
for U. S. Senator in preferen ce to John 
Sherman. In thu s humiliating Mr. Ad-
ams and insulting Mr. Foraker, the 
Shermanites may fancy that they have 
been revenged, but they may find 
trouble hereafter in trying to whip For-
aker's friends into the support of their 
cnnclidate nominated in opposition to 
Mr. Adams. "Revenge" 1na.y prove as 
sweet to one side as the other. When 
the votes are counted in November the 
Shermanites will probably find out 
"where they are at." 
girls and several men employed in the Cl1olera in Russia. THREE colored met;, two of whom 
were preachers, were dr owned in the 
Ohio river , fourteen miles NorU1 of 
Madison, Ind., last Thursday night, by 
the upsetting of a skiff. They were all 
residents of Carrollto n , Ky. 
Great Doings ,at the World's Fair. 
Thursday last.. WM Illinois Day at the 
World's Fn.ir. The .attendance was enor. 
mous, being 100,00J above the normal, 
and the attractions and nmusements 
were of the most delightful cha ra cter. 
Friday was Negro Day at the Fair, and 
a wonderful day it wa•. The turn out 
of the colo red people was immense, and 
the enterta inm ents elaborate and plens· 
ing: Fred. Douglass delivered a brilliant 
oration on the "Race Problem in Ameri-
ca;" Sisserettn. Jones , the Llack PRtti, 
10ng some charming pieces; the ju-
bilee singers and others were also henrdi 
n.nd to ·cap the climax, 11Buffo1o Bill," 
(Col. Cody) and his wonderful cowboys, 
paraded through the grounds in their 
peculiar costume. '!h e World 's Fair is 
becoming more attractive every clay. 
As the newspapers say, 11now iE! th e time 
to subscribe"- that is, to buy your rail-
road tickets for Chicago. 
IN the bloody riot between the Fr ench 
and Italian labore rs at Auiges-Mortes, 
as mentioned in last week's BANNER, the 
French cam e off victorious. The de-
feated Italians now wish to make this a 
national affair and the foundation of a 
war between th e two countries . The 
French Cons ul's house at Rome was 
mobbed on the 22d by an infuriated 
gang of Italian s, who smashed eYery 
windoW'in the building. - At Genoa, also, 
the French populat ion were attacked by 
It alians and the military had to inter-
fere. 
NEARLY all the labor riots in this 
country are brought aoout by idle Poles 
and Italian s. In moat cnscs it has been 
found necessary to use police and mili-
tary force to suppress th ese disorderly 
people, 
laundry, none were killed, but nine were An official cholera report, issued nt 
seriously injured. St. Petersburg, Augu st 14, gives the fol-
lowing statistics of the ravages of the 
Mns. MATTIE C. S11ANN, who was tried · disease in the affected governments 
at Trenton , N. J., for poisoning her son, during the previous week: Orel, new 
has been founcl not guilty . Her head cases 647,- denths 213; Cossacks of the :::\:1:.:: t~:e ta:~:i~;td s~~,::~b ;:~:~ Don , new cases 498, deaths 202; Koorsk, 
new cases 296 , deaths 103; Vladimir, 
and kissed her two daught ers, thanked new cases 156, deaths 52; Lomza, new 
the jury and then knelt down in prayer. · cases 52, deaths 22; 1il oscow, new case~, 
The scene was an exceedingly affecting 72, deaths 24; Vintka, new cases 47, 
one, and many tears were shed among 
the _spectators. deaths 22; Voronerh, new cases 39, 
deaths 22. 
THE IV<81m, Christian Advocate, edited 
by Col. D. H. Moore, has the following 
comment on L. T. Neal : 
Hon. Lawrence T. Neal , the Demo-
crati c candidate for governor of Ohio , is 
a man of und oubted ability, and is in 
talent and l~haracter, worthy to compete 
with Gov. McKinley for the favor of the 
people. It is pleasant all arou11d when 
only fit men are presentecl for this high 
office. 
For the past fortnight the following 
returns are given: GoVernment of Po-
dolia., 1,178 new cases and 432 deaths; 
government of Toola, 253 new cases and 
78 death s, and goYernment of Yar oslay, 
93 new cases nnd 28 deaths. ' '" 
In the city of Moscow dunng the past 
three days 171 new cases and 74 deaths 
were reporte d. 
In the city of Kert ch, in the Crimea, 
69 new cases and 32 deaths occurred 
during the past five clays. 
AN anti-Chinese coiwention will be 
held in San Francisco during tile month 
of September, called by a Labor Com1-
cil in that city. The object is to enforce 
the Geary law. The prospects are that 
this meeting will be the beginning of 
anti -Chinese agitation such ns the city 
has not seen for fifteen years, 
llfns. HENRY CoURTNEY, of Allegh eny 
City, Pa., to_ok poison au~ 1.-illed her-
self, because her d_aughter ran off with a 
railr6nd brakeman and married him, 
contrary to her wishes. 
The Bottom Dropped Out, 
Prices on High 'Grade Bi-
cyc l es low e r than ever b e -
fore heard of. 
The recent financial flurry 
has com pelled a number of 
manufacturer& to realize on 
th e ir stock, and we can offer 
Special B _arga ,ins on a m.im-
ber of l ea ding wheel s-fo r 
instance: 
Juno, so lid tire, $45.00 
Juno, c u s hion tire, 50.00 
Juno, pneumatic tire 65.00 
Boys or Girls Juno, 25.00 
THE United States Sen ate, on the 23d 
inst, by a vote of 35 to 1l0, decided that 
Lee Mantle, who was appointed U. S. 
Senator by the Governor of :Montana, 
was not entitled to his seat in that body . 
The vote was not a. party one, ns Demo-
crat s, Republicans and Populists voted 
on either side. This will reduce the 
strength of the Silverites in the Senate. 
A FRIOHTFUJ. collision occurred on the 
Long Island Railroad on Sunday night, 
by th e Rockaway train plowing its way 
into th e rear encl of another train which 
it overtook on the road. Fourteen per-
sona were killed, among whom wns Col. 
E. A. Buck, editor of the New York 
Spiri t of the Times, nod about tweniy 
others were badly iniured. 
Call and get s p ~ ial pri ces 
. Pll "Cleveland's Imperial! ' 
THE busiuess outlook in CincinMti is etc. FRED S. CROWELL. 
improving every day. The clearings on 
a single d1iy Inst week amounted to $1,-
193,000, as against $1,112,000 two days 
THE late trouble between France and 
Siam has been settled on a money ba-
sis, by which Siam agrees to nay 
France 2,500,()(X) francs worth of silver 
dollars, which will be deposited in th e 
Bank of Indo-C11ina. 
SPONTANEOUS co111l,ustion in the three 
storied brick grocery store of Louis 
Goodcub, at Louisville, on Sw1day, com -
pletely wrecked the building, severely 
injuring severul people. 
" 
Head Quarters for Fruit J nrs. 
previous . The clouds of doubt and 
mistrust are passing n.wn.y, and the sun- 1 pinti\Iasons. 
~hine of prosperity is again gladdening ... 1 quart Ma.sons. 
the hearts of th e peoplp . 2 quart 1'faspns. 
1 pint Lightnll)g. 
THE J\Iansfield Sh~ld says: The spec- 1 quart Lightning. · 
tacle presented by th e I owa Republicans 2 quart Lightn ·ing. 
, · .. · 1 quart Sta ndard Wax . 
in attempting to cnrry -a-bucket ·or cold 2 quart Standard \Vax. 
water on one shoulclcr and 'a ju g of Jelly Tumbl e~ , at Fran _k L. Bean1's. 
whisky on the other iS somewhar a l1.1us-
ing. Ohio Republicans have often nt- The Keeley Institute at 
tempted the same feat, but n ever with Cuya_ b:og·a Falls, Ohio. is gen-
brilliant success . ·· ·· 
uine-n _o fake, no.experiment, 
Tms is the way the Norwalk Experi- "" • · no suuermg. feb23tf 
ment nut-shelled the situa tiori: '"The 
republicans are bowli~g mad that the SometlLlng New, 
Clevelat1d admin istration cannot t\ndo ." W est Indi a Spiced Vinegar, mad e 
infourmonthsv<llattheRepub li~nnpn.rty from \Yest Indi a Spices, i;:annot be sur:-
hncl done jn thi rty years of fnalad- p assed for table use. · Sold by -
tniuistrntion." -,VARNER ,v. ifn.LER;-
IN MILLINERY RECEIVING DAILY. 
FOR F AI~L, 1893. 
EVERYTHING NEIV DURING '.l'l(E SEASON 
WILL BE FOUND ..1.1,IVAYS IN STOCK. 
POPULAR PRICES. 
RAWLINSON'S, 
THE LE.I.DING MILLINERY NTORE, 
104' SOUTH MAIN STREET. 
.~~~~~,~~~~. 
' TH( 816 STOCK Of TH( TOWN. ' 
~ ONE PBIUE TO A.LL ~ 
I DUNNA&co's I
I N!;~~~~!. ,!~~JJ<:ss II~ I~ SOCKS, SUSPENDERS, UNDE RWEAR OR .,,_.,. ~I# . ANYTHING IN GENTS' FURNISHINGS, I ~~ SHOULD SEE OUR STOCK. ~~ 
~ CHASING YOUR FURNISII INGS OF ~ 
IN n. Grand Ballet Militant ., embracing AmnzingTerpsichorcnn Dh-ertisemen li, 
Uolossal Living Pyramids and Pi cturesque Tableaux Vivanta. ' 
GRAND ETllNOLOGIC, ZOOLOGIC, ARENIC AND E~UINE CONGRESS! 
SI HASSAN BEN ALI'S TROUPE OFARABS. 
-Largest Living Giraffe I 
THE WORLD'S CFIAl>IPION 
SOMERSAULT RIDER. CHAS. W. FISH, 
-----------'--'-'- -
RENO SISTERS l BROS . . -VERNON 
Europe's Premiere F,qnestriennes. Absolute Kings of the Air. 
-------------- -
MIKADO'S TROUPE OF ROYAi, JAPANESE! 
Monster Bi-Horned Gnu , Prince ChAldean, L oog-m au ed Percheron Stallion, 
Crowning Feature of the Grand .Horse Fair, witb its 3-50 Helld of 
Blooded Stock; Sacred Cattle; Mammoth Hippopotamus; Two Herds 
of Performing Elephants; a pair of Baby Clown Elephants. 
Tw o and Four-Horse Chariot Races; Jockey Races; Novel ·Elephant and 
Camel Races; Child Delightin~ Poney R aees, with Monkey 
Drivers, and other Exciting Ra 9ing Contests. 
MOSCOW'S CH IMING BELLS. I GOLDEN STEAM CALLIOPE. I
V.-0 YOU CAN SA VE MONEY BY PUR- ml 
.,,..,. :C"O"NN &. 00. ~ I ----- I Th e· Procession leaves the show grounds promptly V.-0 WE CALL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK . ml morning of the .exliibition. Ten kinds of music. I OF SHIRTS. I cha riots . Hundreds of gaily-capa risoned horses. ~~ WHITE UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS , 50c.- · ,, ~ MENT ON ACCOUNT OF .WEATHER. 
at 10 o'c loci< on the 
Scores of oun-bright 
NO POSTPONE-
I
V.-0 WHITE UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS, 750, IV.-0· . This stupendo us aggregation will positively exhihit in 
~~ WHITE UNLA.UNDRIED SHIRTS, E-X-
TRA QUALITY, $1.00, . 
1ml DRESSSHIRTS,50c. DRESSSHIRTS, 75c. 1ml MT VERNON THURSDAY SEPT 14th I ~-V.-0 DRESS SHIRTS, $1.00. DRESS SHIRTS,$1.25. ~Ui3""-. • I , I 1 STANLEY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. . ~~ I GENTS' OUTING SHIRTS. I T1l•o Complete Performances Daily-afternoon at two; night at eight. ~ GENTS' JERSEY OUTING SHI RTS. .. ~ ' · · Doors open one hour earlie r. 
l
v..oml ALL-wooL FLANNEL WORKING SHIRTS. lv..orw Dne 50-Cent Ticket Admits to all the Combined Shows. 
NIGHT SHIRTS, 50c. CHILDREN lJNDER TWELVE YEARS HALF PRICE. 
NIGHT SHIRTS, 7Sc. · ~SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAI.LROAD:'\. 
NIG.HT SHIRTS, $100. ' 
1
1
~v..o- . GLOVES. 1
1
~v..o 
MEN 'S MOCCO GLOVES. ~~ 
- MEN'S DOG-SKIN GLOVES. I MEN'S DRIVING GLOVES. I ~ MEN'S WALKING GLOVE'3.. ~ I . CALIFORNIA BUCK GLOVES. . IV.-0 ~ .II!: JEROME KID GLOVES:. . ~""-~~ HARV ARD KID GLOVES. ~~ 
v.iil HARVEST GLOVES. - . " Ui3 
ll!v..o One-Half H~se. ::·:, ·:·. ·:: __ 11~ ~~ SEAMLESS 1-2 HOSE. ~~ LISLE 1-2 HOSE. 
~ FA.1.'<CY OOLORED 1-2 HOSE. .,,.,_"r!J 
~ BICYCLE HOSE. .,.~ I o:,:::~T;:~;:;:= 'I~  
~ PAPER COLLARS, by the box. I BARKER'S NEGLIGEE COLLARS: ~~ BARKER 'S COLLARS, THE FOLLOWING . I Ui3 STYLES: ~ I ROSEBUD, KILMORE , I ~~ GOLD DUST, JIIAl-.'TELLIO, ~i., I SUNDOWN, OZONE, ~i.;:;, ~II!: DICKEN.3, BASEBALL, I ~l.';;;'! GAR.RY, CRUSOE ·. ' """ I AT POPULAR PRICES. ~ ~tf Pf~~CUJi5~kii?kiro~R D¥il~~: ' I 
V.-0 JUMPERS, NECKTIES, MUFFLERS. AND ~ . 
WE WANT TO HIPRESS UfON YOUR MINDS 
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
French, English, Scotch and German 
SUITINGS. ~NO TROUSERING.SL 
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PfECE CLOTHS 
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLE'>. 
It's a settl ed fact that we have more t.hau d~uble tQe variety of 
all other tailoring establi!hments combined can show, conseuqent-
ly we cann ot fail to please .you with something both STYLISH 
AND DESIRABLE. 
UHA.S. A.. DE:f':JIODY. 
, .. 
~ EVERYTHING rn THE LINE OF GENTS'. ~;u, 
"'-"" FURNISHINGS CAN BE FOUND IN OU.R 'Iii.;;, 
~, GENTS' FURKITS'Hl INAGLDLE. PARTME:'l'T. ~ -
~ CALL AND s,EE. ONE PRICE i;l , . 
•
§l~ :C"O"NN &, co., I THE FAMOUS HAYDEN BLOCK FOR SIDEWALK PAVING . 
~~~
CJO~OP~ER .;:LIO~(Jli~- ~-~~w~ _J. A. S_TOYLE, SO LE AGENT, l"or Ml. Vernon ,m d Kllox County. 
~~~ ~~~l ~~~"i .~!:J/. .~~/. ~~~"}~~ ~/ ~~~/. ~~ril' ~f:i~/. ~~~[ ~~~]f 1C. ~~~d:. ~~~:t~i b t:;t~:~1:, &{ 31pce~~ld work before coutractihg. 
e.i~ e.i~ es~ es~ ei~ e5~ e.i ~ el~ e.i [(ii e.i~ f:i~ ~ Also all kinds of Flagging and Sewer Pif)O. 
"""""""""'"""""""""'"""""'"""""""""""""""""'""""""""'""""""""""'""""""""""""= 
BURGLARY-$50 REWARD. 
W F. will pay $50.for the arrest and con· viction of the person or persons who 
participated in breaking into our store at 
Howard, Knox county, Ohio, on the night 
of Tuesday, August 23d, 1893. 
3laug2 WOLFE & CR.ITCHFIELD. 
Executor's Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby given that the under-signed bas been appointed and qu ali· 
fled Executor of the esblte of 
ELIZA III XENBAUGH, 
Late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by 
the Probate Court of rnid county. 
W.W. WALKEY, 
3laug3t• Executor. 
Assignee's Sale of Real Es· 
tate. 
IN pursuance of tlie order of the Probate Court of Knox County. Ohio, I, ~wis 
ll . Houck, es Assignee of Henry Rine, will 
offer for sale, at public auctioo, on 
Saturday, the 23d <la.y of September, 
1808, at 5 o'clo ck, p. m ., 
In the village of Bladensburg, Ohio, the 
following deilcribed real estate, situate in 
Jackson township, Knox county 1 Ohio, to-
wit: · 
FIRST PARCEL- Being the North-we,t 
'.l,uarter or the North·east quarter of section 
twenty (20), towns1lip five (5) , range ten 
(LO) ,. oolliaining forty (40) acres more or 
Iese; nho the Sortb half of the North-west 
quarte r of section tw enty "(20), township 
hve (5), rang e ten (10), containini.t eighty 
acres more or lees, excepting off the West 
end of said last mentioned pnrcel twenty 
(20) acres of land deeded to Perry Davidson 
and wife Oct. 25, 1848, estimated to contain 
one hundred (100) acres. 
SECOND PA RCJ<L-The N orlh-east quar-
ter of the Soutb·west quarter of sec tion 
eleven (11), towns11ip five (5), range ten (10), 
o~ tb_e unappropriated ]ands in th~ military 
ihsfr1ct, subJect to sale at Zanesville, Ohio, 
containing forty (40 } acres more or Jess. 
First parcel appraised at $2000 00. 
Second pt1.rcel appraised at $000 00. 
Ter ms of sale-O ne-third cash in b and, 
one-third in one year .and one.third in two 
·years; deferred payments to draw 6 per cent. 
interE'._st and to be Secured by mortgage on 
i:,rem 1ses . , 
August ·21, 1S93. 
LEWIS B. HOUCK, 
Aug 24-4t Assignee of H enry R.ine. 
THE 
MOUNT VERNON 
LINSEED. OIL CO, 
Is now Prepared to Handle 
Grain and Seeds! 
At Uielr Ware Ilouse eor. W. Gambler 
0111\ Soi1t11 Norton Sts,, for which the 
lUG IIEST MAll.JCET PRICE will be 
pahl, A LLll.ITED AMOUNT OF S'l'OR-
AGE WHE!T RECEIYED, 10aug3m 
THE KNOX COUNTY FAIR! 
FOB ':1..998,, 
Will Rl~Al l PREDECESSORS! 
RACI:tf G PRIZES $2,500. 
FOUR CONTESTS EACH DAY SOME OF 'I'HE 
BEST IIOHSES IN OHIO COMPETING. 
OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS WILI;, BE 
ROMAN CHARIOT RACES, . 
BICYCLE RACES, 
BAND TOURNAMENT, 
PRIZE BABY SHOW, 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS, 
. PARACHUTE DROPS, 
SHETLAND PONY RACES, 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER ATTRACTIVE FEATUaEs 
THE CREAT BABY SHOW! 
A s pe ~ia l premium of a Hand some Baby Carriage h _as been contribut~d _by E. 0 . Ar-
nol~, for the BEST LOOKING B_.I..BY, born m Knox county dunng the year 
endm~ September 1~, 1 893 . A. E. Rawlm son contrib ut es a beautiful . Baby C loak as 
2d Pnze. For 3d pnz e , Crowell, the Photographer, offers one dozen cabinet pi c tur es 
FOR THE BEST BOY OR GIRL RIDER. 
:If or th e be st boy rid er und e r 13 y ears of age.. Stadler, t h e C l othier , contrib utes a Fine 
Smt of Clothes, and Dunn & Co. , a fine Dr ess Pattern to the be s t girl rider. 
-------0-- ---
EVERY DAY WILL BE THE BEST! 
Liberal Premiums in Stock, Machinery and, Domestic Dep~rtments. 
ALL FOR ONE PRICE OF ADMISSION: 
A.DULTS, • • 25 cCeuts, 
UHILDREN. untler 12 years, • 15 Ueuts. 
UA.RRIA.GES, • • • 10 Ueuts. 
REJY.1:EJY.CEER THE DATE 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY~ 
SEPTEMBER 12, 13, 14 AND 15, 1893. 
FRANK O. LEVERING, Secretary, RUSSELL J, ASH, President. 
NO. 5, lREIW, IONU!IUT SQUAII.E. 
TELEPHONE OONNECTION. 
llQUNT VERNON, O ...... Al!G. 31, 1893. 
CAMPAIGN RATES. 
The Banner Until January 1st, 
1894, for Only 35 Cents. 
According to long stand-
ing custom and to encour-
age the dissemination of 
Democratic principles, the 
BANNER will be sent to all 
new subscribers from now 
until the first of January 
next at the low rate of 35 
Cents. 
The present campaign will 
be one of the most import-
ant contests ever occurring 
in Ohio and every intelli-
gent voter should k e e p 
abreast of the times by read-
ing the best county paper 
. printed in the State. Send 
in your name at once, ac-
companied by the cash. 
L. HARPER, Proprietor. 
BANNER BRIEFLETS 
TOWN GOSSIP AND SHORT ITEMS 
OF NEWS PICKED UP HERE 
AND THERE. 
- Get ready for the Fair. 
-Knox County Fair Bepf.12, 13, 14 and 15. 
- Everybody is going to tbe Knox Coun-
ty Fair this year. 
- 'fbe fall term or the Mi. Vernon public 
schoola begioa next Monday, Sept. 4 . 
- Ex-policeman Fred Craig is confined 
to his home on the West side by an attack 
of typhoid fever. 
- Cbioa Edwards it working out a fifteen 
daya' workhou1e 1entence at Zaueaville for 
atealiog two pounds or meat. 
- Rhoda Deal, an inmate or the County 
Infirmary, died lut Wednesday of general 
debility. Ber a11;e was 82 yean. 
- $1.00 t0Columbu1 and return via C., 
A. & C. on trains leaving Mt. Vernon at 
6:30 a. m. and 9:3:l a m ., August 91. 
-The 2-year -old aon of Mr. and Mrs. ,v. 
B. Case of East Water street died Saturday 
or cholera infantum and was · buried Mon -
day. 
-Thomas E.Dunca.o of Morrow county, 
was nominated for Common Pleas Judgf", 
Tuesday, by the Republican Judicial Con-
Ytnlion. 
- Druggist A. E. Benedict of Utica, was 
arrested last week, charged with violating 
the liquor law by selling spirits vdthout a 
pre11eription. 
- Resolutions have been adopted by Joe 
Hooker Post, requesting the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners to establish a home for 
friendle ss children. 
- The D. & 0. road announcts an $8 
round trip rate from Ht. Vernon. to Chicago 
on Sept. 5 and G, good on train leaving this 
1tation at 8:21 p. m. 
- John Phelan, who has been in the em-
pl;y of the B. & 0. road for twenty-five 
years a.a section boss and roadruaster 1 died 
ot Nt!-wark Saturday, 
- .lJ:en L&ogberty, aged abou, .f.O years, 
residing near Sunbnry, suicided Saturday 
by swallowing a large q_uantity of mor -
. phiDe. Cause unknown. 
- The Knox Common Pleas will conveue 
. Friday afternoon of this week, with · Judge 
• \V11ight On the bench to confirm Sheriff's 
sales, hear motions, etc. 
- Minnie Parker of Gambier, was brought 
; befofe , ¥aI'or M.cl:lanis, charged with u-
h&ulting Mary Smith of the same village 
~ and was fined $Land costs. 
t - The B. & 6. excursion to Chicago ad-
Tertised for Thursday, August 31, bu been 
postponed . to September G. The round trip 
fare is now only $10 from this point. 
- "Jimmy Portu", owned by Walter 
. Porter of this city, won the 2:(0 trot at 
\Vesterville, last Thursday in three straight 
beats. uorey Dilly" WM fourth in \be pac-
ing r~e. 
-The grtat Baby Show at the Knox 
County Fair promiaea to be an uuuaually 
interesting event. Driug out the "little 
darlings" and show what Knox county can 
produce. 
- The display advertisement of "Ring-
ling Bros .' Greatest Sbowaon Earth.'' print-
ed in thil issue of the B.u,N:1:a, Hl1 Corlh the 
many and varied attr.ciion1 of this mon1ter 
aggregation. 
-The D. & 0. took two passenger trains 
tl1rough the city Sunday, composed of 
twelve and thirteen cart rHpectiv ely and 
all of them filled with puaen11:e11 for the 
Worl d's Fair : 
- Bei:in now antl make your arrange-
ments to attend the Knox Couu ly :Vair. 
You cannot afford to miss a 11ingle day, as 
each one haa it1 1pttial features, well worth 
traveling 25 milea.to aee. 
- The scarcity of water, caused by the 
droutb 1 baa led the water workt trusteea to 
issue an ordtr directed at partie1 who wil-
full1 waste the !ame, which will be found 
printed in another colnmn. 
- Roman standing hippodrome and char-
iot race• at the Knox County Ftlir. Noth-
ing of the kind was tver before tried on a 
half-mile track and tl1is faature alone 
ahould draw out a big at.tendan~ . 
- Policemen Lewis and Kagley have 
been off duly latel,. on account of illnes1 1 
and their place, l1ave bten aupplied by 
1pecials . Both men are convalescing and 
will IOOn be ready to resume their duties. 
- Stale Fai r visitors to Columbus should 
not miS! seein~ Elmer Va11ce's new sensa-
tional play "Patent Applied For," which ia 
being produced at the Orand Opera House. 
It promises to be on, of the big bit1 of the 
aeaaon. 
-The Lancaster camp meeting just closed 
is considered one of the most 1ucceMsful 
that has been held for years . The gross 
ieceipt1 this year wer., $3,462.88, the expen-
d.iturer. were $2,161,81, leaving a balance of 
$1,330 ,:iO. 
· - iln-. Thomu Arm!trong or Granville, 
attempted to start a ftre wilh lhe aid of coal 
oil Saturday morning, when the CAD con -
taining the fluid explod94l and she was 
burned in a terrible manner, so that recov -
ery ia doubtfal. 
-The Board of Commiaaionen ban in -
etructed the Auditor to make a levy auffl· 
cient to realize $800 for the purpoH of erect-
ing a new 1ehool house in Diltrict No. 1 , 
Monroe townaLip, as a result or the recent 
decision in the Courts. 
- An order was r.ceivtd from Judge om 
}ast wetk, allowing the writ of mandamus 
to compell the Board of Directors of the 
Knox County Infirmary to provide for the 
poor and indigent aeot to the Infirmary 
from Clinton township. 
- There will be a meeting at .Apollo 
Hall, Friday evening of this week, of those 
tntere.eted in. the reorganization of the Kee-
ley League at thia point. There are about 
fifty 0 graduate&" in this county and all are 
invited toatt,nd thi1 meeting. 
- Train N. 22011 the Baltimore & Ohio 
alruck the band car on whi ch the aection 
men were riding at Le.xington, Thuraday. 
All the men escaped except Mr. Cahill, the 
section foreman, who was 1truck and bad 
one leg broken. He waa knocked some dis-
tance. 
- '£be corner ,tone Of the new city hnlJ 
at Centerburg. wu laid Saturda1 afternoon 
witl1 imposing ceremonies. The Masool!I, 
Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythia1 and 0, A. 
R. took part in the n:ercin• and addre11es 
were mad1:, by Judge ,vaigbl, Hon.John K. 
Haiden and otbus. 
- Henry Jone1, the supPosed murderer 
of bi11 colored Cl)Dl[l&nion Buri.on Davis, 
three miles weat of Manafiehl, bas been ar -
reated at }~orrot City, Ark., and will be 
brought back for trial. Brady'• Oak, the 
point where the murder was committed, ia 
0 ow aaid to be haunted. 
PERSONAL POINTS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jacksou are vi:,itiog 
their daughter at Fort Wayne. 
Mr. H. M. Porter ot' Ada, Ohio, is the 
guest of his brotherF.Orant Porter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crill have gone lo 
Driok Haven to make their home. 
Mr. John ·watson of Columbus, wa! the 
guest of his pareo ts over Sunday . 
Miss Carrie Kingston or Columbus has 
been on a viait to friends in lhis city. 
Mr. Bert Qrant arrived home Saturday 
from a month's .sojourn at Mackinac. 
Dr. E. J. Hyatt and wife of Gambie r left 
Tuesday eveniug for the World's Fair. 
Mr. and Mn. Wm. B. Ewalt of Throck· 
morion, Te.:x:as, are visiting friends in this 
vicinity. 
Mrs. Ella Millard and daughter Clariss a 
leave Thursday for an extended visiL with 
Chicago friends. 
Hrs. Will S. Russell ie expected home 
Saturday from an extended visit with her 
sislers at Chicago. 
Mias Eva Parrott and Miss .Addie Kelley 
will leave Sunday for an extended vi1it to 
the World's Fair. · 
Messni. ,vmard ArmStrong and Hurd 
Cassil left Saturday evening to see the .sights 
at the World 's Fair. 
Mrs. Alice Stamp gave an elegant party, 
Monday evening, in honor of Mr . and Mrs. 
Seeberger of Chicago. 
Manager George B. Keck of th e Zanes-
ville telephone exchange, paid hi! re3pects 
to the BANNER, Monday. 
Miss Saidee Stevens arrived home Tues-
day evening from a month·saojourn at Chi· 
cago and the World's Fair. 
Rev. J.M. Barker of Delaware was the 
guest of his brothers J. A. and J. N. in this 
city, !everal days last week. 
Hr. Charles Wolff of Pitt!burgh, has 
bettn the guest or hit mother, Mrs. A. 
Wolff of E. Gambier 1treet. 
Mrs. Chas. A.Bope entertained ·a party of 
lady and gentlemen friends in a most hospi· 
table manner, Tuesday evening. 
Zanesville Signal: MiH Lizzie Tracy en-
tertained Friday evening in houorol Mi11es 
Gertie and Maud Brant, of Mt. Vernon. 
Mr. and Mn.George Dietrick of Defiance 
were here ~veral days last week the guesh 
of M.r3. Mary Scott of Man afield annue. 
Dr. R. \V. Carey left last week for Color .. 
ado and was accompanied by hi, parents 
Mr.and Mrs. Wm. Carey of Liberty town-
ahip. 
Mrs . Dora Broadwell left \Vednesday 
evening tor her home at Los Angeles, Cali., 
and was accompanied by her mother, Mrs 
8. A. Parmenter. · 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. ('offlnberry and 
dauchter'8, af1er an extended visit with 
friends in this city, returned Sunday to their 
home in CJeveJaud. 
.Among recent tourists to the World's Fair 
are Dr. Gordon, wife and two daughters 
Mn. Beam, Miss Clara Beam, Mrs. Col'. 
Cas:ail, William PeopJes and L. A . .Bedell. 
Mr . and Mrs. Joaeph Lore of Wayne town-
ship celebrated their golden weddin~ on 
Friday laat, on which occasion about one 
hundred of their friends and neighbors 
gathered to pay their respects. 
The engagement is announced of a popu 
lar young society lady oi E•st High atre,-t 
and a well-known young gentleman for-
merly a resident of Chicago. The weclding, 
ao Dame Rumor says, will take place in Oc-
tolw.r. 
:Mias J1,nnie Semple entertained a large 
company of lady friend!ll, Friday evening, 
at progressive euchre, the occasion being a 
most delightful one. The ptlrty was given 
in honor of Mra. Barker and Miss Cooke or 
Sandusky. 
Yrs. Badie M. Brown, accompanied by 
her mother Mrs. McGiffin, after a delightful 
visit with Mt. Vernon friends, departed 
Monday evening on her return home to 
Denver, and will stop enrout& a'II Chicago 1 
St. Paul nod Council Bluffs. 
Mn. Myrtie Magaw of Columbus, chair-
man of the executive committee, and llrs. 
Kate P. Strain of London, composing the 
auditing committee the \V.R. C. of Ohio, 
were at department headquarters last week 
examining the books 1 which they found to 
be in first-class shape. While here they 
were the guests of Department Pfesident 
Mrs. Waddell. 
- Thomu Edmonds, O!le of the victima 
of the farm engine explosion near Homer, 
was in town Monday to consn lt with Dr. 
Russell. The sight of the left eye was en· 
tirely de1troyed by a flying missile and in· 
ftammation having set in it was deemed 
ad,·isable to remO\·e the Aye. 'l'heoperation 
wm be performed some day nut week. 
- An epidemic of typhoiJ. fever is pre · 
Tailing on the W•st eide, and seems to be 
confined to a district bonnderl by Gambier 
and High on the North and Soulh and Ad-
ams and Jackson on the East and ,vest. 
Six case1 have been reported to Health Offi-
cer Dr. Bunn, while four o ther cases of the 
same disease a.re .said to exist in other por-
tions of the city. 
- Eupt. W. H. Wtbb or the Brink Ha• 
ven schools, writes the BAN?nt.a that all the 
arrangements have been completed for th9 
dedication of the new $10,000 -public school 
building at that point. Among the gentle-
men announced to deliver addresses on the 
occasion are Hon. Newton Stllwe11 of Mil· 
lersburg, Judge \Vaight and L. B. Hour.k, 
Esq I of lU . Vernon. 
- Ou the night of August 23, two men 
were detected escaping from tlie store of 
Wolfe & Critchfield at Howard, into which 
they had broken for the purpose of robbery. 
Their identity haa been established, and in 
order to secure the evidence to convict the 
culprita, Messrs . Wolfe & Critchfield have 
published a notice in the BANNER offering a 
reward of too for the inform&tion deaired. 
- A.I. Mo11holder of this city, had an 
exciting experience al the We~terville F air 
last Thursday. He was driving "Maud 
W.," owned in Columbus, to a bicycle sul -
ky, when lhe animal reared upon its hind 
legs and fell over backwards. Mossholder 
escaped with a few bruises, but had a close 
call from being crus11ed to death . The 
mare burat a blood vessel and died in a half 
hour. 
- Stephie Wohlford, aged about 12 years, 
who ha.1 a reputation equal to that of 
Pe.:k's "bad boy/' was arrested by Marshal 
Bell for stealing a bone and buggy from 
Camp Sychar, ,vednesday e\'ening, belong-
ing to Lewis Speelman of Bang,, and driv-
ing the animal nearly to death. He v.•as 
sentenced to the reform farm by the Probate 
Judge and wa1 taken to Laucaet,r by Sherill' 
Allen on Monday. 
- Between the first and second acta of 
''Uncle Tom's Cabin" there will be a three 
round sparring contest between Peter Jack-
aon, now matched to fight James J. Corbett, 
lbe champion of the world, and Joe Choyn-
ski, the young Californian. The men will 
appear in ring costume, but will eliminate 
all the brutish characteristics of a genuine 
contest. The performance will be given to-
night at Woodward Opera Honse. 
- The Morrow County Republican Con-
vention wa1 held &t llt. Gilead, Monday, 
a.nd the following tickt!'t nominated: For 
Probate Judge, A. L. Banker of Cardington; 
Township Clerk of Courts, David H. Lin-
coln; Recorder, Fletcher De Witte, South 
Bloomfield; Surveyor, 0. L. R. French, 
Perry; Commisaioner, Sam U.icbardson, 
Washington: Infirmary Director 1 Jamea 
Armstrong, Congress. 
INTO A COCKED HAT 
Is the ,vay the N. Main St1-eet Pav-
ing Job Appea1-s. 
A Recent Oi,;cuit Court Decislo:i that 
Seents to Settle It. 
Snit l'or Divorce Ag-a.inst a Former 
Mt. Vernon Doctor. 
Provisions o.f the Will of Josiah Stil-
well-Recent Appointments In 
Probate Court-Marriage 
Licenses Issued. 
AN INJUNCTION SUIT. 
City Solicitor H. D. Critchfield and At-
torney W. M. Koons were in consultation 
Wednesday, trying to arrange for an ,agreed 
statement of facts to be presented to Judge 
Waight next Monday, when the injunction 
auit against the North Main street paving 
impro,ement is to come up for conSidera-
tion. 
Mr. Koons depends on a recent decision 
handed down by the Circuit Court of Han• 
cock county in a similar case, the gist of 
which i8 as follows: 
"The limitation of 25 per cent on the 
right of assessment, as provided by Section 
2270 of the R . 8. of this Slate, is determined 
by the I\S1essed value ofthe lot as returned 
by the land appraise.r, and does not include 
the buildincs thereon." 
It i1 now claimed that fully twenty-two 
lots on N. Main street, will come under this 
exemption, and if this decision holds good, 
the paving job is knocked out for good, un-
less a cheaper material is used and the as-
sessment for the improvement can be 
brought within the limitation. 
It is also claimed that the S. Main stnet 
paving assessment was in excess of the 
amount allowed by law, and as many prop-
erty owners paid the same under protest, it 
many open the way to considerable litiga-
tion in the future. 
THE BJl:YNOLD6 DIVORCE C.lSE. 
Sheriff Allen, on Thunday, received a 
summons and copy of,pc tition in a divorce 
proceeding at Zanesville, wherein Minnie G. 
Reynolds is plaintiff, and Dr. Horace D. 
Reynolds, formerly of this city, is the de-
fendant. 
The couple were married at ZanesvilJe, 
Nov. 16, 1887, and they ·have one chqd, 
Ciladys Gay Reynolds, born April, 1800. 
The petition alleges that the defendant for 
more than three yfal"S last past has been 
guilty of gross neglect of duty, in this that 
he hns failed to provide for the support of 
plaintiff and his said child as be was and 
is able lo do. It is averred that during the 
last three ye.ars he baa not furnished to ex· 
ceed one hundred dollars in a11 for the sup· 
port of either or both of them, but left 
them wholly dependent upon plaintiff's 
mother. During said three ye11rs he was 
engaged in profitable enterprif1es and hav-
ing large cash receipts therefrom over and 
above the expense or said bu1iness:. Dur-
ing the life of their child the defendant has 
not shared in the care and maintenance of 
their daughter, but bas neglected the same. 
The plaintiff claims that.he has faithfully 
conducted herself aaa gvod wife and mother 
in all respects. She prays the court to 
grant her a divorce from her said husband , 
to give to her the custody and care of the 
child and to Adjudge in her favor suitable 
aHmony. 
SUIT IN PARTITION. 
Mrs. Catharine Miller has brought suit 
for the parHtion of 300 acres of land in 
Union township, of which Gilman Hawn 
died seized. The parties interested in the 
division of thA property are Louisa Hawn, 
Charles Hawn, Hettie Hawn, Sarah Ellen 
Sawyer, George W. Hawn, John Hawn, 
Rebecca Smith, Robert Hawn and Lola M. 
Neff. 
WILLS FILED. 
Tl,e last will'and testament of Josiah M. 
Stjllwell, of Middlebury township, bas been 
filed for probate. It was P.xecuted June 7, 
1893, and was witnessed by D. M. Watkins 
and .Riley Levering. After providing for 
the payment of Lis debts he devises to his 
daughters 7..antha Ireland, Zoa 8tackhoase 
and Jennie Ackerman and to his son, Jay 
W. Stillwell, $5 each. All of the balance of 
his estate he beque.aths to his aon Lee V. 
Stillwe11 and bis heirs forever. He names 
B . W. Owen as executor of his estate. 
PROBATE COURT MATTERS. 
Inventory and appmisement filed in the 
;uatter of the assignment of Thomas E· 
Greer, aa foHows: McCormi ck binder, $80i 
flying Dutchman plow, $15; Oliver Olilled 
plow, $5, all other personal property $423. 
Will of Eliza Hixenbaugh admitted to 
probate. 
Probate of will of James ll. Johnson and 
election of widow to take under ita pro· 
visions. 
Petition to sell land filed by David F. 
Ewing, assignee o( Thoma.! E. Greer. 
Confirmation of the Sllle of partnership 
assets in the matter of the estate of R . S. 
Tullo3s. 
Sale bill filed or personal property or 
Martha A. Rice, deceased. 
Final accounts filed by Dora H, Broad-
well, Admr. or John D. Broadwell; by 
Ziba Leonard , E.xr. of E . .8. Leonard, ':Vho 
was Trustee of Julia A. Ardner; by J. K. 
and R. P. Hall, Exn. of the eat ate of Ra-
ebel Holl. 
W.W. Walkey appointed Exr. of the es-
tate of Eliza Hixenbaugh; bond $6,000; 
bail Zib& Leonard and Solomon Doup; ap-
praisers, Ziba Leonard, Solomon Doup and 
James l'. Wilsoo. 
John H. Keller appointed Admr. of the 
estate of Chas. W. Keller; bond $800; ap-
praisers, G. L. Sa-ith, Cassius Ewalt and 
Alex. Bricker . 
.A. R. McIntire appointed Admr. of the 
estate of Rachel Halli bond $14,000; bail 
John Braddock, Chriatian Knox and J. C. 
Gonion; noappraisement. 
John Earleywine appointed. guardian of 
Susannah Horn; bonrl $250,00. 
lrlA.BRIAOE LJCENRES, 
{ 0 M Hartupee, { George W Storey, Lillie Albaugh. Alice Stonebrook • 
The Odd Fellows Pie-Nie. 
The disagreeable weather of Tuesday 
morning bad its influence in deterring 
hundreds of Odd-Fellows throughout Knox 
County from visiting the oonnty fair ground 
to participate in the fint annual reunion 
and pic-nic announced. to take place on that 
date. As it was, fully one thou1aod people 
assembled on the grounds shortly after the 
noon hour and were provided with seats in 
the beautiful grove on the aorlh side. The 
assemblage was called to order by the Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton of this city, who introduc-
00 the Hon. Henry C. Hedges, of Mansfield , 
who presided. and delivered a very entertain-
ing address. He introduced the speaker of 
the day, Grand Master Milo 8. Clapp of 
Warren, Ohio, who delivered an able and 
highly interesting address that was atten-
tively listened to and warmly applauded at 
the close. 
By request or many Odd-Fellows the BAN-
NER will publis).i. the address in its entirety 
in the uext i~ue of this paper. 
- The RuHell-Larimore block on North ,va.ges Reduced on the C., A. & C. 
Main street has reached the roof in process 
of construction and promises to be one of 
tb e handsomest buildings in the city. The 
brick column.a in the front are to be .changed 
to Killbuck 1tm1e, which will give a more 
aubatantial appearance to the 1tructure. 
- Some youngster baa ~n playing 
pranks in the north end of town by array-
ing himself in a 1heet or long 1inen duster 
nod doing the "ghost act." Some person 
m igbt take a notion to capture tb6 kid 
and give him a thorough spanking, whi ch 
would put an end to the foolishness. 
- An irate female made her appearance 
in Juatice Webster's office Monday. an~ 
wanted a warrant i1sued for the arrest of 
another female for steaJing her set of false 
teeth . The complainant exhibited an empty 
upper jaw as evi<lenee that the artificial 
muticators had been purloined. 
- Monday next, September 4, h1 Labor 
Day, whicl1 ii made a holiday by the Jaws 
of Ohio. As the banks will be closed, 
notes duo on that day will hove to be paid 
on Saturday. 
A committee rer,resen ting the conductors, 
engineers, fireruen and brakemen on the 
C., A. & C . .road were summoned to Col um• 
bns, Tuesday, by General Manager M.onsor-
rat, when the announcement was made that 
owing to the dullness in railroad traffic of 
nil descriptioms, H bad been determined tO 
make a ten per c,nt. -reduction in wage& af-
fecting this clas! of emp1oyes. After the 
matter wa1 tlh)rougbly diecnssed the com-
mittee agreed to accept the reduction , which 
goes into effect at once. Some few of the 
men at th is point have expressed dissatis-
faction at the "cut," but so far as known 
none of them have quit the service of the 
company on that account. 
- A machinist named ..!cKown, who oc-
cupied rooms in the Apollo Hall building, 
cle.imlPd last Thursday that his wife had de· 
eerte<l him through the influeoce of a wid -
ower who roomed in the same block. He 
wa1 all broken up over the matter, and 
threatened dire vengeance on the despoiler 
of hia bomt. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Peter Ja -ckson the Pugilist as Uncle 
Tom. 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" has always been a 
welcome attraction slnce the first drama-
tization of the soul-stirring and pathetic 
novel, written by Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
whose life is now held from eternity by a 
slender thread. Many productions have 
been offered the public but pos~ibly none 
have ever been so faithfully portrayed as 
the speclacnlar under the management of 
Mr. Charles E. Davies, which will be pre 
sented at the Opera House this (Wedne sday ) 
evening. 
'fhe chief feature of this novel produc-
tion will be the reappearance in the title 
role of Peter Jackson, the famous Austra-
lian pugilist, champion ot England and 
Australia, and now matched to meet the 
champion of the world James J. Corbett. 
As an act or Peter Jackson has made rapid 
strides tc.ward the front by sile nt, modest 
merit, planted on solid worth aud honesty 
of purpose. No trace of his . pugilistic life 
appears in the play, except between th e 
first and second acts, w'ben he gives a three-
round sparring contest with Joe Choynaki, 
the young Californi an . In this bi.t of side-
play, however, none of the brutal accom-
paniments of the prize ring :1ppear. By 
strict attention to business Peter Jackson 
has won many encomiums of praise for his 
faithful rendition of Mrs. Stowe 's hero. 
The play is said to be mou"nted in &dmira-
ble style, the big company of play~n sur-
rounding Peter Jackson are reco~nized 
artists of ability; the scenic effects are daz-
zling. and the numerous speciallies int.ro• 
duccd in the levee scene are very amueing. 
This splendid production certainly deserves 
large audiences. 
NOTES. 
The foolish report has gotlen out that 
Peter Jackson is not with the Parson Davis 
"Uncle Tom 'a Cabin Co." The BANNER as· 
sures its renders that the noted Australian 
pugili st is now in the city and will positive-
ly make his appearance to-night. 
Dick Crolius, who ia well known here as 
Lawyer Marks, is most amusing with bis 
wit and humor, and an indispensable aux-
iliary to the !!pectacular production of 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin, " which the famous 
..Parson" Davies brings to us lo·night at 
the Opera Hous;_ 
A3 Topsy, wiJd, naughty Topsy, Louise 
Miller, is a hoet of fuD in 11erself in Chas. 
E. Davies' subperb "UncJeTom's Cabin Co/• 
with Peter Jackgon as the star. 
BICYCLE RACES 
At the Couut .y Fair-Liberal Prizes 
Offered by )lerchants and 
Citizens. 
One of the big features a.t the Knox coon· 
ty fair will be the bicycle races, the schedule 
of the different events being as follows: 
One-half mile open 1 Sept. 13. 
One mile handicap. open to members of 
Mt. Vernon Cycling Club, Sept. 13. 
One- half mile, boys, 16 years or younger, 
Sept. 14. 
One mile open, 3 minute class, Sept. 14. 
One mile, county championship , Sept. 15. 
Two mile open, handicap, Sept. 15. 
The following is a partial list of spechll 
premiums ·offered by the public-!!pirited 
merchants of the city of Mt. Vernon ; 
Fred Clough & Co., silver medal. 
Knox County 1' ... air Association, silver 
medal. 
F.red S. Crowell, one dozen cabinets. 
J. H. Burkholder , one dozen cabinets. 
J. S. Ringwalt, umbrella._ 
Parker & Schnebly, pair of shoes. 
R. ~. Bull. pair of shoes. 
F. Grant Porter , box cigars. 
BAN.NEB office, one year's subscription to 
p&per. 
Rep ubli.oon office, one year's subsc.ription 
to paper. 
H. G. Seiler, the butcher, one ham. 
Frank D'Arcey 1 one bottle of Piper 
Biedsick champaigne. 
Bird & Son, new departure bicycle bell. 
u. 0. Townsend, bicycle lantern. 
I . & D. Rosenthall. gent's J1at. 
Bogardus &Co ., bicvele wrench. 
P. IL Updegr aff1 biCycle wrench. 
Ed. Boyle, bicycle lamp. , 
There will also be a h&ndsctrue list of 
special premiums for ladies who .may enter 
these races. 
=== = = 
CROP CONDITIONS 
As Shown by Reports Received by 
State Board of AgricuJtu,re. 
The bulletin sent out by the State Board 
Of Agriculture for the week endinit' August 
26, has the following: 
MrnDLE S&CTION.-The drouth remains 
almost unbroken, except by light local 
showers on the 26th in some localities, but 
not enough to help growing crops. Tbre sb-
fng is nearly completed in most · counties; 
the yield of wheat is generalJy re{}Otted as 
excellent, both in quantity and quality; 
oats, in some sections, are below the aver-
a~e. and are not what would be -desired. 
either in quantity or q11ality. ·eorn is 
ripening rapidly, but is not up to the a ,·er-
age, owing to the continuous dry weather. 
Pastures and mel\dowa are drying up. 
c.:Iover is generally reported as being short 
in straw. but with well filled seed; in some 
sections it ia below the averagf!j young clo-
ver js being damaged by grass-hoppers. 
Late potatoes are poor. Tobacco · is being 
cut and hou::ied in some localities, and is not 
a full crop, owing to continuous d-rywenth-
er. Buckwheat has not filled out as it 
should, and will bf! a short crop. Gardens 
are auffering for rain . Grapes are rotting in 
aome aections. Peaches are ripetJing pre -
maturely and are very small, Other fruits 
very scarce. Plowing for wh,at is in pro-
gress, but delayed, owin.: to the dry condi-
tion of the ground. Water is becoming 
scarce, and atock is suffering through the 
failure of springs and wella. 
THE HOWELLS DISCHARGED. 
Result of the Preliminary Examlna .. 
tion Held at Nt!wark. 
Friday's Newark Aduorot~ contains the 
foJJowing concerning the result of tbe pre• 
liminary examina.tion of V{illiam and 
Edward Howells for the shooting of Asa 
Smith, a complete ·self·defense having been 
maintained: 
"Considerable intere3t was manifested in 
the HowelJ and Smith case as the prelimi-
inary hearing was in - progre8.!:I in Justice 
Koos' court. But to-day's work has ended 
the matter. The argument fOr the defense 
was concluded this afternoon at about 2:40 
and a few m iniltes later Justice Koos an-
nounced''Wm. and Eddie Howell are hereby 
discharged." There was an applause arose 
immediately after the announcement, by 
the friends of the parties concerned." 
Rlnearson Accepts, 
Mr. W. C. Rinearson, the recent General 
Passenger Agent of the C. A. & C. railroad, 
aftu duly considering the matter, has ac-
cepted a similar position with the Queen & 
Crescent railroad the popular system that 
penetrates the more importsnt of the 
Soutliern States. TLe Enquirer in speaking 
of the appointment Tuesday says: 
Mr. Rinearson is a most valuable addition 
to the Queen City posMenger agents. Born 
in Hamilton, Ohio, he early became a tele-
graph opera.tor· Sheer merit and assiduity 
to work pushed him to tho front while he 
was yet young. Prior to becoming General 
Passenger Ai;tent of the Erie lines he was 
connected with the -B. and 0. and Pennsyl· 
vania Roads. With his retirement from 
the Erie be entered the service of the Chi, 
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, but soon be-
came General Passenger .Agent of the Cleve~ 
land, .Akron nod Columbus. This road 
parts with him with the greatest reluctance, 
having offered him pecuniary inducements 
to remain with it. 
Rinearson is a perfect type of the true gen-
tleman, and has a personality so charming 
that be will early draw about him a large 
circ le of Cincinnati friends. 
The position he leaves has been tendered 
to Charles H . Rockwell, of Chicago, former-
ly of this city. 
Caught lu the Act. 
At Newark, Friday evening, burglars in-
vaded the residence of Dr. ,v. M, Baldwin, 
well-known in this city, where he formerly 
resided. The family were absent at the 
time, and returned home to find the operat-
ors at work. Dr. Baldwin secured the ser-
vices of a policeman, and as they neared 
the dwelling one of the burglars attempted 
to escape by jumping ' from the roof of a 
porch, but in doing so broke his leg and 
was captured. The other fellow made good 
his eecape by the rear way. Nothing or 
value was taken. 
Farmers' Union Pic·Nlc. 
Th ere will be o. pic.nic at Rogers Lake on 
Thunday Septem,ber 7 under the auspices 
of the HTri -County Farmers' Union/' com-
posOO. of Knox, Richland and Morrow. 
Everybody is invited to com e and enjoy a 
day with the farmers. There will be bolh 
inittruruental and vocal mnsic to enliven 
thC occasion, also good epeakera in attend-
ance1 admis sion to the grounds will be free. 
By order of the committee. 
GALLANT LARRY NEAL 
A Stll'ring Campaign Song Dedicat-
ed to His Candidacy. 
Penalty .for l\Iunicipal Officers Being 
Interested in Oontracts. 
A ,vord to Couples \Vho Don't ,vant 
)farriage Licenses Published. 
Penalty for Defacing Fences n.ud 
Buildings With Advertisements 
-Decision Concerning Divis-
sion of Itoad 11,nnd-The 
Old and the New ,va:, •. 
A NEAL CAMPAIGN SONG. 
The following -Neal campaign song, wri t-
teU for the Toledo Bee, appeared ia that 
paper a few days ago: 
OOH LEADER. 
Air-Auld Lang Syne. 
He throws onr banner to the breeze, 
The banner of reform, 
Unflinching as & rock. he sees 
The darkly gathering storm, 
And round him stand a sta lwart host. 
With hearts e.e true as steel. 
Who, in the coming days will bo88t 
The)· fought for Larry Neal. 
No whimpering.mugwnm11 is Ute man 
Who loads the cohort.ff now, 
Hi& place is ever in the van, 
Nor asks thewby orJiow, 
He fights the fight his fathers fought, 
And we, thank God, can feel 
No skullci.ng leader we huve got 
In gallant Ls.rry Neal. · 
The fight U! right 'gainet ty rant might, 
Of josticeaga.inst wrong; 
No pompous knave or pampered slave 
May help the cause along. 
It is for yon to dare n.nd do, 
lfor you to say, and seal 
The doom that waits at freedom's gate 
The foes of Lam Neal. 
-o-
THE LAW ON THE 5UBJECT, 
The BANNAR has been asked to reproduce 
the law prohibiting municipal officers from 
being interested in corporation tontract11. 
It will be found in section 6976 of the revis-
ed statutes and reads as follows: 
"An officer or member of the Council of 
any municipal corporation who ie interest~ 
ed directly or indir~tly, in the profits of 
any <'Ontract, job, wor k or service for the 
corporation, or acts as commissioner, &r-
chitect, superintendent, or engineer, in any 
work undertaken or prosecuted by the cor-
peration during the term for which be was 
elected or appointed, or for one year there-
arter 1 shall be fined not more than one 
thousand dollars nor leas than five hundred 
dollars, or imprisoned not more than six 
months nor Jess than thirty days, or both, 
and shall forfeit bis omce." 
-o-
11PLEASE DON'T PUBLISH. 11 
Occasionally some man when taking out a 
mnrri8ge license leaves word with the court 
that it must not be published. This is a 
small matter to the newsJ1aper men. In 
nine cases out of ten Uie parties to be mar-
ried are unknown to the editor and the 
most of bis readers and neither he or his 
readers care a whit whether the marrfage 
ever took place or not. But there are two 
or three things such persons should know. 
In the first place leaving such names out of 
the Jist of licenses is an net of c1.>urtesy on 
the part of the publisher. The marriage 
records of the probate court are public pro-
perty and no power in the elate can keep 
him Crom publishing them if be want, to do 
so. Then again, these unpublished licenses 
are pretty su_re to become known somehow 
in localities and the inference will be that 
inasmuch as the ' newspapers were requested 
to say nothing about them, there was some 
thing dishonorable or di9.::reditable about 
the marriages. In this -way such people do 
themselves an uoneces1lry injury. Besides 
this, it is unjust to the friend1 of thoae in-
tending to be married -who, if they are real-
friends , will be pleased to know about the 
marriage. 
-o-
" DlSVISION 01' ROAD J'UND, 
A.t ,vell ston last 'Yeek the Common 
Pleas court. handed down a decision the 
import of whlch has 1,,~j:.,a1 application. The 
decisision w&s on an action brought by the 
city against the count>{ commissioners to 
secure ari apportionment of the road im-
provement' fund accori:ling to the amount 
paid by the city. The decision was in favor 
of tile city and if the ruling is sustained 
the taxes collected for road improvement 
will be expended in the village or township 
where they are collected: 
-o-
J,'ENCE ADJEBTlSEMENTS. 
One of the most reprehensible and n. 
legal acts ar~ those committed by persons 
who go about tOwn or country advertising 
this or that business by nailing up board 
signs on trees or fences or pa.in ting advertise-
ments or aigns on fence3, gates, posts, barns 
and houses, or posting bills thereon. For 
every such act the culprit-violates State law, 
if it is done without first obtaining the con-
aent of the owner or occupant of the pre-
miSes. The following is the law on the 
subject: 
SEc. 6833. Whoever paint. , prints, posts, 
stencils or otherwise marks upon or in any 
manner places upon or affixes to any build· 
ing, fence 1 wall or tree without the consent 
of the owner thereof, any work, letter, char. 
n.cter, figure, sentence or device, or any 
band bill or notice, !hall be fined not more 
than fifty nor less than ten dotlan. 
-o-
lIE DIDN'T RE ,\D THE PAPEB8. 
Farmers shoald be aware of sharpers 
who carry !:'Urns of money iu bills or large 
denominations. "A. few days ago three of 
theae ,sharpers made a de&l with a farmer in 
a neighboring county for the purchase of 
bis farm, in payment for which they hand-
ed him bills which exceeded the price agreed 
upon. The farmer took the bills and hand· 
ed the sharpers the difference in good mon· 
ey. Now he is the 11>0ssessor of a lot of 
counterfeit greenbacks, but is sho rt a goodly 
sum of hard earned cash. He evidently 
doesn't read his county papeni. 
-o-
THE OLD AND THE NEW WAY. 
1793-"Priscilla, wilt entertain a propo-
sition?" 
"Yea, that will I, ifit be the Lord's will. '' 
"Canst thou cherish me, sweetheart?" 
"Even so." 
11 Wilt wed with me, angel?" 
hYea, verity, ns the Lord i1 my shep· 
herd." 
1893-"Blanche, I nm stuck on your 
style." 
"Come off the roof, " 
"Do you lo\'e me, dovey? 11 
"What are yon giving t1s?" 
"Shall I tackle your pater for your paw?" 
''Daddy won't buy me a bow-wow." 
"Will you marry me, my own?" 
"You bet your n !ck." 
l\ladc a. Good Impression .. 
A speci al from the World's Fair groundB', 
Salurday, says: The Seventeenth Regi-
ment, 0. N .·G., under command of Colonel 
A. L. Hamilton 1 came into Jackson Park 
via the Sixty-fourth street entrance at 10 
o'clock this morning. The Seventeenth js 
a twelve-company regiment, and, headed by 
a splendid band, paraded the different 1ligh· 
ways of the park, returning to the terminal 
station, where they stacked arms, at 11 
o'cl6ck, Their fine appearance aroused 
much enthusiasm. The regiment gave a 
dress parade, and was reviewed by Adjutant 
General Howe of Ohio, in front of the ter-
minal station at sundown. 
c~. "C", the Vance Cadets, or this city, 
is consid ered one of the crack companiea of 
the 17th. 
The Century :Magazine's HFlud." 
The CentunJ has just come in possession of 
one of the most unique and important hin-
toricaldocuments or the age. It is a record 
of the daily life of Napoleon llonapute on 
board the English ship which bore him in-
to captivity at St. Helena, a1 contained in 
the hitherto unpublished journal of the 
secretary of the admiral in charge. 'l'he re-
ports of many convei-ae.tions held by the 
admiral with ll1e deposed Emperor regard· 
ing his important campaigns a.re.given with 
great fullnes.s. and there ill much about the 
bearing and the per&onal habits of Bona• 
parte during the voyage. The Memoirs of 
Las Cases contain the story <>f the Emperor's 
deportation as told by a Frenchman and a 
follower; this diaty is an English gentle· 
man's view of the' same memorable journey" 
and of the impre,sions made by daily coo• 
tract iY.'ith the man who had all Europe at 
his fiet. l'he diary will be published . in 
early numbers of The Century: 
/ 
THE FAlllOUS RENO SISTERS. JIIARRIED ON TH.E Q . T. 
One of tile 1'1auy Fea.tul"es of 
Ringling Brothers' Worlds 
Greatest Show. 
th e A For1ner l\lt. Vernon Young Lady Jas. Bos.s 
Filled 
Watch Case.s 
One of the distinguishing features of the 
Ringling Brothers' V{orld1s Gree.test Shows, 
which will be seen in all their unapproach-
able completeness at Mt. Vernon Thursday 
Sept. 14 is the notable equestrian act per· 
formed by the world-famous Reno Sisters, 
two petite and handsome young horsewo-
men, whose surprising accomplit1hment.s have 
madu them the idols of the principal Eu-
ropean capitals during the past three years. 
No other lady riders have ever won en· 
comiums such as have been literally show-
ered on these graceful and talented young 
artist s. Even their .Professional rivals ac-
Cord them the pa.Im of superiority. In 
their particular line they are superb and un-
approa chable, and they command :the 
enormous salary of $800 per week. No pret-
tier picture coul<l be conceived than these 
two young girls, Loth endowed by nature 
witll rare beauty of face and form, dancing 
and pir,metting upon horseback with th e 
same grace and abandon as a premiere be, 
hind the footlights of the mimic stage; or, 
one above the other, in a living pyramid, 
defying the laws of gravity and of centri-
fugal force. The (urore they invariably 
create is in itself something never to be for-
gotten. 'f be Repo ~ ~H~ters are, however, 
only one of u. myriqd features in tllis colos-
sal tented exposition ·, which in its entirety 
is wilhout a riva.l either in this country or 
ill Europe. 
CALIFORNrA LETTER.' 
Foru1.er IC.nox County Citizens Tou.r .. 
ing the Yosemite. 
Scaling 1'1ount .alns and Rid i n,:: 
Through Dangerous Canons. 
Some of the Party Exhausted and 
Unable to Continue Journey. 
Sleeping in Unprotected Quarters in 
a Country Infested With Rob. 
bers and Road Agents-
The Town of Delano. 
Special Correspondence to the BANN:1:R.) 
ROYAL ARCH CAMPI} 
YosF.MITK VALLEY, CAL., 
August 8, '93. 
My last was forwarded from Fresno and 
detailed our journey to Tajon Canon. · I 
promised a description of our ride down 
the Tehachapi. Travellers climbing up a 
steep mountain trail wi11h they were at the 
top; when at the top they wish they were at 
the bottom; but they do not realize the in-
vigorating influence of the mountain air, 
"caught on the fly" a!I we rattle over the 
rocky road at a rapid stride downward, 
whirling around sharp spurs of the moun-
t.ain, then on faster as we strike a atraight 
stretch of road 1 the valley begins to widen, 
the picture unfolds and the wonderful scene 
increases in beauty and grandeur. 
The drive is made by Miss Shrimplin and 
I man the brakes, and we reach the old 
Fort Tajon in safety. This old fort ia now 
included in the holdings of the late Gen. 
Beale, whose possessions amount to 70,000 
acres. It formerly belonged to the Tajon 
Indians, and it is said by settlers that be 
obtained their righls by not altogether fair 
means. One redeeming quality of the trans .. 
action is that he bas given them a life lease 
on the lands 1 and the remainder of the tribe 
live and hunt in the mountains. 
Leaving the mountains we enter what is 
called Kero Valley, although natarally a 
part of the grest San Joaquin valley, Sun-
day evening . 
Sunday, the 23d, we remain in Lsture 
camp. After breakfast six of our party un-
dertake to climb to the top of the mountain 1 
which is about 3,000 feet above the valley. 
They drop out one by one, and I am the 
only one who reaches the top and am re-
warded. with a view of uthe promised land." 
The view is grand, the scene inspiring. 
What seemed to be· from the valley below 
small shrubs have developed into great 
oaks 1 from four t.o six feet in diameter. 
What seemed to be the mountain brow bas 
broadened into a wide plateau, where hun-
dreds of cattle are grazing upon the dry 
grass , which is plentiful. They are as sleek 
and fat as though they were feeding in some 
of the green pastures in Ohio. 
I explore the mountain top until thirst 
becomes so intense I desist and return to 
join two ladie!I of our party, Miss Shrimplin 
and Miss Lucas, who I have l.~n some dis-
tance down the mountn!.n side. I imagine 
while at the top I stood on the peaka where 
the former sentinels of the army stood while 
guarding the entrance to the pass. As we 
descend the mountain by a canon while al-
most famished by thirst, we discover · a 
spring of pure cold water trickling from 
the rocks. ,ve procure straws from the 
wild oats and sip the water, and are soon 
re!re$hed and reach camp in time for din-
ner. 
One strange thing confronts us in the ab-
sence of rattlesnakes, in fact, snakes of any 
kind. Regard for advice from Eastern 
friends, we keep our eyes peeled for them nll 
the time. 
· We move from Camp Tajon out of the 
pass to Rosas Station where we camp for 
the night, and early in the morning we fill 
our yess~ls with Water and prepare for a 
twenty mile drive over a dry plain. Drive 
17 miles and atop for lunch at Adobe Sta-
tion. Our horses rest and we "move over 
dusty roads, a rich pasturage country, well 
watered by irrigation ditches and supporting 
large herds of cattle. There is &lao co111id-
erable farming done. 
,ve pitch camp at Day 's ranch, six milea 
from Bakel'$field. Here alfa lfa is the prin-
cipal product, there being eighty acr88 on 
this ranch, which employs twelve hands to 
irrigate, cut, cure and market the crops. 
We find Ilakerafield to be a thriving 
young city of about 2,500 population, the 
county seat of Kern county. Here we ex-
perience bot weather. Five of our party 
give up and turn back. ,ve lay in 3Upplles, 
get repairs done to our wagon and with res• 
olute faces and undaunted courage turn our 
faces northward toward the Yosemite, the 
goal for which we sacrifice and strive. ,ve 
halt for dinner at Kern river, about a mile 
from tbe city. \Ve are surprised at the 
great volume of water flowing in it, being 
four hundred and twenty feet wide and al-
moat bank full. An "old timer" informed 
us there waa more water in the river 
now than there had been at this time of 
year for twenty years, the result of the 
heavy snows in the Sierra Nevada moun-
tain,. We drive twelve miles over a lovely 
valley country. 'l'o the left toward the 
coast range, there are fine ranch es, but on 
the right the land is above the present irri, 
gati11g sy1tt!m and mostly homfV!teads with 
very little improvements. Doubtless thi1 
whole valley will in the not fn distant fu. 
tare be under irrigation, as there is an 
abundance of water in the great riven 
which flow across it to irrigate every foot of 
its rich soil. The extent of the valley is 100 
by 400 miles and ill the great grai n belt of 
California. The principal product is wheat, 
yet barley i9 raised to a considerable extent. 
We are traveling almost due north, the 
road following nearly parallel with the S. 
P.R. R., whose stations range from three to 
eight miles apart , and are mostly small 
plates, with extensive warehouses for stor-
ing grain fot shipment. 
'fhe second day from Bakersfield we pass-
ed Delano, a flourishing town of perhaps 
one thousand 1>0pulation and named in hon-
or of your distinguished townsman Colum-
bus Delano. 'l'his part of the valley is rich 
and prosperous. In the evening we camped 
near Allila, th e scene of the famed train 
robbery, tor which Evans and Sontag have 
been so long hunted and finally captured, 
and frbm citizens in the vicinity, stmdy, 
prosperous farmers, we learn that the sym, 
patby of the community is with the accua-
e_d. They say their former lives have al-
ways been upright and honorable, and the 
captives have been, as well as ,heir fami-
lies, pennileea and dependant, since the 
commission of the robbery. Certainly they 
never would be convicted by a jury of their 
countrymen. 
Here we slept in an open barn, soundly 
too, notwi ths tanding we were in a country 
where trains are frequently held up and 
robbed. Our next day's journey is along 
tbe railroad, by Pixley and Herndon, small 
grain atation3. Harvesters and threshers 
still abound in the land. · 
Eveni ug we arrive at King's river I another 
of the large rivers that flow through this 
valley. lt is broad and deep, and we cross 
it on a rickety toll bridge, which trembled 
and shook beneath us, and we sho uld have 
feared for our li\·es, but for the fact that a 
heavy steam threeher had just come off of 
it. " :-e camp on the banks of the river, 
and purcha se a four pound trout from the 
toll-keeper, which we all pronounced the 
fineat fish we had ever eaten. We might 
have angled for our own trout, but hunger 
forbade our waiting. The weather is not 
unseasonably warm and we are enjoying 
the trip. My next letter will describe the 
Fresno raisin district and our advance into 
the Sierreas. R. o. HUNT. 
C1•eates a. Sensation a.t Chat-
tanooga. 
A. copy of the Chattanooga Times of Aug. 
241 has been received at this office contain-
)ng a sensational item of news concerning a 
daughter or Mr. George lf. Dunba.r, well -
known in Mt: Vernon, where the family 
fonuerlyresided, and is as l'o1lows: 
"One fair young latly from Chattanooga 
will visit the \Vorld'e Fair, but will not re-
turn to the city after so doing. She will 
leave behind her, however, a sensational 
story of a secret marriage and a case where 
Cupid's lips were hermetically sealed for a 
season. 
"A telegram from T. L. Anderson of Lo-
gansport1 Ind., to " Miss" Lulu DuDbar, of 
Sherman Heights, said : 'Meet meat Chicago 
as:soon as possible.' 
"A queer message that was to go from n 
a young man to an unmarried lady. So 
thought several peOple, but they took a sur-
prised different view of the situation when 
they learned that Miss Lula Dunbar was 
not Miss Lnla at all, but Mn. T. L. Ander-
son. The whole story came with the tele-
gram. Last March, before 'hard time11' bad 
hit its hardest lick, tbe young people were 
secretly married. No one except the groom 
and family knew the story and they were 
perfectly quiet about it. Tn the meanwhile 
the youn~ lady was a decided eocial favorite 
.Jut at the high suburb. 
"She received the attentions of a num. 
her of young men who are probably now 
beLind some good door kicking Jthem selves 
soundly, aod it is said that a couple of 
young men were aspira.nts for the ha.ad and 
heart tliat had already been given to the 
young nian from Indiana. No one dream -
ed of a secret marriage and a social bomb-
shell was exploded yesterday when the 
story was made public. The young lady 
will join her husband at Chicago in a few 
d8y.s and after seeing the fair they will go 
back to Logansport, where they will reside. 
"In the meanwhile the society people out 
&.t Sherman heights are enjoying the first 
flush of a dreaming ~ .nsation and are 
wondering what will drop next," 
HICKS' WEATHER REPORT. 
The Stornt Prognoticat6r Predicts 
Heat, Rain, Sleet and a Cold 
Wave. 
Professor Hicks' prooictions for Septem-
ber havA been issued. He saya: The storm 
period central on August 31, will give 
storms during the first three days of Sep-
tember. The month will open with high 
temperture throughout all parts of the coun-
try, except perhaps in the west and north. 
Central regions will get the crises of heat 
and storm about the first to the 1econd, and 
the eastern about the second and third. 
C'...ooler will follow beginning on the sixth or 
aeventh. 
From lhe tenth to the fifteenth of &p-
tember is al ways marked by abnormal eJec-
trical excitement and a storm period will 
find its central point on the twelfth. 
The barometer will fluctuate and atorms 
are likely to develop in equatorial regions 
striking out southern coasts in their pro-
gress north and east. Frosts are apt to re-
sult in many northern places and .storms 
may develope at any time. Warmer weath-
er will be experienced about the seventeenth 
and eighteenth. On Jhe twenty - second our 
equalor cuts the sun, making day and night 
equal everywhere and introducing spring to 
the southern and 8.ulumn to the northern 
hemispheres. 
From the twenty-first to \be twenty-.sixth 
we sail pa.st the center of our autumrial 
equinox. The Vulcan period iB central on 
the twenty-third, Mercury on the twenty-
fifth, and as the moon is full on the latter 
date, storm possibilities may be expected 
between the t1'enty-seoond and the tweniy-
fifth. After the storm a 1>0lar wave will 
arrive from the northwest and western sec-
tions . This may possibly change the rain 
into early sleet or: snow. Tl1e weather will 
then be eool until the closing days of the · 
month when it will grow warmer and reac-
tionary storms will be on as the month ex-
pires. 
Fatal ,v reck on the n. & o. 
.At G o'clock Saturday mOrning a B. & 0. 
freight train was derailed at Blacklick, just 
this aide of Newark, while running at a 
high rate of speed, The engine and several 
care were piled up ln a hugh maas llf wreck-
age and Fireman S. C.'St-0nebllrner 1of New-
ark, was terribly scalJlea anQ will die. cu·r: 
ley Mitchell, a friend o·r .Stollebu r~er,. who 
was on the engine at the tinie, was cruah-
ed to death. En~ineer Kremer jumped and · 
escaped with slight bruises. Traffic was de-
layed several hours by the wreck, and two 
Pan Handle passenger trains were sent over 
lhe D. & 0. to Mt. Vernon and from here 
lo Columbus via the C. A. & 0. 
are all gold as far as you c:in sec. They look 
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and 
are solid cases for all practical purposes-yet 
only cost about half as much as an out-
and-out solid gold c:ise. Warranted to 
wear for 20 years; ' many in constant use 
for thirty years. Better than ever since they 
are now fitted, at no extra cost, with the great 
bow (dug) which <tJJ111ol be pulltd Qr twisted 
Djf the case-the 
Can only be had on the caau 
stamped with tbia trade mark, 
AB others have the old-style pull -out w, 
which is only held to the case by friction, 
and can be twisted off with the fingers, 
Sold only through watch dealen;. Ask to 
see pamphlet, or send for one to the makers. 
Key.stone Watch Case Co., 
PHILADELPHIA. 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
Chas. A. Dermody will have all the 
new novelties in Full and \Vinter Goods 
on clispla.y, Thursday, Fridn.y and Sat-
urday. 
Twenty-five Per Cent Discount 
on all Picture Mouldings at Frank L. 
Beam's. Take your pictures now and 
have them framed. 
.l Late Miracle. 
WOOSTEJ<, Omo, July 10, 1893. 
I have been sick for twelve years and 
have spent about one thousand dollars 
for medical treatment and ~ot little or 
no benefit. W rui very ill mdeed with 
rheumatism, dyspepsia and kidney dis-
ease, when I went to consult Dr. Kutch-
in at the Yoder House, last April. The 
Doctor has treated me four months nnd 
I am now better than I have been dur-
ing the past twelve ye.ars. I feel and 
act like a new man. The doctor's spe-
cific medicines are pleasant to take and 
do their work thoroughly and quickly. 
The doctor's cha~es are very reason· 
able and his •krn ,s simply wonderful. 
\Vill answer any letter about my cnse, if 
stamp is enclosed. JOHN IMHOFF. 
Cheap Excursion to the World's Fair. 
On Sept.ember 6th, the B. & 0. R R. 
will sell round trip tickets lo Chicago, at · 
rate of one fare for the round trip. 
Tickets will be good only on excursion 
train leaving 1'ft. Vernon at 8:21 p . m., 
and will be good returning on all regu-
lar trains 10 da.ys, including day of snle. 
Passengers wiU be carried to the World's 
Fair grounda, if desired. For further 
information call on or address any B. & 
0. Ticket Agent, or L. S. Allen, .Assist-
ant General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 
Illinois. 
For Sale at a Barraln. 
I will offer at private snle nt Beach 
Grove farm in Green Valley, until Oc-
tober I.st, Colts and fillies by Eos, 7845. 
This stock will be sold for lack of room 
to winter them, and on terms to suit the 
times. They are not culls, but all Are 
sound, handsome and good gaited, and 
the best bred lot ever offered in the 
county. . The usual credit of nine 
mo11U1s, on approved notes. 
3t Cor.IN W. Koo~s. 
National Encampment, G . .l, R,, In. 
dlanapolls, Ind. 
For the above occasion the Cleveland, 
Akron ·& Columbus Uailway Company 
·Will sell round.trip excursion tickets to 
Indianapolis and return at rn.te of $4.85 
(Qr the round.trip . Tickets on snle 
Sept. 2, 3 and 4, nnd good returning 
Sept. 16th, inclusive. For full informa· 
tion apply lo Geerge A. Cheyney, Ticket 
Agent , C., A. & C. Depot. 
Notice to Water Users. 
The Board of Trustees of 
the Mount Vernon Water 
Works liave issued orders 
to shut off water from any 
person that is found using 
water for any purpose not 
mentioned in the last water 
rent receipt issued by the 
Secretary. C. W. KoONS, 
Superintendent. 
,1.00 Cleveland and Return tt.60 
H .. d F I Via C., A. & C. Sunday, Sept. 8. Special 
ar~a..~r _a r. . train lea .ves Mt. V er non at 7:35 a.. m., 
The 35th annn~l _meehng will be held , ·,returning s~ia.1 train will leave rnevtr 
Sept 5, 6, 7, 8. T)Jl8 , " one or the moot pop· J,;nd nt 9 o clock p. m. Tickets good 
ular fairs in the State, while the premiums ·r e tu·rning on regular trains :Monday , 
offered are not as large as offered by some 'Sept. 4. For tickets and full informa.-
County Societies yet they have always been tion apply to Geo. A. Cheney, Ticket 
paid in full from th~ dat ·e of iia organiza- Ageut , C., A. & C. depot. 
tion. The attendance is elways large. The 
board has again thia year taken special 
pains in the sale of privilege, to excludt'. all 
gambhng 1 intoxicants, ect. Indication, are . 
that t.he fair this year will 1urpa81 enn that 
of last year. .A numb8r Of ·entries are al-
ready in and everything seem1 fayorable for 
another big fair at Heriford. 
Third Excurslou to Chicago. 
Col. L. G. Hunt annouuce1 that he will 
personally conduct a third excursion to 
Vhicago, on Wedneaday evening, September 
6, on the 8:~ . :!L limited express B . &: 0. road. 
The Colonel will be in Mt . Vernon OD 
Sept.ember 1 to arrange rat es and detail a and 
promises a very low rate. Any one desiring 
information ca.n call upon Col. Hunt on and 
after September bt at his office, N. E. cor· 
ner Public Squ are. 
The style and pri ce on Baby Carriages 
will please you at Frank L. Beam's. 
. Worcester Salt. 
You should use Worcester so.It be-
cause it is - purer, stronger and whiter; 
the best for huller making and table use, 
can he found at W ABNER llirLLE&'s. tf 
Smoke J. A. P. 5c. Cigars. 
Rem emb _er you will always find a 
complete liue of Wall Pal'er and Deco-
rations, Room llouldmg, \Vindow 
Shades, Floor and Table Oil Cloth, Lino-
leum at Frank L. Beam's. 
Pure and rich, posseseing all the nu-
tritious properties of ?.In1t, Chase's Bar· 
le.y Malt Whisky is a perfect Tonic for 
building up the system. R. Hyman, sole 
agent for Mt. Vernon. aug 
Union !lleetlng. Buy your cheap Dishes for harvest at 
The Men's Chriatian League will hold a Frank L_. _Be_a_m_'s_. _____ _ 
Union Service next Sunday evening at 7 The best Flint Gll:lSS Fruit Jars and 
o'clock in the M. E. Church. Dr. Knapp Jelly Tumblers at }'rank L. Beam's. 
(who will won lea ve Mt. Vernon for a new 
field of labor) will deliver the address. 
During Dr. Knapp·s paatorate here he has 
made many friends among the men. We 
predict that the church will hardly hold all 
who may wish to be present and hear the 
Doctor's furwell addres& to the members of 
the league . Everybody invited. • •• 
- The Detroit and Cleve land Steam 
Navigation Company's new etearuers City of 
Alpena and City of Mackinac, are now in 
commission 1 making four trips per week 
between Detroit, Mackinac Jsland, Chicago 
and way ports. Fare, Cleveland to Macki-
nac and return, including meals and berths, 
$20.00; Toledo, $14.50; Detroit, $13.50. Low 
rates to Chicago. \Vrite fur illustrated 
pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz, G. P.A., 
Detroit, Mich. 
- Max Baughman, a traveling photogra-
pher, was arrested Saturday evening by spe-
cial otHcer Nate Bitcher fvr drunk and dis-
orderly conduct. He tried to intimidate 
the officer by shooting a revolver in the air 
but received a macing for his foolishnes,. 
He was bound over to Cour t and re!eased on 
bail. 
- On the ht of August Mallie E. Stan-
ford was ordered com mi tied to the girl's in-
dustrial home for petit larceny, but sen -
tence was suspende~ during good behavior. 
Having again become incorrigible the Pro-
bate Court issued a warrant on Monday to 
have her conveyed to that institution. 
- The lawn fete givea by the ladies , aid 
society of the Sons of Veluans at the resi-
dence of Mayor McManis 1 Tneeda.y evening, 
was largely attended and wa11 a most pleas-
urable affair. .A neat sum of money waa 
realized., 
- It is the intention of railroads to band 
together and advocate a law at the comiug 
session of the legisl1ture 1 makin~ it a mis -
demeanor for a man to steal a ride. 
- Only $1.50 to Cleveland and return via 
C., A. &--C. Sunday. Sept. 3. Special train 
leaves Mt. Vernon at 7:35 a . m. 




Friday nnd Satur· 
31anglt 
--- -- ----
Smoke J. A. P. 5c. Cigars. 
Grand opening of Fa1l and ,vinter 
Goods at Clrns. A. Dermt><ly's, ~rhursdn.y, 
Friday and Saturday. 
Spoon Cotree. 
Take your choice of a gcod Tea or 
Table Spoon with a package of Coffee, at 
WAHNER w. Mll,l,ER 'B. tf 
~ 
i 
Farm Landa and Buildlo,e Lota 
For Sale, 
I will sell at a bargain my ai.xty acres 
of land, one mile South of Mt. Vernon, 
and some choice building lots on East 
High &nd Rogers streeta. Liberal terms 
of credit given if desired. 
janl91f A. R. l\IclNT!RE. 
Money to Loan 
At low rates of interest; 80 
houses and lots for sale in 
and around Mt. Vernon. O.; 
50 farms for sale in Knox 
county, some of which are 
the best in the countf. Call 
and examine lists o prop-
erty. E. I. MENDENHALL. 
Office-in Stauffer Build-
ing, up·-stairs, Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio. Jjone&m 
NEVER TOO LATE 
To clenn up and buy n. NEW 
CARPET. The Yariety now 
shown at ARNOLD'S is im· 
mense, nnd the styles nre pret-
tier than ever, while pri ces nre 
lower than any other place in 
Central Ohio. 
Call nnd see the beautiful new 
Ru!\•• Art Squares, &c. 
'Ihe finest line of Jnpnnese 
Cotton Chain Jlfa!ting ever 
shown in Jlft. Vernon. 
HOUSEKEEPERS, LOOK. 
Dishes in sets or single pieces, 
plain or decorated. Lnrgest va-
riety, lowest prices. 
A complete set of 52 pieces, 
for $2. A nice Decorated Set, 
100 pieces, best ware, $7 .50. 
Call and sec the bargains in 
these goods at 
E. 0. ARNOLD'S. 
FREE; ·· 
With a Dozen Cabinets, 
A LARGE PH01'0, 
At CROWELL's. 
Cheap Decorated Dinner Sets, cheap 
Decorated Chamber Sets, cheap Glu•· 
ware at Frank L. Beam's. 
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. 
Corrected weekly by the North-West-
ern Elevator & Mill Co. 
Wheat....................................... 55 
Corn ... .. ... ........... .............. .. .... ... 40 
Oats ............ .. ............ ...... ....... - 2.5 
Taylor's Diadem Flour ............... $ 1 05 
" Best Flour.................... 95 
Ca.sh paid for wheat; mill feed always 
for sale . 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
J. S. Mnrquis, pin.no tuner of :Hans• 
field, will be in lilt. Vernon about the 1st 
of October. aug24tf 
Smoke J. A. P. 5c. Cigars. 
Yon should buy your groceries where 
they have plenty of everything. Ti-y at 
once w ABNER MILLER'S. 
Knives, Forks and Spoons at Frank 
L. Beam's. 
Flowers. 
Leave orders for plants, cut flowers 
an~ floral designs at Warner W. Miller's. 
Pnces same as at th e Greenhouse. 
Smoke J. A. P. 5c. Cigars. 
Hammocks, Jarge variety to select 
from, Croquet Sets at Frank L. Beam's. 
The best bread on eartll tresh from 
the Ohio baking company every day, at 
\VARNER MILLER'S. tf 
Smoke J. A. P. 5c. Cigars. 
Buy the Celebrated English Crown 
Razor at Frank L. Beam's. 
Lake Flsb. 
. New Salt Fish just nrri ved, and fot 
sale by WARNEii w. MILLER. 
Roger & Bro. Silver Plotedwore a 
Frank L. Beam's. 
Smoke J. A. P. 5c. Cign.rs. 
The Keeley Treatment drive• 
away your disease and leavea 
your mind clear, appetite 
good and body healthy. 
SUMMER SELLERS. 
Folks buy Shoes in hot weather 
because most folks wear shoes the 
year around. We sell Summer Sell-
ers. F,ill stock is rcndy, too-every-
thing is waiting for you. 
Odd lota and slightly shop-worn 
goods to close at lu,If-valuc. 
WE WANT YOUR TRADE. 
R. S. BULL'S 
ONE-PRICE STORE. 
'"DON'T." 
Don't buy a thing, 
Until you have aeen 
Our Elegant Jin& of 





Imported Chime,, &<>. 
All freah from the 
Eastern Marketa. 
WARD & EWALT, 
J EWELER8 .A.ND OPTICIAN8 0 
102 South Main Street. 
IllfPUOVED 
BLACKBERRY 
DIARRH(EA CURE ! 
A Safe, Certain and Speedy Cure for rn .. •. 
rhc.ea, Cholera Morbus , Bowel Compu1.fnt 111 
Child ren aud Adulla Summer Complaint, 
Acidity ,md pain in the Stomach and Dow• 
els, and Gencr&l Debility of the Stomach 
and Intestinea. 
SOLD AT 
GRllN'S DRUG STORl, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
PARR'S HOE STORE 
Has moved across th e street 
to tbe 
KIRK BUILDING. 
Special Sale of Ladies' Rus-
sia Tan Oxfords for tl10 next 




WOODWARD OPERA OUSE. 
HARRY :r.I. GUEEN , llfANAOER. 
ONA PEIU:OUMANCE ONLY, 
Wednesday E,en'g, Aug. 30, 
INITIAL PllODUt1'1ON OF THE SEASON l 
MR, CH.UU,ES E. DJ. VIES' 
Talented Company of Player,, Pre1enlln2 
Uncle Tom's Cabin I 
FETElt HCllSON as "Untie Tow." 
THE "PARSON." 
CHAS. ~. DAVIES a~ tl1e "hctitattr." 
J11bi1ec Sio,rlng, 
D,•ck and '\Vln,r Danch1J:'. 
A HOtJt or Plea,dng 8Jlcclalllc111. 
By popular requt'flt Peler Jackson, prior 
to hi• aprw-e.rance as Uncle 'l'o ru, will SJ)&r 
three acientific rounds wilh Jot Choyn1ki, 
the celeb rated young Californian. 
PJUCES-!li, 31i, liO aud 7/i CEN1'8. 
1Seat1 oo sale at Green'a Dru, 8\ore. 
No Money Reqnh·ed of Responsible 
Parties to Commence Treatment. 
DRS. llRANUE & OTTMAM, 
Form erly of New York, now of the France 
Medi cal and Surgical lnsti~ute, Columbo~, 
Ohio, by requt!st of m.ar;i)'.' fnends and pa.h· 
cnts; have decided to v-1s1t 
MT,VEltNON, WEONESlU Y, SEPT. 13, 
Consultation e..nd Examination Free 
nncl Strictly Coufi<lent1al in the Pri-
vate Parlor ol tLe CURTIS HOUSE, 
from 8 a. m. to G p. m. One <lay only. 
The Doctors dLai.:ribe the different disea ses 
better than the sick can themselves. It is a 
wonderful gift tor noy one to possese.-
Iheir diagnostic powers ba.ve created won· 
der throughout the c;mntry. 
The Eiectropatbic Treatment for all forms 
of Female Diseases and the treatment of 
Seminal \Veakness : Loss of Manhood and 
Errors of Youth, is recognized to be the 
most successfol method eyer disc o\'ered as 
c.sed by Drs. France & Ottman. 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE 
38 a.id 40 W. Gay St., Ono Blook N, 
of Stata House. Columbus, O. 
Incorporate~ 1886. Capita! $300,000. 
----
DilS. FR.A .J.'!CE & OTTMA.i.'1 of New 
York, the well-known and successful 
Hpeciallsts iu chronic diseases and dis· 
cases of the EYE and EAR, on account 
of tb.cir 1arge ~-a ct ice in Ohio have es• 
tablisli cd tbe Fmn ce Medical i:nstitute, 
where all forms of hronic, n ervous ana · 
prlvate disca will be successfully 
treated on tbo most scientific prin ciples. 
They nre ably assisted by a full corps of 
e1,ninent physicians and surgeons, each 
on l><·ing a well-known specill.l.ist in !tis 
prof38Sion. 
IMPORTANT TO LADIES. 
DilS. Fll.A);CE & OT'TMAN, after 
yMrs or experience, h11ve discovered tbe 
greatest cure known for all diseases pe· 
culi::ir to th o sex . F ema le di seases pos· 
itivcly cured by the new reinedy, Olive 
Blossom. Th e cure ts effected by home 
trcntrnent. Entir ely harmless and easily 
applied. 
Consultation Free and Strictly Confidential. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Aro trca.ted by new and painless rem .. 
edies, which soothe nod subdue the 
inflarmnation instead of in creas ing it 
by caustics nod such bnrbn1·ous applica-
tions. 'l,he benring-do"'--n pains, back-
ache, spinal weakness, lrritnbility 1 des-
ponacncy, pain on top of the nead, 
nervousness, soreness und blontin~ of 
the abdom en and the general d ebility 
which accompany these symptoms, all 
point. to uterine diseasc and should re-
ceive prompt and proper treatment. 
YOUNG MEN. 
Young men who, through ignorance 
or tho careless exuberance or youthful 
epirits, have been unfortunate and find 
th emselves in dang er of losing their 
health and embittering their after lives, 
~ay before idiocy, insanity, falling fits 
'1)1' total Impotency results, call with Cull 
!)Onftdence. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many from the age of 80 to 
60 who are troubled with frequent evac-
uati ons of th~ bladd er, often accom-
panied by a slight burning or smarting 
sensation weakening tho system in a 
manner tbe patient cannot uccount for. 
On examination of the Ul'ioary deposits 
n ropy sediment will be found or the 
color will be a thin or milkisb hue. 
There a.re mnny men who clie of this 
diffi culty, ignomnt or the cnuse, whicb 
is a second et.age of seminal weakness. 
We will guarantee n. perfect cure in all 
sueh cases, and a healthy restoration of 
the jlenito-urlnary organs. 
MARRIAGE. 
1 Married person• or young men con• 
templating marriage, aware of physical 
weakness, loss of prooreiltive pow~rs, 
impotency or any other disqualifica-
tions, speedily relieved. Those who place 
themselves under the care of Drs. 
France and Ottman may confide In 
their honor as ge ntlemen and confi -
dently roly on their skill as physi-
cians. Drs. France and Ottman have 
acquired a world-wide reputation and 
ba ve had many y ea rs' experience in 
hospital and private practi ce. Tbere 
1s no subject that requires so much 
study and experience as th e treat-
ment and cure of chronic diseases. 'rhe 
astound.Jag success and r erunrknble 
cures performed by them are due to the 
long study of the constitution of man 
and the cure of diseases by natural rem· 
ed.iee. Let those given up by others call 
for examination. Th ey have success-
fully treated tbe following diseases since 
their ·nrrival in this st.ate: Eve and ea r 
disease, chronic diarrhea, chronic in· 
flnmmation of the womb , chronic in-
flnrnmattou of the bladder, painful or 
irregular menstruation, fever so res and 
ul cers, incontinence of urine, tape--
worm, crooked limbs nnd enlarged 
joints, spinal curvatures, ciub foot, hip--olut diseases, white swelling, discharg-
ng n bcesses, sterility or barrenness, 
nervoua and general debility, prostra-
tion and impotency, diseases of the 
kidneys and blndcler, leucorrbcea or 
whites, bloches aucl pimples , skin dis-
eases, dyspepsia, constipation, dropsy, 
cancer, epile{>tic tJ,t.s, erysipelas, gravel, 
goitre, gleet, go6orrhen, hydrocela, 
heart disease, liver disease headache, 
piles, hysteria, syphili s, St. Vitus dnnce, 
chronic dysentery, eularged tousils,fever 
and ague, fistuln. ill nno, h e rnia or rup-
ture, ovarian tumors, paralysis or palsy, 
prolnpsus uteri, bron chitis, asthma, 
cat:orrh, scrofula, consumption, chronic 
oough, femalewcakacss, spermatorrhro, 
rheumati sm, etc. Epuepsy or Fits P.OSi~ 
tlv ely cured by a new and n ev er-failing 
1nethod. Testimoninl s furui sned. 
Cancer posltively cured without pain 
or uso of th o knife by n. new method. 
Fres Examination of the Urine. 
Ench person applying for medical 
treatm ent should send or bring from 2 
to 4 ounces of urine (th"t passo<l first in 
tho morning preferred), which will re-
ceive a careful chemical and microscopl· 
cal cxnmluation. 
Pei-sons ruined in health by unlearned 
pretenders, wbo keep trifLing with them 
month after mouth, giving poisonous 
and il\]urious compounds, should npply 
immediately. 
WONDERFUL CURES 
Perfected In ol<l cases wblch I.lave been 
neglected or unskillfully treated. No 
experiments or failures. Pnrtiee treated 
by mnll or express, but where possible 
personal consultntion is proferroi\ . Cur-
able cases guaranteed. No risks in-
cm·red. e 
ffir CASES AND CORRESPONDENCE CONfl0£N• 
TIAL TREATMENT SENT C. 0. D. TO ANT PART OF 
U. S. LIST OF 130 QUESTIONS FREE. ADDRESS, 
WITH POSTAGE, OR. FRANCE, COLUMBUS, O. 
THB LAKB ttoure TO Tlfll WOR.LD•.5 PAllt 
VIA PICTUII.BSQUB MACKINAC, 
Avoid the heat and dust by traveling 
on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit & 
Cleveland Steam Nav!gatbn Company. 
Two new steel passeng~r steamers bavo 
just been built for this Upper Lake route, 
costing$300.000 each, and are guaranteed 
to be the grandest, la.rP:est,• safest and 
fastest steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 
miles per hour, running time between 
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than 
50 hours. Four trips per week between 
Toledo, Detroit, .Alpena, Mackinac, Petos-
key and Chicago. Dally trips between 
Detroit and Cleveland; during Ju]y and 
August double dally service wlll be main-
tained, gi vlng a dayligbt ride oc,010 Lake 
Erie. Daily service between Cleveland 
and Put-in-Bay. Firot-class stateroom 
accommodations and menu, and 3xceed-
iagly low Round Trip Rates. Th e pala· 
tial equipment, the huury of the ~ppolnt-
ments makes traveling on \hese steamers 
thorougbly enjoyable. Send for Illus-
trated pamphlet, Addreos A. A. Schantz, 
G. P.A., Delroit & Cleveland Steam Na-v. 
Co., Detroit, Mlch. 
Garfield Tea =\;.~: 
Cu nllll Sick Headache, Renoree Comple.doo ,S&ves 0ootorK 1 
DllhL Saro11le(:oo. OJ.RnxLDTtu Co .. 3JII w. '1'.1.hst.,N.Y. 
Cures Constipation 
A. NlEDIGllll 
THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD 
1iifl~ '3anu~r. worllEN 
1l'lie Postnl ,;lthoritie s Offer a Ilewnrtl 
ror t he Arrest of Rev. Howard. 
W,1s11io;rox , Ang. 24-To-doy the 
Postmaster G ene ral offered a r eward of 
$2v0 for the arrest of Rev. G. F. R. 
How ar d, alin s Felix IIowurd, ali{ts \Vil-
liain Lord Mo ore. Ilow ar d was born in 
Edm on ton, England, n.nd was lnst seen 
in Chicago, Ill., on Au gust 4 . From 
:Mnrch to July , 1893, Howard conducted 
a frnudulent scheme through tho United 
States mails with head-quartcrs 1nt J ac k-
son, Tenn., where he posed ns a pastor 
of the Baptist church and the president 
of the "Gulf of Tennessee Railroad 
Compn.ny/' and although no such com-
pany e.i:isted, h e actually placed con-
tracts for grad ing 40 miles of road. He 
is said to be n. clever swindler and is 




the follo win g letter from :i. ln.d_v who had 
,ulfo·c,I, t,-,cd my UTERINE CATH0LIC0N 
and liecn cu r ed. l ti::. a }-pccilic and guar-
antt..~ d to pO!';itivcl y cure thes e di!';eascs \_vith 
which the female sex fr. c~pccia lly afflicted. 
LETTER: 
D1t . j. TI. M.1.Rrms1, liHca, N. Y. Dea? Sir: -
1 r ecciv..:d y011r lri.11 bolHcs of medicine which I 
used ::i.nJ c:rn lrul y s:ty lhn.t J t!o not know how to 
thank you enough :ts l fed tkc a new person. 1 
was trollblcJ willi In cligc:;tion . Constipation, Pal-
patatiun , D12:zy Spells, P:t1nful nnd Irregular 
.\::.On~!1lics, besides U rin e troubles, all bf ·which l 
have been cured of. 1 c.t:1 ::.:id I will recom mend 
yo11r tr::atmcnt to all l:!.dics. Yo:.:rs truly, 
M its. BECCA SHOOK, Gr~.yspo rt, 0. Nov. 15th, 1&_):z." 
Proposed Amendment to ai. Oon - How a Small Kansas Town Uhl ,It· On rc;;;cipt of Pust-dike 3ddre3s I send 
any la.Jr affiictet.i with fom:ilcs diseases 
st!tution of Ohlo. self of the Social E,·n. F. ~ ~ C enouch of my remedy to r\.. ~ ~ prO\'C its power to cure 
Womb and 0\·.1.ri:..1~ trouble:; of any kmd. LEGISLATIVE SINGLE DIST.ICTS . 
SEOTJON' 1. Bl il rtlQ'l(t1/j bV fA4 ...... al A. I · 
, unbl y of th, S late of Ohio, Thal a propoatu on 
shall bo submitted to the eleotors or Ul1I State 
on tho Urst 'l'ucsda.y af~r the flnt Konday In 
No..-cmber, 1893, to amend Se0Uoo1 1 to 11, in· 
elusive, of Article XL of the OonsU\atto n of the 
State of Ohlo, so they shall read H fallow11 
ARTICLE XI. 
SEa 1. The apporUonment tor members ot 
tho gene rnl usembly sh&ll be i;nade H'ery ten 
yea-rs, prior to the fl.rst elecUon fot members of 
the general e.ssembly 1n eacb deceJltll&l period, 
in th o manner herein provlded. 
S.:c. 2. Di.iring tlz.e month of Jlebnary prfor 
to the Hrst election for memben of \he general 
a~sembly afte r tht p~ssage of thla act n.nd in 
each decennial period the membera of the sen-
ate and house of repres entattve a representlnr 
the two leading yol1Ucal parties, respectively, 
shall meet tn eeparate bodies, and ea.oh of Hid 
bo<l.ies shall designate two electors who ahall 
torwlth be appointed by the rovernor; and sa.ld 
tour electors so designated and appointed. shall 
constitute a oommlsslon who shall ascertain 
and determine the rat1o of repre sen tati on for 
r:.omticrs of the house of rel)resentatlves and 
eenators, the number of representatives to 
which each county is entitled and the bound· 
arles of each :eenator1al distrtcL Should any 
vacancy occur in H,lci comm1sston tho genators 
or the party making the original de:!igoo.tion 
shall, wllhin ten days thereafter, dea1gnato an 
e:lector to fill such vacancy, and be shall forth-
with be appointed by the governo r . 
si:c 3. 'l'he populatton of tho state, as ascer-
tll.hiell by the preceding federal census, or tn 
iuch other manner n.s th e general assembly 
shall dlrcct, shall bo divided by the number 
"one hundred'' end the quotient shall be \he 
ratio of representation in the house ot repre-
1entatlves for the ten years succeeding such 
apportJonment. 
S!:C. 4. Eo.cb county shall be entitled to at 
teost one representative; eaob county contaln-
ln,:t such rat io, and three-fourth'! over, shall be 
entl.lled to two r epresentatl\' es : each county 
containing three times such ratio shall be en· 
tit led to three r cpresP.n,o.tives. and so on. 
SEC. 5. l:!ach county entitled to more than 
one repreet>ntative shall be divided by such 
· commlssiou. into as many distr icts as there ar6 
reprcsent~tive s apportioned to such county; 
and one representative eball bo choaen from 
each tlistrlct. 
::ii::c. 6. Ea.ch representatlveMatrtct, tncoun. 
ties entitled to more than one representative, 
sllall bo composed or compact terr itory, 
bo1..ndcd by elcc'don precinct l!nes, and &s nea.r. 
ly equal in pol)ula.tion os practlc&ble; and ea.ch 
o! such districts sha.ll be numbered. 
Si::o 7. 1'he ruttoto ra sena torsha.11 be ascer· 
talncd by dividing the population or the state 
by the number "thirty -tlve." 
Sze. 8. The state shJ.ll be divided into sen · 
atorlnt districts, as her ein provided, and each 
district shall choose one senator. 
SEC. 9. Ench senatorial dlstrtot shall be com-
posed or compact terrltory , as nearly equal 1n 
populatl.Qn a.s practicable, o.µd ex cept as to dis-
tri cts in counties entitle d to two or more sen• 
a tors , :,ball be bounded by county lines. 
S1:c 10. Each county having a population 
equal to thrcc·fourths of one senatorlnl ratio 
shall con~tltuto a senl\torlal district Each 
county ha~ing a population equal toonesena· 
torlal rat io and one·half over shall be dlvlaed 
into two senatorial d!fnrlcte. Ea ch county hav· 
~~fto! s~Yf 1~~0~1:1i':J1 tt':1to t'f::r::~ e~~io~f~~ 
d!strtcts. nnd so on: but no election precinct 
shall b.:t divided in the -rorma.tton or a aenatorla.l 
district. 
SEO. tl. Tho apportionment so made for 
members of th o general as sembly shall be re· 
ported to the go..-ernor by such commiesion 
wllhin two months aft er their appointment, 
a.n1 the same shall be tmbllshed in anoh manDer 
o.5ss:~~g: Rr01~:~~ 1:1~Ct1on, those electors 
desiring to vote for such n.mendment may have 
placed upon tb el.r b::t.Uots the words "Repree~n-
tn.t!on by slngle dis~rlcts-Yee;" and those op-
posed to such amendment ma.y have placed 
upon tholr bo.llota tho 'fords "Representation 
by single llis triOt'!- NO.' 
SECTlON 3. Thie amer..dmcnt shall ta.Ke 
effect on the nrteenth day of December, 18i8; 
aml any provis ion of the Coustttution in con-
nict therewith la rep ealed. 
L'EWJ:8 C. LATI.TI'I', 
Sp,Wr •f tlu Hou,, of R,pn,,n tatlv u. 
ANDKEW L HA.BRIS, 
Prel£dnd ef tA, B•nat , . 
A.1opled April 22, 1898. 
UN IT!:D STATES 01' AM .l!llUOA. 0HJO, l 
O••rJCIC Ol" TH.B SECRETAAT o:r 8TAT11 r 
I, SAVU:KL M. TAYLOR, Secretary of State of 
tho State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
toregol ng ls 11,n e.xempllfted copy, carefully com-
pared by me with th e original rolla now on flle 
m this omce, and in my offlolal custody as Se!> 
retary or State as required by the laws of the 
Stat e or Ohlo, ot a joint resolution adol)ted by 
tho General Aseembly ot the State of Ohio, on 
the 22d O.o)· ot April, A. D. 1893. 
[51:.l.L] 
I~ TXSTDJ'ONY WBZREO:r. l hllYO 
hereunto sub.scribed my name , 
and affixed my official seal, at 
Columbus, the 2-ith day of April, 
A. D.1893. 
8.4.JIUKL M. TAYLOR, 
&crdarv of Bta.t#. -------
Proposed Amendment to the Oon-
stltutlon of Ohlo. 
TAXATION. 
SF.CTIO~ 1. B& U r&1olvecl by tit., OtTUral .A.I· 
!h':f{~~~~f!~d i~ ti!':i~~~;s 0of~J:8J~O: 
on the first Tuesday r.ftor the Hr.st; Monday in 
November. 1893, to amend Section 2. Article 
XII., of the Constitution or the State ot Oblo, 
so th at 1 t she.ll read e.s follows: 
ARTICLE XIL 
S1:0. 2. Laws may be passed which shall tu: 
by a uniform rule all moneys, credits, invest-
ments In bonds, stocks, joint-stock companies 
or oth er wise; and all real and personal pr.9_p-
erty o.ce;ordlng to the true value thereof 1n 
moncv. Inaddftion thereto, laws may bepasaed 
taxi ng'. rlihts, prtvllegea, tran chlses, and anoh 
other subJect mn.tters as the general assembll 
~"J'~~~e~~~:~; bi:lJn!1!10~~::hru~~; s;~gri~ 
won•hip, Institutions of purely public charity, 
publlo property used exclusiv~ly for any public 
purpo3e, and other l)roperty, may, by general 
laws. be exempted from taxa,lon: and the value 
of all property so exea.pted &hall, from &!me to 
t ime, bo nscertained and published as may be 
directed by law. 
SECTION 2. At such eleotlon, \hose electors 
df'Sirlng to:rote tor auob amendment me.y have 
placed upon thei r bo.11ots the words "Amend-
ment taxing franchlses 11,nd l)l'ivllegO-Yea," 
and those opposed. to such amendment may 
b1\ve placed upon thelr b~llot.s the words 
"Amendment taxing franchises and pi."lvilegelil 
-No." 
SKCTION 3. This amendment shall take 
effect on tho fl.rat day of January, 189.J. 
LEWlS C. LAYLil"f, 
Sp,al;er of tM B'Z!'n~!T:i':!~:~._ 
Pr<!lldent o/ tAe &natl. 
Adopted Aprll 22, 1893. 
UNI-rED STATES 01' AMJl:RICA, Omo, l 
0l'1'IOB 01' TfllC $SCRET.A.llY OY STAT .. r 
I, SAMUEL M. TAYLOR, SeoreJ,a?'f of State of 
the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing Is an exempllfled copy, carefully com· 
pared by me: with tho original roila now on ti.le 
this omce, and tn my omctal custod:, H Secre-
tary of State as required by \he Iawa of the 
State of Ohio, of a Jolnt resolutloa adoot ed by 
the General Assemb ly of the State of Ohio, on 
the ~d day of April, A. D. 1893. 
ll'f TESTIMONY W!aRltO:r, I ban 
her eunto eubacrlbed m1 name, 
and affixed my offlel• l ,eat. at 
Columbus, the 24th 4a1 ot AprU. 
lBUL] 
AD. lBWI. 
S.urolll, lo!. T.t,,Y'S,r., 
_ ___ s~rr .t at,. 
BA.LTIIUORE AND OHIO R. R. 
'l'IME TABLE 
In Eff'cct July O, 1803. 
EAST BOUND. 
STATlO:fS . 8 16 4 14 
( Oeut:al Time. ) ;-;- ~--1 p n~ - p m 
Lv. Chicago ............ 10 45 6 06!-n 50 •t> 40 
pm am am 
" Fostoria.. ......... 6 13 3 30 6 30 2 25 
pmpmam .. ... . 
l,v Snnduaky ........... t2 00 t2 00 •6 05 a m 
Lv Mansfield...... ..... 8 20 3 48 8 20 4 44 
" Mt Vernon ......... 9 30 4· 59 9 30 6 42 
am 
Lv Cincinnnti. ........ t2 00 tS 00 3 30 
" Columbus ..... ... .. *9 00 l1 25 9 CO 
Lv. Newark ........... . 10 40 12 30 10 35 6 40 
" 7.aner,ville ........ . 11 33 1 12 11 30 7 24 
(Eas tern 'fime .} n ru p 1n p m p m 
Ar. Wheeling.......... 3 55 5 10 4 20 12 05 
" Piltsburgb ......... ...... 7 5t ..... . 4 15 
pm 
11 
\V1ls.hiagton D C 4 05 
llalt1more . ..... .... 5 15 
11 1-'hilu<lelphia ...... 8 1:-1 




...... 12 10 
WEST BOUND. 
STATIONS. 7 3 ' 
111 
15 & 17 
( Ea8tem Tim e) a m p m p m 
Lv. Wheeling ......••• •o 50 1 26 3 50 
nm 
1
• Za.nesville........... 9 00 4. 20 6 23,6 25 
Ar. Newark............. 9 50 5 10 7 IJli 7 15 
Ar. Columbus .......... 11 35 t7 00 11 30 '8 25 
.. c· . t· pm pm I 1nc1nna 1.... .... 5 .l5 ...... . •••.• 1225 
a'll pm am 
Lv. Mt Vernon ........ 10 43 6 10 8 21 9 25 
" :Mansfield ..... ...... 11 45 7 22 9 30 ' 1038 
pm ::, m Ip m 
Ar Sandusky........... . ... . 9 30 .. .... 1230 
Lv Foatoria,.. .... ....•• 1 40 9 50 11 50 ,. .,. 
am am I 
Ar Chicago.,............ 9 35 6 00 7 40 , ...... 
•Daily. tStop on Sig.na] .., tUnilyex.Sunday, 
RonKnT E. Cu1rBF:IA,1 Gen'l Sapt. 
Cn . .\S. 0. SCULL, 0l'n'l Pass·r Agent. 
'iTE;.J'" .ENS & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry 
Curtis \Var ehouse, Lower 1\Inin Street, 
i\It. Vernon Ohio. Telephone 89. 
LAMBEU.T, KA~ .1 Aug. 2-!-For ov('r 
six years ROse Chapman bas kept a dis-
or<lerlr h o use h e re. Pnblic sentiment 
hns been gathering against th e womrm 
for many m o nth s. This morning the 
people dete rmin ed to rid the city of its 
disgra ce . 
Th e fire bells were rung and 300 men 
gathered. Th e hose compan y wn.s press · 
cd into se rvi ce nnd after the windows 
and doors or the house had been broken 
in streams of wnter were turned into the 
house, it s contents th or ough ly drenchtd 
and the inm ates d row n ed o ut. Rose 
escaped through the ba ck doo~ but was 
cnptured. Some of the hot-heads ad· 
vacated lynching, but cooler minds pr e-
vailed and she was given a sho rt time to 
leave town. 
A Horrible Killing in Kentucky. 
= PADt;CAH, KY., Au g. 24.-,V. F. 
\V oods, a motor man on th e Paducah 
e lectric street railw ay, became invoked 
in a qun.rr el m·er some tri\·ial matter at 
th e family residence with his nineteen-
year-old son, William Woo<ls. Th e boy 
grabbed a jug and thr eate ned to strike 
his father, whereupon th e father chased 
th e son out int o the street and hurled n. 
beer glnss at him, whi ch hit him in th e 
neck, instantly killing him. 
B oth hnd been drinking , and t he 
elde r ,vood s wns drunk. The murder-
er wn.i immediat e ly arrested nnd placed 
in the county jnil to nwait the action of 
the grand jury, whi ch is now in session . 
Hand1 With the Ax. 
,VINCHESTER, KY., Aug. 2-.1.-John 
Ringo, whi1e on :i, spree, ran his wif e 
away fr om his home, and thi s morning 
attempt ed to kill one of his sons with 
an ax. Bud Moohn, a neighbo1\ en-
d eavo red to ke ep him fr o m carryi ng out 
his murderous purpose, ,Yhcn Ringo 
shot him with a shotgun, the load e n-
tering the arm nnd side, inflicting n. 
wound from which l\Ioohn will probably 
die. Ringo surre nd ere d nnd was placed 
in jail to: 11.wait the result of his victim's 
injuries. -- --------
PECULIARLY MADE. 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
are made of refined and 
concentrated botanical ex-
tracts. They're different 
from the large old-fashion-
ed pills for these Pellet.s are 
as tiny as mu st.a.rd seeds, 
and are sugar-coated. 
They 're made in nn im-
proved chemical labora-
tory under the direct supervision of scientific 
men. Everything else being equal , the small-
er the size ot a liver pill, the more comfort, 
They do not shock the syst.em, but regulate 1 
cleanse and tone up, the liver, stomacD, e.na 
bowels, in natlu·e'.s own. way. 
They're put up in sealed glass via.Is, easily 
carried in the ve&-t.-pocket. 
In Bilious Disorders, Sick Headache, Con-
stipation, Indigestion, Dizziness, or for break-
ing up sudden attacks of Colds, Fe vers, a.nd 
Inflammation, u Pleasant Pellets n are prompt 
and effective in action. 
Peculiar in the way they're sold, too, for 
they're guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
your money is returned. 
A certain nnd lasting cure, for the worst 
Catarrh in the Bead, is guaranteed by the 
makers ot Dr. Sago's CataJ.Th Remedy. 
• The town of A sb l 11.nd, K s., discharged 
six minist ers on a.ccount of ba rd times. 
The preachers should procure fiddles 
and r ea d up on Nero. 
Assuming the working nge to be from 
twenty to sixty yenrs, and counting only 
mal e w or k ers, 410 persons in thi s coun-
try live on the lab or of every 100 work-
ers. 
The first n.ppenrance of peanuts in 
m e rcan til e hi sto ry was a consignment of 
ten bags sent from virginia to New Y o rk 
for sa le in 17ll4. In 1892 th e pro<luct 
was 2,G00,000 bushels. 
All Free. 
Those who have used Dr. King's New Dis· 
co,·ery know its value, and those who ha,e 
not, have now the opportunity to try it Free. 
Call on the ndvertised Drug gist and get a 
Trial Bottl e, Free. Send your name and 
addre ss lo H . E. Buck len & Co, Chicago, 
and izet a sam pl e box of Dr. Killg's New 
Life Pills ~·ree, as well as a copy of Gui de to 
Health and Household In structo r , Free. All 
of which is ~uaranteed to do you good and 
cos t you nothing, at G. R. Baker & Sun , 
Druggi sts. 
/J@. ~.Jg, .J;f/:il.lUJ.lUtl§, UTICA. N.Y. 
- ---
An ir ri gati ng ca na.l twenty-two miles 
long in Cn.lifornin. was ren<lere<l useless 
by gophers digging in the b:tnks. T he 
whole line will ha.Ye to be cemented. 
R e,·. Morgan Dix of Xew York placed 
a. fine bell in Christ chu r ch, Cooperstown 1 
1'. Y., iu memory of his father, the lntc 
Gen. John A. Dix . 
T he success of Mrs. Anni e nr. Il cam, 
of _l\IcKeesp ort, Pennsylrn.nifl, in the 
trca.tmcnt of cfourh cca in her ch ildren 
will und oubt ccllv be of int erest to mnuy 
mothers. She Says: "I S-pent severa l 
weeks in Jonstown, Pn., after the great 
flood, on nccou n t of my husband being 
emp loyed there. ,r e had severa.l ch il-
dren with us, two of whom took the 
cliarrhooa very badly. I got some of 
Chambcrlni n 's Colic, Chole r a an d Diar. 
rhccn, R emedy from R ev. ~Ir. Chapman~ 
It cured both of th em. I knew of 
seYera l other cases where it was oqua 1ly 
successful. I thin k it cannot be excell -
ed nod chec rfu11y recomend it.1' 2V nncl 
50 cent bottles for sale by F . G. Porter & 
Co., Eagle Drug Store and Pa lace Phar-
macy. nug. 
A rule in effect in L e i\)Zig , Saxony, ns-
sesses th o ex pense of ca ling out the fire 
department to tho owner of the hous e 
where tbe fire orig in ate d. 
Mr. Thom .as Batt e, editor of the 
Graphic, T exn rkansas has found what he 
believes to be th o best remedy in exis -
tence for the flux:. His exp erie n ce is 
well worth remembering. Ji e says.: 
"Last summer I had a very severe at -
tack of flux. I tried almost every 
known r emedy, none giving relief. 
Cha mb erla in 's Co li c, Cholera nnd Diar-
rhoea Remedy was recommended to mo. 
I purchased n, bottle nncl received al-
m ost immediate relief. I continued to 
u se the medicine and was ent ir e ly cured. 
I tak e pleasm·e in recomtnending this 
rnmedy to any person suffer in g with 
such u. disease, ns in my opinio n it is 
the best medicine in ex istence ." 25 and 
50 cent bottles for sale by F. G. Porter & 
Co., Eagle Drug Store nncl Palace Phar-
macy. aug. 
A Frenchman has im·cnte<l a hat for 
horses, which is sai d to be beneficial nnd 
popular. It is a so rt of straw hood. 
~Inny farmers will not permit black-
snakes to be killed in the ir meadows, as 
tbey rid the fields of moles and mice. 
Mr . J. C. Boswell, one of the best 
known nncl n10st respected citizens of 
Brownwood, T e xas, suffered ,vith diar-
rhcea for a long time and tried many 
difforent remedies without benefit, until 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dim·-
rhcea Remedy was u sed ; that relieved 
him at once. For snle by F . G. Porter & 
Co., Eagle Drug Store and Palace Phar-
macy. aug. 
There are now thi r ty -one synods and 
221 presbyteries in the Pr esbyterian 
church in this country . 
Taking all the yea r around the co ld est 
hour of the twenty-four is 5 o'c lock in 
the morning. 
Children Cry for 
1 itcher's Castoria. 
There nre 143 religious denominations 
in the United States. 
A lar ge portion of the cr imin a ls dis-
charged from state priso·ns get back 
within a very short time. 
When Daby was sick, wo gn.Tc her Ca.storm. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became lllss , she cluug to Castoria. 
When she-had Children , shb gave them Castor la. 
The chole ra is getti n g n. firm ho]cl in 
the I talia n ports. 
England has 557 Christ ian End eswor 
societies. 
See the )Vorltl's Fair for Fifteen Cents. Th e whole of the Hebrew alphabet is 
Upon receipt of your addre ss and fifteen plainly mark eel Ly g roups of stnrs. 
cents in postage stamps, we will mail you Th er e a.re 50 abandoned ships floa ting 
prepaid our Soiwenir Portfolio of lhe about in the Atlanti c, which a.re danger-
World's Columbian Exposit.ion, the regular ous. 
price is but Fifty cents, but as we want you 
to have one. we make the price nominal. 
You will find it a work of art and a thing to 
be prized . It contains full pa ge views of 
the great huildin gs, with descript.Ons of 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
same, and i! exe cuted in hi !?hest st yl e of The Krupp s ha,·e produced a. gun that 
art. If not sati sfied with it, after you get it, ca n fire clear over l\l ou nt Blanc. 
we will refund the stamps and let you keep 
tile book. Addres s 
4 H. E. DUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, Ill. 
Buoklen'a Arnioa Salve. 
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruil!le1, Sorea, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevei 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains 
Corn!, and all Skin Eruptions, andposivive-
ly cures Piles, or no par, required . U is 
guaranteed to give satis a.ction, or monc:· 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by G.R. Baker& Son. Vfeb93-ly 
Go,·. Wait e says his bloo<ly bri<lles 
speec h was in th e ".l1ature o f a {jn1eta -
phor." Many people thought it a 
rnete o r. 
The United Stnte~ pro<lucc35 per cent. 
of all the lead of the world. Th e Con-
rad boys of Indiana. are not di sco uraged. 
"\Vith the In.test improvec! rna.chin ery, 
veneering is cut as thin of one -fifti eth of 
an inch. • 
I have been a great suff e rer from 
catarrh for over ten year s, had it very 
l>ad, could hanlly br eathe. Som e nights 
I could not sleep and ha<l to wnlk the 
floor. I purchased Ely 's Cream Balm 
and am using it freely. It is working a 
cu r e surly. I have advised se veral 
friends to use it , nnd ";t11 happy r es ults 
in every case . It is the medicine abov e 
all oth ers for catarrh 1 and it i s worth its 
weight in gold. I thank Go<l I hnve 
found n. r e medy I can use with sa fety 
nnd that do es all thut is claimed for it. 
It is curing my deafness. B. W. 
Sperry, Hartford, Conn. 24Aug2t 
Gen. Bradley John son 's biogrnphy of 
George ,v ashington will soon be issued. 
So at last we shall perhaps get the truth 
about that cherry tree . 
,vorkmen near Laredo, Tex. , exhum-
ed nn ol<l flint-lock musket, full cocked, 
loaded and primed. The stock was par-
tially petrifie<l. 
I suffered fron1 ncut e inflammati o n 
in my nose 9.od h e ad-for a week at a 
lime I could not see . I used Ely's 
Crean1 :Bahn and in n. few day s I wns 
cured. It is wonderful how qui ck it 
he,fped m e.7 i\Irs. Georgie S. Judson, 
Hartford, Conn. 10aug2t 
One of the East Indiru1 Sultnns is a 
dwnrf only 3 fee t 10 in ches, but his 
n1t.me is one giant word of 59 letters. 
Spncc is too ,.Tnluab1c to print it. 
Since the beginnin g o f the century 
France ha s fallen from the second to th e 
fourth place in point of population 
among European countries . • 
English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Sort or Callou sed Lumps and 
Blemishes frmn horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curby, Splints, Sween ey, Ringbonc, 
Sti!les, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, 
Cough, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot-
tle. Warmnlecl the most wond erful 
l>lemish cure ever known. Sold by Geo. 
R. ;ilnker &-.Son Druggist, i\It. V crnon, 
Olno. . llclecJy 
A h erm it at Hutto , T e x., has subsisted 
on bran a lon e for several months. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
Type-writt en letters are valueless n.s 
ev id ence in co urt s. 
The Briti sh I sles were rmder th e ocea n 
during th e glacial period. 
C,'hamlierlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes 1 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Heall, Old 
Chronic Sores, Fever· Sores, Eczema, 
It ch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases hav e been cured by 
it after all other treatment had failed 
~ cents per bo~. 
Bold by F. G. Porter & Co ., Engle · Drug 
Store and Porter 1s Palace Pharmacy. 
Children, as well as plant s, grow m ost -
ly a t night. 
New York Chinamen hn.ve caught the 
bicycle craz e. 
~ ~:e7i:~ !~~:~ ( ~1 ab le monthly regulating 
~~~ li.; medicine. .. 
,;-.., Dr . PEAL'S 
PENNYR.OY AL PILLS, 
Are prompt, su.fe nnd certain In result. Tho ~cnu· 
Inc (Dr. Penl' s) never dlsapl)Oint. Sent. anywhere. 
il.00. Peal Medici.no co ., Clevehwd, 0, 
Sold at llr-0e,n's Drug Store. 
THE NEWEST 




WARD 13LOCK, VINE STREET, 
M 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVALIDS! 
D~. H. ~USSELL BUR_NE:Q. 
ANO DQ.. H. LESTEF(_ I{lJTCHIN 
Late of London, Enyland, an,l Paris, P 1·<tnce, noiv of New Yo1·k and Chicago, 
The CclobrntcdAnthors. Medical and Ecientific Loct.nrers. nnd Grcotost Living Spoclnlists for the Tr eatmen t and Curo of nil .Long--
Sto.nding nud Difficult Chronic Diseases and Diseases of the Blood an~ Nerv0:us Sys tem, Eye, ~ar, etc . owmg to 
their largo lmsitiess in Ohio nnd adjoiniu;:: stntes, buve established Bro.uch ~nstitute Ollie:es u1.1d Lnljornt?ries o.t Columbus tuid 
Nownrk O nncl will by specinl reouest visit this co unty and meet their runny friends and patmuts rn their Private Parlors at the · 
Hotel tian1ed at the bottom of this o.d v 't, and will mak e return visi ts each m.onth f or .at lea st one year. 
Thi$ will give all the afflicted nn opportunity to CONSUL'r THESE Ei,IINENT SPE9IALISTS FREE OF CHARG~ nnd thereby 
&ecnre tho late st nnd very best-t ref\ t mentfor such di sens es as the regular fo.mtly physician l :'l not prepared to treat • .,By thei r uow system, 
DRS. llUltNER &, H.UTCHIN arc brought in close contact with their mnny patient~ every month 
aud thus cnnblc invalids to see thc1n aud Jua.ve the benetit of their vast expe r1cnco 
nt th eir own door (so to spenk )notouly saving them the expcnso of a tri1> on the cars to i;i. lnrge city. but tho oxcitemont, i;i,llPt"Chensl«;m, , 
worry o.nd foti<>'ne Incident to such 1.m u ndertaking, which deters tbouso.nds from h!l,vmg the. attention of flrst-classme<l1cnl mon, with 
the pitio.ble res~lt thnt mo.ny die who might, by &k11le<l attention, be saved to their frionds 
Th e Reputation of Drs, Burner and Kut chi n I Ors . Burner and Kutchin 
la notonlv national, but international. Each has several tlmes are the Only Physicfons nnd Sure-eons ln the United Stntes 
visited Europe, aud while th ere trentc<l thousands of patients Who Co.rry Their Own )faniklns, Models , Ding-rams, etc. 
and eff~ctecl many remnrkable cnres. Then, they have the finest t Ill t t d make plain to the afflicted the nature and 
Anatom1eal Museum and collect ion of Instruments to be found o us ra O on 
anywhere in the world. cause of their diseases . -------!!I 
DR. H. LESTER KUTCHIN, 
Examining Surgeon and Operator. 
EXAMINATION FREE TO ALL. 
Although Drs. ~ner and Kutchin in 
manf cases arc compelled to uso expen-
19\'e instruments and chemicals in making 
analysis, scientific and microscopic ex· 
aminations , yet they make no charges to 
any one, believing it to be n part of tho 
physician 's duty to ascertain tho patient 's 
true condition without expense to the 
sufferer. Whene\ •cr nnd wherever Drs. 
Burner nod Kutchin decide to locate n 
monthly visit, crowds ilock to see them, 
and no wonder, for by the first examina 
tion, and often without l\sking o. question 
they tell the im•alid whnt the trouble is, 
and the prospect of a cure, nnd, most 
wonderful of all, they value their fir st I impression oud first look at n patient more than nil else, nud they never make o. mistake iu their dlo.g-nosis in any case. 
Tho doctors' methods differ markedly 
from the general practitioner In all re-
~1,ects. }"'ollowlng tho plan of St. George's 
Hospital, of London, they register every 
particular os to the puticut's physical . 
condition and mental state. The condi· 1f. tl 
tlon of each organ, location of any nnd all ~ 7, 
diseased parts, ned whether sympathetic · \ ft 
or orgo.nic, together wit)i the amount l, .• 
and nnture of tho dise.uso. Iu t~is way • •• \ 1 ~ r ::--:~ 
the entire nmount of v1tal energ1ea are I """ 
readily computed and the restoring pow · DR H RUSSELL BURN£'ll 
or of the body men surodagninstthe force • • n, 
and energy and destructive capabilities 
of thA disease. President anti P rincipal. 
Thus ' kn owina- the nctual condition of the tissues nnd the eff~ct 
of speelllc medicines unon every structure ~f the body. unlike 
most doct ors, th ey urn enabled to say pos~ttv ely whethe1: any 
a-iven case is curable or not, ond can alsog1ve the approximate 
time ond expense of treatment. ond would hero point out tho 
utter deh1sion cherished by runny patients that they ought to get 
·we ll in o few days or weeks, notwithstanding the fact that they 
hove suffered for yeara. -
CHRONIC DISEASES D,a, Burner aud Kulohln treat no acute diseases , but devote their whole • time to the treatment of chronionnd long-1tnnding and surgical dis-
eases··cases gl\'on up by other doctors nnd pronounced ineurable ,they most desire to see.Drs.Burner and.Kutchin hove 
treat;d over 14,000 cases in Ohio in the Inst ilve years, while their pati4?nts, all told . from Indiana, Michi~an, Pennsyl-
vania, West Virginia, Kcntueky and othe!' states have beei! fully five times that number; nearly two-thuds of these 
s;ufl'erers were given np as hopeless. invalids. s;o~e to be bhnd, some deaf, and others a prey to scrofulat chronic kid· 
ney disease consumption . destructive femalo diseases. Among others. hundreds of children haplessly oeformed. llat 
behold how~ many of them see nnd hear, while nearly nll nre rapidly being cured. 'Ihe doctors nre surrounded with 
the fine st nn<l most extens ive collection of im1trument:8 ever imported to this country, for examining u.nd treating nil 
form s of chronic ailments of the head. face, eye, ear, throo.t, nose, chest, lungs. heart .• stomach , liver, spleen. kidney&, 
tll •---1 bowels, reproductive organs, urinary Qrgans , brain nnd uervous system, paralysis, rheumatism, s.ick headache , back• 
nche tumors , growths, joint diseases. J)iles, hip disease, seiati<'a, skin diseases, ulcers, and every form ot weakness of 
eith~r male or temale.Drs.Burner andKutchin 's specific medicines go straii:rht to the dlseased organs nndcan be plalo 
Jy felt ot '"·ork In the diseas ed parts very shortly after their uso is begnn. They o.re pleasant to toke, mild but search-
ing in action, yet agree with tho most delicate Indy or child, do not reduce the strength, nod can be used while nt 1he 
usual occupation, as many patients still able for ho.rd work nnd close attention to businesg ore often slowly, surely, 
yet unconsci ously dying, knowing themselves ill, yet, deceived into a false security , they procrnstiuate and put oft' tho 
matter until the case is incurable. The doctors earnestly request all persons under trentment to write to them often. 
as advice may be neces sary week after week in ord er to push any given case on ns rapidly ns poSfilible, and a good 
common sense statement on tho part of the patient by mnil is the next thing ton personal consultation. 
A Leng Exp erience. Latest Discoveries and Improvements. 
Both Dre. Burner and T{utchlnhavo each had a whole life of study Dra. Burner nnd Kutchin aro the only Physicians now in Ohio who 
and experience in their lprofcssion and eutoy ndvnnt ages which ho.\'& received instructions in the European Colleges in Annlyti cn l 
fall tO the Jot of but few • .After attending liull Courses in the best and Microscopical Examinations of the Blood , Urine, etc., which 
Medical Colleges nnd graduating with the highest honors, each ndr,,"e'n'o,ew,_coTnJs,•0<lyeJr,ed0 v ind01i8s0pot0,suioe~. tetons~vceor,r0 ecpptlydi0ngutl~'els1.,1eu,mt n"n"Y bas since nttended other collei,Ies, and severnl times reviewed the ... • f • .. d 
whole profession: lmYO also tr ave led exteusively for the purpose best Professlorml Apparatuse s, for the treo.tm out of difficult cp.sea 
of improvement , hnving visited tho best Medical Colleges. Bos- by modern method s, embrnclu:r many which are bnt seldom 
pitnls Dispensaries, Eye, Ear, Luug and other Medical and Sur- found outside of the large cities. There are mnny di seas es whi ch 
gical institutions on both. continents, tra,.·ehng thousands of physicians in commou prnctice do not usually tr en t , and aro, 
mile s both by land o.nd "en; expending thousands of dollars; iru- therefore, seldom prepared with l1ecessary ond costly outfits to 
pro vi~g e\'ery ndvantage within their command, and devotiing_ the e::itnmine correctly or treat with success; su ch caaes, th erefore, 
best years of their liY CS to become thoroughly familiar 1t"ith their would do well to call at once and lea rn their true condition and 
prof ess ion in all its branches . whether the doors of Hope ore yet open, or forev er closed to them. 
A RE THEY R ESPQNSI BLE? Ors.BURNER and KUTCHIN'S Snnltnrluru,Remedynnd In stitute Co.ls 
or,g-anized under th e laws of Ohio with a capital stock of$100,000. Their Health 
nnd Home Pub1lshlng Co. with a capital stock of $50,000.00. Tbeir Anatomical Museum , Instruments and Appliance s ore valued nti&I,· 
000.00; their 1-'rivate Palnce Car at$35,000.00. Don't !nil to examine nud rend Dr. Burner's great FAmily Book, en titled Thirty- eig ht 
Lectures on "How to Acquire Health . Strength, Grace, Ben\lty and Long Life." Co.II nnd be e::itnmined nnd at Jea!'it learn the en.use of 
your disense nndlif it can b e cured, Tape worms removed in from 3 to 5 hours without stan·ation. The remedies for the wholo course 
of treatment ore furnished from the office or o.t the institute , nil at once or by the month. Address nil communications to 
In,titutt>-N o.1 42 Ohu,•diSt ., Corner of! PROF. H. RUSSELL BURNER, No. 20 South Third St., Newark, 0. 
Ohm·d1, and Sixt h Sts. Eastern Addre.,·43 El/oltt St., Boston, Masa. European Addreu, 22 Canon St., London, Eng. 
tiirREMEJUBER DRS. BURNER AND l{UTCHIN NEXT DATES IN THIS COUNTY AT THE 
1ouRTIS HOUSE, ~T. VERNON, OHIO,. 
I MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH, 1893, FOR ONE DAY ONLY. I I CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION .A.ND ADVICE FREE TO .A.LL. I 
ClBVBland & B [alo Transit Co. 
"U. <.\: B, LINE." 
Rememb e r that commencing will1 op en-
ing of navigation (~lay l, 1893) this com· 
pany will place in commission exclusively 
Jetween 
CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO 
A Daily Linc or the lllost Magnificent 
Side -Wheel Steel Steamer s on 
the Great Lakes. 
Sfenmer will leave ei th er city every e,•eD· 
ng (Sunday ir.clnded) arriving at destina-
tion th e foltowing morning in time for 




For full particul.9.rs see 1ate r issues of this 
pa pe r , or address 
SDBcial SalB ofPianos and Or[ans, 
CALL AT -
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
D. O. WEBSTER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Room 1, Ban-ning Bnilding 1 Mt. Vernon, 0. 19nly 
Harry D, ()ritchfieh1, 
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Oillce over Stauffer's Clothing Store, No rth Side 
Public Square, Mt . Vernon, Ohio. 8jan-tr 
w. fl, OOOPEE. J'JlANJt xooa. 
COuPER & MOOR!!] 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Oillce l MAIN STRBET, Mt. Vernon,0. 
PHYSICIANS. 
, (), R, FO,VLEU, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
T. F . .NEWMAN, General Manager. 
H. R. ROGERS 1 General Pa ssenge r Aea., 
an19tf Cleveland, ~Ohio. 
L. c. 
OFFICE, North side of Public Square, Stauffer's Bu ilding , ground floor. Of-p E N N ' S flee open day and night. llfebly 
o ~,~ru.D'S ~0LUMDI .. - EXPENSES 
~ ~~:Jllf y:: 
Z will tall.e an "FAIR , ... ,, ., u.. HV-C( CEIA CORSET S. 
~ Nootheranle le Cor·'le 
1 Sex'"ll'illgive uchut,~· 
O !acti on ll<t both buyl"I "'FREE = .......... ".·""·' 
I- t~11~~~ri~~:~~ 
&.mplo Oor aet ad.drear: 
Lil WESTERN CORSET CO•. st . Loo.1.&, 
MUSIC STORE, 
Fo r B argains in Fir st Class Pian os n.nd Or -
gans. \Ve mv.ke a specialty o f only first 
class goo ds. We have on sale Fischer, 
H anes & Chase Pian os, U nit ed States, Story 
and Clark and Hamilt on Orga n s. We sell on 
lo ng tim e nadsmall payment s. Special dis· 
count for cash. L. C. PE N~. 
No.6 East Vine St,, Mt. Vern on, O. 
r············~·····, 
T;ifiliS'EXAiiiNir!ONS I NEW FIRM. I 
m11INAiThi;?~iiil1ms l0 [ ff & W [ GRANT I
W11l be held at the 
SCIIOOL ll001'I, I ' ' • ' 
CENTRAL BUILDING, Invite their friends to can at 
MT, VERNON, OHIO, the ol<I Hat Store, 131 South 
SECOND-TSATURDAY •1 lllain street, where they , have a OJ,' EVERY !UONTH AND TUE Fnll and Com1ilete Line of !fat s, 
LAST SATURDAY Caps, Men's Furnishings, Trunks -0~..,_ 
September, October, NoTember, 
Februar7, l.tlarch and April . 
~ Examinations will commence at 9 
o clock, a. m. 
L. D. BONEDRAKE,Prest.,:Mt.Vernon, 0 
L.B. HOUfnC Clerk Bladensburg, Ohio. 
S. H. MAHARRY. 
F .A. .Ee, .I.W 
FOB SA.LE. 
200 ACRES 
~OF GOOD TILLABLE LAND 
Situated in Clay township 1 Knox countyj 
ObiL, ahont3 miles North of.lh.rtinsburg j 
on the Millwood and Martinsburg road 1 
known aa the JOHN HARROD FARM• 
Good 2-Btorv Stone Residence, Good 
Frame Ban k Barn, 
Sheep Shed, doub1e Corn- Crib~, with good 
shed underneath, good never-failing Spring,. 
Spring Hou se, well watered land , plenty of 
Good Oak Tim her, and a Good Orchard. 
For further particulars, terms, &c ., in• 
quire of Leander Hays , Martinsburg, Ohio, 
or addre ss 
DANIEL HARROD, 
J2&3-23d St r eet, 
declOtf Desl'tlo lu es . Io w a. 
.THERE 
, .. ,v...... I 
L .................. ..J 
DRUGGI ,,.;.rs, 
C. K. CONARD, M. D., 
HoxROPATlil C PHYSICIAN AND SURORO N. 
OFvrCE-In the ,voodward Bl ock . Re1:li-
dence - Garnbier St. 1 Areotrue property. 
Office hours, 8 to 10 a.. m, , 2 to 4 and 5 to 
8 p. m. 24aprly 
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D . , 
BUROKON AND PHYSICIAN, 
Ofllce-"' est side of Main street. 4. door, 
no :d.h of Public Squa.re, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
Telephone No. 74. 
Reaidence-East Gambier street. Tele· 
phone 73, 2g1ept87 
DR. GEORGE B.BUNN, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Room 3,R ogersBlock 111 SouthMAiDSt . 
MOUNT V:&.aNON I OHIO. 
All professional can,, by day or night 




MT. VERNON, OHIO. 








Structural work of all kind s. 
Short Notice. 
Reasonable Prices. lSaprl)' 
(Trade Mark Registered.) 
PORTER'S 
Arc m rtn y thiugs in n. Dru g Store 
·that mak es l(fc worth th e living, be-
si de s m edicines, such ns '£ootb, H air, 
Cloth, Ba.th , Na.ii and li'le sh llrush-
cs, Combs, Fin e Toil et Soa.ps nnd 
Syringes of :i.11 kinds. 
MT. VERNON, 
OHIO, FILE FnE:cn!FT!ON AND conN cunt, 
Call and sec om· d omest ic nnd im-
p ort ed goods in this line. 
F. GRANT PORTER & CO., 
EAGLE DRUG STORE, 
132 South l\Iain Street. 
Tu1s PAP CR ii on mo;n Pbllailelp1,,a p & at tbo Neweapu.p<lcr AU~·cr. _ - Usin~ .\gencY. of MC1P..<;N  
II. W. AVER & SONa our t.ull!or,ZOO t1;en~ 
Sell all. the Patent Jlledlclueo 
.&dvert11ed Jn thl• Paper. 
Adn1i ni stra.tor'l'.i Not ice. 
HAS NO EQUAL ANYWffEUE. 
I-Iundr eds o f Te st imonial s fr o m l ea d 
ing citizens of Knox County can be seen 
on n.pplication. 
Price 25 cents a l>ox ror the Ucmedy. N OTICE is hereby given that the under -signed has been appointed an<l quali-
fied Administrator of the ei,tate of If your drnggist <loes not keep it on 
by ha.nd, write at once to 
GEOll.GE W. MORGAN, 
f.3.te of Ktl(\X counly, Ohio, deceased, 
the Probate Court of said count\r . 
W. o. COOPER, 
J.7a.u:..:-3w Administrator. 30nrnr ·t[ 
JOSEPH S. PORTER, 
11ft. Vernon, Ohio . 
BROWNING & SPERRY 
ARE NOW HOLDING THEI R 
Fourteenth Great Annual Summer Sa]e 
--OF--
BLANKETS! 
DON'T BUY A BLANKET OF ANYONE ELSE. 
-------0------
<JOMMENCING THIS l\IORNJNG WE WILL CLOSE OUT ALL 
OUR 8, 10 .A.ND 12e. LAWNS .A.T 5 CENTS PER YARD • 
WORLD"S FAIR CONTEST STA~"DS AS FOLLOWS: Emmu. Illythe, 2043; 
Effie l\IcCullork, 1253; l\Iaud e Alsdor f, 1025; ll crlh1t Styers 1011· Cluudc• Hub-
ble, 1000: Lo]a Burg esE1 582; Fl ora. Pn.ssin1ore, 289j ?ilati'e Bo)'d. 271· '\valt c r 
Pyle, 201; Bertha Belt , 187; Harr y Spittle, 120; Sadie War , 70; Gertrude trurphy, 
G8; Grace l\Iul v~ney 1 61; H o ward Tarr, 54; ,\' niter Sperry, ; \Villi o 1'IcC ullo ck,3a. 
~Those havin g less than 20 votes will only be notic ed in pa.per twi ce. 
--- -- o---- -
'\Vorl<l's Fair Pl'izes as Fo ll oi.,-s: 
Jst Priz e, lloun<l_ Ticket lo Chicago. 2d Prize, Cnpc or Ja cket worth $10.00. 3d 
Pnzo, 5~c. Jf enri etta. Dr e..~, wor th 00.57. 4U1 and 5th I' J'i,.,es, Pair of P. Ccnlcmcri 
& Co. Kid Gloves. 6th Pnzc, St:1r Le c tur e Course T icke t. ~--.,.._,,.,,,.,...,.,,.,,,. 
RROWNING & 
WORLD'S FAIR. COUPON, 
VIA. 
:a. d:, C>. R.. :Fl.. 
l lo fc for ........... ....... .... ........................ ............... ... . .,,,.,,,._,.,,.,,,._,.,,.,,,._,.,,.,,~ ~ 
ln the mean time visit o ur , tore, in~pect our etock an<l be 
IIR()WNINIJ & Sl'EltltY . 
~mmmmmm nrm,,rmm,,rmmnrmmnrmmmnr.~ 
~ ~ - -~ ~ - -~ ~ - -! THE GREAT SlAUGHTER SAlE! - --~ -- OF THE -- ~ 




-H -E aving removed this store to our own room, we ~ 
E will continue to sell their goods at the same ~ 
E low prices i11 order to make room for ~ 
~ F S ~ our new 1 all tock. We only have 3 
~ space to mention a few articles. ::: - -~ Her e they are: ::: 
~ ~ 
:E A man 's snit for $ 3.00 that others sell for $ 5.00 ~ 
E A man's suit for 4.00 that others sell for 6.50 ~ 
E A man's suit for 6.00 that others sell for 10.00 ~ 
~ A man's suit for 7.50 that others sell for 13.00 ~ 
::: A man' s suit £or 8.00 that other\ sell for 15.00 ~ 
E A man 's suit for 10.00 that others sell for 16.00 ~ 
~ A man's suit for 12.00 that others sel l for 18.00 ~ E A man 's suit for 13.00 that others sell for 20.00 :3 
E A child's suit for .75 that othe rs sell for 1.50 3 
~ A child's suit for 1.50. that others sell for 3.50 3 
::: A child's suit for 1.00 that others sell £or 2.00 ::: E A child's suit for 2.25 that others sell for 4.00 3 
- A child 's suit for 3.00 that others sell for 5.50 -- -E A child's suit £or 4.00 that others sell for 7.50 3 
::: Child's knee pants .15 that others sell for .25 ::: 
E Child's knee pants .20 that others sell for .35 :: 
~ Child's knee pants .25 that others sell for .50 ~ E' Chi ld 's knee pants .40 that others sell for .75 ~ 
E Overalls for .25 that others sell for .50 ~ 
~ ~ 
- 0---- -~ ~ 
~ WE HAVE A ~ - --E Fine Oaligraph Type-writer, With Case, 3 - -- --~ Which we Bought at the Sale and will be Sold Chea p. ~ 
~ ~ 
- ----< >---- -~ ~ 
~ YOUNG AMERICA LOTHING HOUSE, ~ 
~ I. & D. UO ENTIIAL, PUOl' ., 3 - -~ OPERA HOUSE llLOCK, lllT. VEltNON, O. ~ 
~ ~ - -~ ~ - -~ ~ - --~ ••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1,,,,,,,,,1,,,,1,,1,,1,,,,,1,,1,,1,~ 
RIGHT IN LINE! 
I wish to annouuco that I am right in lino with my 
NEW SUMMER W A.GONS ! 
'!.'hey are a HIGH GRADE and socond to none. Also, 
while looking at tho ·i,,v agons, notice my fine line of 
Carriages, Buggies and Phretons. 
~I call especial attention to my 4 -4 BUGGIES, 
fvr Light Roadsters. 
.e.i,._ STEF::S::ENS., 
Works and Repository 105 and 107 West Vine St,, MT. VERNON, ORIO, 
28Julyly 
Fred. A. Clough & Co. 
Are showing the finest line of Watches 
~ver shown in the eity:in filled and 
gold caees . 
We make no extra charge for co r -
recting all error of sight. See ou r 
$3.50 Gold Frame Spectacles . 
Prompt and personal attention giv• 
en to work intrusted to our care. 
~ .. :E,_ 
Merchant Tailor and Gents 
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF 
~UITIHGS, OY[RCOlTIHGS, 
Furnisher. 
Y[STIHG~ AND P!NTS GOODS, 
In the Latest Shades and Designs, both In Foreign amt 
Domestic ~lakes, al the LOWEST PRICES Possible. 
Bllst Side South Jllalu St., JIit. Vernon, Ohio. 
THE POSITIVE CURE. 
ELY DROTil &RS. 5G Warr-ea. St .. NewYorlc. Pr1coGOcta. 
-
